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“Selvyt,” the much advertised cloth for polishing may be found at the
linen’s counter, all sizes
at io, 17, 25, 29 and 35c.
rub.

bing silver, 8c.

A COTTON

Silk Chamois for clean-

ing glass, etc.
cleaning
O
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(all
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painted wood-
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STEAM

read these

that

lots,

Twenty pieces

14

are

spot by damp, cents

Androscoggin 9-4 unbleached sheeting at only 13
cents per yard.

by machine process and retain the
appearance of NEW. This class oi
work can be done at short notice at

10
CegtS*

FOSTER’S

indicate

that

general acquiescence

10-4
cottons, unbleached,
width, at 15 cents per yard.

Fifteen

pieces Lockwood
ana
full
Androscoggin,
bleached sheetings, 9-4 wide,

Kid Glovea Cleansed
Every Day.

Twenty pieces bleached
sheetings, same make, full
10-4 wide,

That other

Telephone connection

department—a

|

1.

land.
Pure White Lead
and Linseed Oil, or
the Chilton Paints.

16 cents per

If you
to use

in

New

land.
Pure

-ill

^

The resolutions eudorsed Senator Teller. Delegates
were Instructed to vote and work iu accord with him.
Senator Wolcott
was
but au
Ignored in the
resolutions,
amended resolution severely criticizing
him was defeated by a vote of 377 to 173.
McKinley Men Beaten.

Chicago, May

13.—Tho n6w Republican
state central committee hold its
ilrst
C.
P. Hitoh
of
meeting yesterday.
an

anti-MoKInley

man

was

elected chairman by acclamation.
Dr. L. J. Wilcox, one of the McKinley
leaders in the state, withdrew from tne
contest.
James B. Van Cleave of Chicago, was
elected seoretary over Charles
A. Stone,
the McKinley candidate.

will be—watch Friday’s papers
for full announcement.

session of the Republican state convention tho committee on credentials seated the entire Filley delegations in the
contested districts.
ChauDoey I. Tilley, Mayor Wm. Warner of
Kansas City, Mr. Neidrighous of
3t. Louis,
and John
B. Bothwell of
Ledatia, were elected delegates.
McKinley.

Ottawa, Knns., May 13.—The Republiplanning

are
some

Paints
this season we can
supply as good, if
not better, material,
at as low if not lower prices than anyone

--

Missouri Delegates to St. I.ouis.
St. Joseph, Mo., May 13.—At the night

sale—in another
record breaker it

Eng-

White Lead
Linseed Oil, or
the Chilton Paints.

and

cans

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Terrell Wanted in

Turkey.
Austin, Texas, May 13.—Mr. Terrell,
United States Minister to Turkey, who
has been visitiug his
family here for
several weeks, was called to Washington
last night by a telegram from President
Mr. Terrell refused positiveCleveland.
ly to explain the cause of the summons,

but from what Is learned from his friends
to
it Is understood that he will be sent
Turkey immediately, as his presence is
necessary, in the opinion of the officials
at

Middle St.
———-—■

Washington.

The Massachusetts House refused 66 to
84 to reconsider the substitution of the
bill for the adverse report of the Butler
statue.

in and gave them a brief lecture. Then
he
sent them
back to the jury room
where they remained till 4.80 when they
sent word to the judge that there was no

announced lor the commonoement exorcises at Brown University is an oration

upon “Tho Danger of the Peace Spirit,”
by Mr. Champlin Burrage of Portland.
At the annual election of the editors of
the Brown Magazine, Mr. Fred A.Smart,
of the Portland High school,
a graduate
was made a
member of the
editorial

board.

tare

pension since. Whon tiie case was called,
the district attorney announced tliut the
people hail abandoned the first three
counts in the
charging
indiotinont,

of old and

docrepit
early Indian
rolls; fixing
price for uncertifications and

printed
copies mid
prawiugs of patents; making one years’
residence in
a territory
pro-roquisite to
obtaining divorce there; with amendments providing lor a commission on the
practicability of establishing near Washington, II. C., a ground map of the United States; turning over all useless cannon
balls to the G. A. R.
The Senate then

bribory
I

How Methodist Women Must Require

and choose to stand on tho third
in whioh the defendant is charged
with having rccoivod a gratuity.
The
legal poualty for receiving a gratuity is
all, or any jiart of ten years imprisonment.
count

Knowledge.

WILL DISREGARD
Gorman-Americans of

IN THE HOUSE.
INTELLIGENT RESOLUTION
OFThe House today proceeded to the conAMENDMENTS.
FERED IN CONFERENCE.
sideration of the Rinaker-Downing contested eleotion case.
Mr. Connolly, Republican of Illinois in favor of Rinaker,
Senator Fry© Upholds the Measure in an departed from the beaten traok of
argu- Scripture
Quoted to Show the Sex Doesn’t
Eloquent Speech—Sarcastic Language ment in the case and oharged that there
Cut Much Ice Anyway Here or HereafUsed by Senator Allen in Opposition- was fraud in it, not legal wrong, possibly,
ter-Dispute Over Infant Baptism.
Political chicanery
Adjournment Can’t Take Place Until but moral wrong.
and trickery are involved now for tho
Cleveland, O., May 13.—Bishop VinJune 8.
first time to keep a man in his seat for a cent presided at this morning’s session
Washington, May 13.—The river and whole term. Mr. Connolly spoke nearly of the Methodist general conference.
harbor bill was taken up by the Senate two hours.
Rev.
Dr.
Lowther of Southwestern
this afternoon, the
Mr. Moody, Republican of Massachu- Kansas, introduced the following resolupending question being on the amendment offered yesterday setts theu made the point of order that tions ;
by Mr. Gorman to restrict the annual ex- Mr. Conolly had oxoeeded his time. The
Whereas, This conference has decided
penditure under the bill and under form- Chair sustained tho point of order.
An to send to the annual conferences the
was
made
to
limit the debate question as to whether the word “layattempt
er river and harbor bills to
*10,000,000.
and fix the time for taking the vote, but men'’ should bo construed to include
Mr. Vest confessed his astonishment at it availed
nothing.
women, and,
the result of the motion made
Mr. Moody moved the previous
quesWhereas, It is believed by many that
by him
tion.
This
was
strenuously objeoted to on scriptural grounds, women canr.ot
yesterday to lay that amendment on the
Messrs. Canon and Hopkins, who re- be admitted to the geuoral conferences;
by
table and he hoped that the Senate would
sorted to dilatory tactios.
The previous therefore,
reconsider that vote.
question was finally ordered—yeas, 134,
Resolved, That we submit to the an70.
A motion to reoonsider the nual conferonce the following questions.
Under it the secretary of war would nays,
vote
was tabled.
Are
women included in our artioles of
absolutely oontrol the apportionment nf
After more diliatory tactics on the par religion, which raad: “Mau is very far
the expenditures.
of Hopkins and Cannon, Mr. Moody moved gone from original righteousness.”
Mr. Gorman defended his amendment. the adoption of the substitute resolution
Whiio this question is pending, be it
It was not offered with a view of
prepared by the minority members of the the order of this general conference that
imped- elections’
the
of the church obey the apostolic
that
women
oommittee, providing
and he did not believe
ing any works;
case be recommittoed to the
committee injunction, “Bet your women keep silthat it would have that effeot.
At the on elections number one, with instruc- ence in ohurob,” that they do also reconclusion of the discussion Mr. Vest tions either to reoount suoh part of the fuse knowledge that comes from books,
renewed his motion of yesterday to lay vote for representative from the 16th dis- papers,
magazines,
lectures, lyceums
trict of Illinois, as the
oommittee shall and reading
circles, and if they would
Mr. Gorman’s amendment on the table, deom
in dispute or permit the learn anything let thorn ask their husfairly
and that motion was agreed to, yeas 40, parties to the contest to recount such vote bands at home.
and take any action the committee may
Since on
nays S3.
scriptural grounds some of
doem proper.
our brethren have served notice that they
Owing to the delay in passing the river
On this vote was announced, yeas, 139; will raise this question on the day of
ana harbor bill, the adjournment of the
nays, 35. The resolution of the commit- judgment, let
the
annual conferences
session by mutual consent, appears
to tee was amended by the minority’s sub- decide by
vote whether women are inwhich
was
stitute,
or
exoluded
in the language
cluded
agreed
113;
to, yeas,
have boen delayed a week, and the leadnays, 13. A motion to reoonsider the vote “Every man in his own order,” iu Paul’s
ers now say that the
end will
hardly and
that
motion on
iay
the table was ohapterjon the resurrection.
come bofora the eighth of June.
None
to, ayes, 180; nays, 4.
The
resolutions wore referred to the
Owing to
among the leaders is inclined to believe agreed
the
time
wasted
in
dilatory
the sesson will last longer than that.
proceedings, oommittee on eligibility.
Several ohnnges in discipline, recomOn motion of Mr. Frye, the appropria- it was 8.45 p. m. when tho motion of Mr.
tion of *1,403,000 for work at Sabine Pass Moody that the House be adjourned was mended by the bishops, were reported by

of the second district in convention
yesterday, nominated delegates to

There was

no a

creek that had not first a
and next a doolaration

primary survey

that
commerce required improvement.
Tho farmors
all through the South depended on those very appropriations to
get their products of cotton and tobacoo
to the market.
Those
rivers, bayous aLd creeks were
little
arteries of commerce to be sure,
but they aided working poople and farmers.

Teller Has the Best of It.

Denver, CoL May 13.—The Republican
oounty convention ended its labors last
night after a most bitter factional fight.

Instructed for

Repetition is often used for
emphasis,
hence wo repeat.

L

at

2.

If you are planning
to use some Paints
this season we can
supply is good, if
not better, material,
at as low if not lower prices than anyone
in New Eng-

remained a oandidate. It is understood
here that the New York delegation will
remain equally solid, and at the highest
estimates no more than ten of them will
vote for anybody exoept Gov. Morton on
the first ballot. The delegates eleoted in
Delaware
today, it is understood, will
support Senator Quay and in case of Senator Quay’s withdrawal will go to Speaker Reed.

yd Paris, 111.,

remnant

men vvuo served in these
wars not yet on the pension
ut ton cents the maximum

adjourned.

Sill 'll

make state convention in Pueblo.

yard.

FORE8T CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble St.
opp Preble House.

(Not by Hawthorne.)

same

will be sold at 14 cts..per

SPONGED

A "TWICE TOLD WT

Lockwood

and

Twenty pieces

NOTICES.

to shrink or

so

Yesterday

the part of their senders in the prospeot of the nomination of the Ohio candidate, and most of them urge upon the
possibility of agreeing and he ordered
delegates reaeivlng them the importanoe
their release.
\v#ah radii cart
ft! Ann AAA
of securing
from Mr. MoKlnley an exThe disagreement
Mr. Lindsay, Democrat of Kentuoky,
was officially anplioit declaration of bis position on the
offered
an
amendment direoting the Secnounced at the reassembling of court this
cnrrenoy question that shall set at rest
retary of War to adjust the continuing
The jury stood nine to three
morning.
oontraots.
so that not more than ao per
doubt
which
been
croated
any
mayjiave
in favor of the
There was cent
of any one of the appropriations
plaintiff.
by the Ohio platform.
much
oomplaint among the jurors be- shall be expended in any single year.
It is believed by Mr. McKinley’s friends
I he
amendment
was opposed by Mr.
oauso they
were oonflaed
so long in a
here
that within a reasonable time he
Frye on the ground that it was entirely
cold room.
in the disoretion of the Secretary of War
will yield to the pressure which has been
Tho total cost of this trial including to decide as to how much should be exbrought to bear upon him sufficiently to
or what contracts should be made.
pended
is said to cxoeed
give ample assurance of his agreement counsel fees,
$3,000. Mr. Frye moved
to lay the amendment
with eastern sentiment.
The Wardwell farm was reoently sold to on the table.
Agreed to, yeas 37, nays
Pending this expression, the delegates the defendunt company foi $1800.
from New
Kngland, are being urged
There was a sensation this morning
strongly to stand out vigorously for
Speaker Reed and let no opportunity slip when the oourt announoed that an atMr. Allen, Populist of Nebraska, said
to advance his enndidaoj.
Information
tempt had been made to influence the the oontraots provided for in the bill
received from New York, Pennsylvania,
would be made
a
secrean
illegal manner by printed tary of war ifbythe Republican
New Jersey and Maryland is to the eifeot jury in
present prospeots
that Speaker Reed can depend upon the copies of the evidence used at another should be realizod.
would
doubtThey
praotioally solid delegations from all trial. W. O. Frotbingbam, a Paris jury- less
be made with a class of gentlemen
those states whenever their
votes may
who would be willing to contribute very
a copy
said
that
such
been
had
left
man,
be needed to seoure his nomination on a
to the support of the Republican
at hirf store by a tall wjman in black, largelyin
stiff sound money platform.
this campaign.
party
It is now regarded as certain that there aocompanied by Freeman Andrews, one
He could understand why the Repubwill be
no breaks
worth mentioning of the
plaintiff’s attorneys. Freeman lican Senators should support the measeither in the New York or the Pennsylure.
He regretted that the chairman of
vania delegations.
The report having Andrews denied any knowledge of the the committee
on
commerce
had not
but
said
the
been
woman was Mrs.
27 membora of the circular,
started that
enlightened the country on the prospects
were
Pennsylvania delegation
ready to Llewellyn Spurr. Llewellyn Spurr testi- of the next Congtess
appropriating
break away from Senator Quay and vote
for improvement of additional
fied that the circulars, Joseph Robinson’s money
for McKinley
on
the first ballot, Mr.
oreeks.
The bill, Mr. Allen added, carQuay sent despatches to every member testimony in aEotlier suit, were printed ried appropriations for tho Improvement
of the delegation, asking him to give a a
10 dirforent
year ago to distribute in Otisfield, of
creeks
and ono mill
personal statement how lie intended to but bad not been used in this suit with pond.
He did not recall any dilek, alvote. Only four delegates were exoepted
lie
believed
there
was
one in Now
though
from this list. Mr. Magee and Mr. Flinn his knowledge. Did not know that Mrs. York provided for.
As soon as they got
loft one at Frothiugliam’s?
of Pittsburg, who were elected with Mc- Spurr had
through with estuaries, lagoons, bayou,
Kinley instructions, D«vid Martin of The oourt directed the county attorney oreeks and ditches, he supposed they
Philadelphia, who was given authority to investigate and lay the result before would provide for a mill pond.
for the report, and his coileaguo, who will
Mr.
Frye declared tho Senator from
the gland jury.
act with him.
Nebraska had been talking of a thing
The remaining
60 sent
he
knew
despatches
nothing about,and as if a creek,
promptly that they would vote for Sena- _Portland
Boys at BroavD. 7-—
becauso it
was called a creek, had no
sail, UPIXtor Quay on the first ballot, and with a
There was an appropriation
navigation.
TO THE PKESSJ
{SPECIAL
all
declared that
single exception they
in
the bill for Nowtown creek, N. Y.,
Providenoe, May 13.—Among the parts where there was *187,000,000 commerce.
they would stay with him as long as he

i’otGnrtine,

<'eg^s*

piece or

do

Thirty pieces Lockwood
and Androscoggin 45 inch
bleached cotton,7 cts.,per yd,

"7

section.

liable

us

cover-

ing and many other purposes--quantities of other
timely specialties in this

In the

will

for both of

Thirty pieces, Lockwood
andAndroscoggin 42 inches
bleached, pillow-case cotton
6 cents per yard.

'■f
cen S.

linens, 36 !nches

SPECIAL

good thing

Shirt

CLVJ.

OWEN.

over-loaded stock.

it—you know,
prices.
a limit to the quantity we'll
these prices so come early.

sell at

(pure flax)
Waists, summer dresses,
for

thrifty

buying,

our

Only price
the goods,
There is

for

when you

so we propose
and
at the same
benefit,

Result: —a

cribs, for single beds

Plaid

season

housewives

you
time reduce

Real Russia Crash for

of wide Cot-

surplns

a

Sheetings.

This is the

work.

White and

Money

on

on

Course Scrub

the

Wall Street, Now, York, May 13—While
the undertone of the stock market was
the Currency Question—New
Arm
this morning trading was on a very
York,
small scale.
The bulls felt encouraged
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Alaryby tho fact that trouble between this
land Safe For Heed.
and
country
Spain growing out of the
seizure of tho Competitor is in a fair way
Boston, May 13.—A Washington de- of settlement, but the good effect was
spatch to the Journal says.: In spite partially offset by tho engagement of
and continued
export
of the great rush of McKinley sentiment $1,5000,000 for
silence on tho part of tho leading Repubthroughout the West, reports received in lican Presidential candidate on
the
Washington today indicate that there Is money question. The latter influences
cheoked
trading.
a
reaotion in the East.
rglng the Nomination of

and

NJSW

Silk Crash for

on

planks
Maine, the Oxford woolen
mills, went to the jury
Massachusetts and New York platforms.
last night
after seven days’ trial in the
If the Ohio
had
been
•more
platform
Oxford County Supreme court.
outspoken in favor of the maintenance
At midnight the jurors havipg failed
of the existing gold standard, the letters
to agree, Judge Whitehouse called them

TaulLcMvcA.„

«

window.

for

Ead Influence
Market.

U

River and Harbor Bill Passed Senate

Republicans

to the

• • •

Do you

price

“Chemoisette”

13.—The

Grocers,

Pure
year.
less than the

of cotton.
Samples in the

Joseph, May

W.L. WILSON & GO.,
The

greatest bargain the hand,
kerchief counter has ofthis

N. C., May 13.—Tho Republiof the Second North Carolina district
nominated
today
George W. H. White,
colored for Congress.
H. L. Grant and
John H. Hannan were selected delegates
to tho National convention and instructed
for McKinley.

California Populists.
During the last two days many lotters
despatohes have been reoeived by
Sacramento, Cal., May 13.—The Popudelegates to the national convention, who lists State convention met here today.
will take a prominent part in the pro- The platform denounoes the Paolfln railroad monopolies, favors tho enfranchiseceedings at St. Louis, urging them to do ment of women, demands the cessation
everything in their power to seoure the of the salo of bonds and favors the free
nomination of Speaker Heed, or some ooinage of silver.
man eq ually pronounced in his support
COSTS
WERE
$3000.
of a safe ourrenoy.
These despatohes
come from prominent business men in
Expense of a Trial More Thau Twice PropBoston, New York, Philadelphia and
erty Involved.
other large
cities, and they are all
MAINE. oouched in the same tone. The opposition
South Paris, May 13.—The case of Mrs.
is not aimed at any candidate personaleodlty
Abigail T. Wardwell against the Robinly, but is direoted rather against the idea son Manufact
uring Company of Oxford,
of
nominating anybody this year who a suit for damages for
flowage alleged to
does not embody the principles laid down
have been oaused by raising the dam of
in
the financial
of the

are

early is obvious.
It is unquestionably the
fered

Weldon,

elude the

WRITE LETTERS of the fourth congressional district today EXCEPT WITH REGARD TO A FEW
elected
nation-

and

a

others, the

advantage

TO ST.

MEN

SOW TO PRESIDENT.

were

can

St.

BUSINESS

yesterday

strong

regular prices being from
50c to $1.25 apiece, so
the

I

the St. Louis convention instructed for
McKinley.
Hill City, Kana., May 18.—Delegates to
sixth
the St. Louis convention by tho
district Republicans hero
instructed for McKinley.

Then

handkerchief department gets,

some

Cut you can’t fool all of the people all of the
time.’’—Abraham Lincoln.

Portland, May 14, 1896
a

REACTION IN THE EAST.

of the people all the time,
fooi all of the people some of the
fool

can
can

THE

WEATHER.

Mr. Allen remarked that the argument

Washington, May
for
13.— Forooast
Thursday for New
England: General-

by Mr. Frye had been made a hundred times before. There had never been
mauo

of public money that some
subterfuge or
excuse could not be made for It.
The question being on the passage of
ly fair;
slightly the bill, Mr.
Frye made a closing Bpeeoh
warmer; southerly in defense of tho committee on commerce
of
which he is chairman. There never
winds.
had boon a
said,in his exDerience
Boston, May 13. when theretime,he
was such
—Booal forecast for for river and harbor universaldemand
improvements as
Thursday: Fair; this year. There was hardly a great harbor in the country, hitherto regarded as
warmer; southerly
arnplo for all requirements of commerce,
winds.
that has not been persistent in demands
for wider and deeper channels to accomLocal Weather Report.
modate the great ships of tho world.
The water In the great lakes was two
looal
Portland,
13.
The
May
or three feet lower than over beforo and
weathor bureau office records as to the
the vessels twice as largo as beforo. The
weather are the following:
commerce of
the United
.Slates had
8 a. in.—Barometor. 30.118; thermometer grown
in a quarter of a century so it
dew
53.2;
beconio
the
of
marvel
the world. He
point, 33;
humidity, 47;
wind.
N; veiooity,
weather, heard It estimated that from twenty to
8;
clear.
forty million dollars worth of domestic
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.100; thermome- commerce was
transported by all rail.
ter, 50.0: dew noint, 40; humidity, 69; The commerce carried on by vessels was
wind, SVV; velocity 6; weather, clear. more than that of Germany, France,
Mean
daily thermometer. 52; maxi- Italy and England combined. Twenty
mum thermometer, 69; minimum ther- years.ago the freight charge of railroads
mometer, 40.0; maximum veiooity wind was 3 1-3 cents a ton per mile at a cost
to them of 3 1-2 cents.
13, SW; total precipitation, .0.
Last year the
charge was 78-100 oents and cost onelialf cent. People were demanding still
Weather Observations,
lower freights. Railroads could not reThe Agricultural Department Weather duoo them unless some new and cheapor
Bureau for yesterday May 13, taken at 8 motive power was discovered.
Freights
could ho made cheaper by water and nop. in., meridian time,the observations for where else.
For that reason, intelligent
each station being given in this order: business
people were everywhere demandTemperature, direotion of tho wind, state ing improvements. F’or the last ton years
Congress had been responding by degrees
of tho weather:
to
these demands. Millions were spent
Boston, 00 degrees, S, clear; New York, °n the
Mississippi river. Was it monoy
64 degrees, S, clear;
dethrown away? Tho yoar before last it
Philadelphia, 64
grees, SE, clear; Washington, 70 degrees,
took 3,500,000 tons of documented and
NE, cloudy; Albany, 66 degrees. S, clear; undocumented
vessels to carry the froight
Buffalo, 64 degrees, E, clear; Detroit, 68 in the
Mississippi river.
degroes, SE, cloudy, Chicago, 76 degroes,
After finishing his speech, Senator
SE, partly cloudy; St. Paul, 64 degrees, brye oallod for a vote on tho bill.
Passed,
NW, cloudy: Huron, Dak., 66 degrees, 47 to 0. Those
voting nay were Allen,
NW, cloudy; Blsmarok, 66 degrees,
N, Bate, Hrown, Chilton, Harris, Hill, Kile,
partly cloudy; Jacksonville, 78 d ogrees, bmitb, Vilas.
SE, oloar.
On motion of Mr.
Frye the Senate insisted upon its amendments and the
The comptroller of tho currency refollowing conferees were appointed:
ceived notice today of the failure of the
-^ry°' Quay and Vest.
THSra.
First National bank of El Reno, Oklathose hills
passed: Amending act
homa. The bank has a capital of *50,
of
pensions to the survivors
panting
100; liabilities about tho same.
the Indian
wars of 1833 to 184a to in—

made.

the committee on revivals.

CAllTAli

Mr.

MorBe,

UDISAaIaWS.

from

The first two

fight ocourretl over the adoption
of the third seotion of the report, relating to infant baptism.
Ur. Buckley moved that the part of
thej discipline he stricken out so that
adults baptized
in infanoy might bo
allowed to be baptized again in any way
warm

Republican

of Massachucommittee on alooholic
liquor traffic, reported to the House
today a bill providing for the appointment
by the President of a committee
of five persons, whose duty it shall be to
investigate the alooliolio t liquor traffic,
its
relations to revenue and taxation,
its general economio, criminal, moral
and scientific aspects in connection with

setts,

CENTS.

THREE

the

they might elect.

After the debate the seotion was recommitted with Ur. Buckley’s amendment to the committee on revivals.
CONTAGIOUS

York,

May

Country Will

Standard.
13—Gustave

H.

Schward. chairman of the executive of
the sound money committee of the New
York Chamber of Commerco, in a stateissued tonight says he is convinced
his knowledge of tiie
GermanAmerioan fellow citizens and their ways
of thinking, that tho vast majority of
ment

from

them

throughout the country in the incoming contest will entirely disregard
party ties, and vote for that party whioh
deolares for tho maintenance beyond the
possibility of a doubt of the gold standard
of value, and they will
not
give tha
suffrage to any candidate who may ba
pledged to free coinage of silver or toward any compromise with the
silver
people.

The German-Amerieans,
Mr.
tichward declares, considers the
paramount question before tho country
at
present in the integrity of our monetary
system and their votes will go to that
party which they believe will uphold the
oountry’s financial honor, regardless of
what their views may be on othor questions.
LADIES GOT A BATH.

They Won’t Take Pleasure

Next Time

on

a

Train Car.

East Walpole, Mass., May 13.—Five
girls employed in the box shop department of F. W. Bird & Son’s paper mills,
had a narrow esesape from death shortly
afternoon today. Misses Kate and Martha Nugent, Maggie Henderson, Grace
Adams, and Nellie Leonard, induced a
young man to push them about on the
lower tracks of a oable tramway used
to

transport

paper from the

shipping

de-

partment of the mills to tho freight oars.
The
paper car was going arouud the
curve
noros3 tho
short bridge whioh
the two mill buildings
passes betweon
when the ear jumpod the track and went
into tho raceway.
Maggie Nugent and
Maggie Henderson jumped from the oar
and escaped
The other three
injury.
girls were tbiown into the water.
Nellie Leonard beeamo entangled ia
the car and went over with It. She was
picked up bruised and unconscious. Her
injuries were not serious. Kate Nugent
was
badly
injured about the head.
Grace Adams, who was an export swimmer, was taken out of the water unhurt.

DISEASES.

A LA

orime, social, vice, public
Effort to Prevent the Spread of Them by
health and general welfare of tho people,
Immigrants.
and to inquire into and tako testimony
as
to the practical results of liceuse and
Washington, May 13.—An order deprohibitory legislation for tho prevention
to prevent as far ns possible
the
of intemperanoe.
An appropriation of signed
of
the spread
contagious
$10,000 is made to defray the expen- danger-ot
disputes by the scattering of immigrants
ses of tho inquiry.
districts has been
to city and country
issued by Secretary Carlisle.
Assistant
Wilkes’s time as

the

Vote for tlio Gold

Now

PARTY.

THE

BASEBALL

UMPIRE-

pauperism

Secretary

acting secretary of the treasury, expired
today. Assisting Seoretary Hamlin will
be acting secretary of the treasury for
the next six months, whenever Secretary
Carlisle may be absent, or may be prevented by the pressure of more important
business from signing routine matters
which tho law requires to bear tho signature
of either the secretary or acting
secretory.

provides that after a receival at a
quarantine station of a vessel upon which
there appears, or has appeared during the
last voyage, a case of oholera, small-pox,
typhus fever or plague, and aftor quaranIt

tine measure provided by regulations of
the treasury department have been enforced and the vessel, given free pratique,
notification
it is ordered that
of the
above mentioned fact be transmitted Ly
the quarantine offier to the commissioner
In
tho Senate today. Mr. Hill intro- of
immigration at the port of arrival,
duced a bill which provides that no per- whese
duty it shall then be to transmit
son not
a citizen
of tho United State be
by mail or telegraph, to the state health
employed upon, or in connection with, authorities of the several states to which
any public
buildings or public works immigrants
from
said
vessol
are
under tho control of or;conaucted by the
destined, the date of the departure, route,
Uultod States, its territories, or the Dis- number of
immigrants, anu tho point of
trict of Columbia.
All contracts hereaf- destination in the
respective states of the
ter ebtored into are required to contain
from said vessel,
immigrants
together
the provision that this law is to bo carwith the statement that said immigrants
ried into effeot. Violations aro to be
are from a vessel which has been
subject
deeraod
misdomcanors, punishable by a to quarantine by reason of infectous
fine of
from $250 to $500, or imprisonthe disease.
disease,
naming
ment not exceeding one year, or both.

Tho Sonata committee on foreign relations this morning disoussed Senator
Mogan’s joint resolution
recognizing
tho belligerency of the Cuban'iusurgents,
hut, no action was taken. The sentiments
of tho members were not brought out by
the discussion.
The subject was postponed until next Wednesday.
The gross recoipts of the 3 largest post
ofiioes of the United States in Auril. 1896.
wore

1895.

*2,830,030, against $3,062,91, April,
New York heads the list, Chicago
Boston
third,

second, Philadelphia
fourth, St Louis fifth.

Phillips and Ilangeley Unlucky.
Phillips, May 13.—A broken car wheel
derailment of baggage and
passenger car on the Phillips and Rangeley raiload at Leeds, this morning and
delayed the train several hours. The oars
wore badly damaged but no one was incausod the

jured.
An engine was also capsized at Redington l<arm on the same road this morning.
Damariscotta Man Dead.

0 Damarisootta, May

13.—Alvan Hnsscy,
of the oldest business men in town,
For 50 years ho was
died this morning'.
a leading dry goods dealer
with a high
reputation for honest und squaro busi-

People

Hammond, Indiana,

Blob

Their

City Council.
New York, May 13.—A
Ind., special says that over

Hammond,

hundred
oitizens mobbed the members of the city
an
counoil last night when they passed
one

Ten
objectionable measure.
injured, six of them seriously

men

were

and

whole police force was called out
the disturbance was quelled.

the

before

The JKepnbiicans rocently
introduced
ordinance to serrymander the city.

an

The Democrats obtained an injunction,
but in spite of this the mayor called up
was
the ordinance last night and it

passed.
A groat orowd had assembled,

and
was
announced
vote
they
jumped over the railing and began heating the counoilmou.
Chairs,
clubs,
About
ouspidors and lamps were used.
twenty friends of the oouncilmen fought
hard, but tho invaders were stronger and
before the polioe arrived the
council
chamber was a wreck.
Mayor Mott was
roughly handled.
when the

Wearers of the jLaurel Crown.

Boston, May 13.—The crowning honors

boaped

on tho heads of the victorious B.
A. A. Olympian learn, were bestowed in
a
publio reception at Faceuil hall and
r banquet
at the Vendome, both under
the auspices of the city. At Faneuil hall
i greeting was extended to the athletes,
mil an original ode, “To our Athletio
Sons,” read. Cupt. Graham gave a short
recount of tho trip. The members of the
team
were i ntroduoed and for an hour
held a reception. The guests at the baninoluded
the members of the city
quet
Government, Gov. Wolcott, Greek Consul
IMmasnos.

Hnn.

.Tnnathan

A

T.ane

Postmaster Coveny, Hon. J. H. O’Neil
mil others.
Mayor
Quincy presided.
Sov. Wolcott spoke on behalf of the state,
md speeches were made by several others,
including the members of tho team.

one

Senator Proctor

from the committee of
a bill to provide for a director-in-chiof of scientific
bureaus and investigations in the Department of Agriculture at a salary of $5000 a
year. For some years there has been folt a
need of a permanent ofhoer of wide scientific attainments who should havo charge
ai tho scientific
work of the department.

agriculture today reported

The Venezuloan

commission

held

ing for months.

Sudden Death at
a

meeting today for the first time in three
weeks, all the members being present exicpt Justice Brewer, who has gone to San
Antonio to the funeral of his daughter.
Resolutions
of condolence were telegraphed Justice Brewer and tho meeting
adjourned as a mark of respoct.
Prof.

Jameson
of Brown University, tho historical expert whose employment was
authorized at
tho preceding meeting,
was present at the session and created a
favorable impression. Marcus B. Karr,
cosmograpbican expert of the United
States geological
survey, who has been
assisting the committee since January,
lias heou formally detailed by the Secretary of the Interior to perfeot maps of the
disputed territory and collect upon copies
of the committee’s base map all geographical and historical information thus
far accnmmulated by tho committee. The
Venezuelan evidence has not yet materialized.
Clever

dealings.

His health had been failHe was about 77 years
old and was widely known and respected
throughout this section of the state.
ness

Swindlers Arrested.

Now York, May 13.—Two men, wanted
in Iran Francisco, and suld to be among
;he cleverest swindlers in the country,
were
arrested in Newark. N. J., today
by Pinkerton defectives. They, were held
is fugitives
from juslice and gave the
names of Jas. W.
Dregan, aged 35, and
Jharles Beckor, nged 47. 1 went)-throe
Hundred and seven dollars
was found
hu
thorn, and jewelry worth $1500. The
ipeciflo crime for which they are wanted
« tho
raising of a draft from 912jto $23,
100 in .San Francisco. Two other nion
loucerned in the crime are in custody at
8au Francisco,

Steep Falls.

Military Surgeons

in

Session.

Philadelphia, May

13. —The sixth annual convention of tho Association of
Military Surgeons of the United States,
Segan here yesterday. Tho members of
the
association include leading representatives of the modioal profession in
this oountry. Governor Hastings welcomed the delegates.

fSPECIAI TO THE PBESSj

Z Stsep Falls, May 13.—Fred T. Whito, a
well-know and popular young man, died
here suddenly this afternoon. Tho
physicians
think tho cause was „tho rupture
of

a
blood vessel.
He had been siok for
about two weeks
with the grippe, but
had
almost entirely recovered when he

suddenly passed away today.
Dockland Thief

Apprehended.

Rockland, May 13.—Wo»d

was received
here this afternoon from Bar Harbor
by
Sheriff Ulmer that Charles
D.

wanted for theft

Farr,

of

$400 from

Hiram

Berry’s house, Monday afternoon, was on
board the steamer Frank Jones at that
place. Orders were sent to arrest him
whioh was done.
He will bo brought to
this city toay. When arrested $193 of tho
stolen money was found on him.
It is
thought he has hidden the bnlauco.
Police Officer Deceived Gratuity.
New

York, May 13.—Police Captain
Thomas Killilns was placed on trial in
tho orlininal branch of the Supremo court
Tho crime
today charged with bribery.
charged

Is

that

he,

on

Tbanskgivmg

day, 1892, received $100 from the managers of Manhattan Field during the YaloPriuoeton foot ball game, to afford fuller
police protection. He was indicted by tho
Oyer and Terminer grand jury, a little
over

a

year ago, and has been under sus-

/I

C
j. v-
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s

if
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of tartar baking powder.
Ugliest of all in leavening strength
States
Government
United
—Latest
Food Report.
A

cream

Rcyai Baking
Wall
IOC

Powder Co.

St., N. X,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Portland

too,

Puritana

at a time
vton in the sixth,
when they were least expected to do

so.

Duncan had
gone out,
when Magoon singled. He made a try for
all
second and Rupert threw him out
Mussor and

Portland Scores

a

Victory

Over the

Champions.

VEERING

GROUNDS

Good Work In the Box by Pitcher McCoy#Remainder of Team Played Well—Other
Maine Teams

feits
Io

to

Defeated—Chicago

For-

phia,

MORE TROOPS WANTED.
Louisville—Louisvillo, 5; Brooklyn,
Cleveland—Cleveland, 14; Philadel- Reinforcements in Urgent Demand
4.

At Pittsburg—Game
count of rain.

then threo to the good, and felt
quite easy in our owu minds, that Is for
the moment.
In each of tho next throe innings
the
visitors got two men on bases, and
on
each occasion they failed to score, for
which reason you may have noticed this
brief record is more joyous in tone than
it might otherwise liavo been.
In tho ninth there was a particularly

postponed

The National League
Won.
]4
13
13
13
13
11
12
10
10
7
7
3

Pittsburg,
Baltimore,
Boston,

Chicago.

Cleveland,
Cinoinnati,
Brooklyn,

Washington,

St. Louis,
New York,

Louisville,

Per Ot

7
7
8
8
9
8
9
10
11
15
13
19

600

'571
'6uq
476

'313
\ 350
.130

Other Games.'
Lajoie and Lyons had
At
and
Wilkesbnrre—Wilkesbarre,
13;
but
for
tho
fact
that
singled,
9.
Ezra Lincoln, then took his turn, most Springfield,
At Scranton—Scranton, 9; Providence,
people would have felt a little bit doitbt- 4
ful.
A Victory for Bates.
But Ezra is generally regnrded as a
narrow

Io

triumphs!

Whioh be-

escape.

ing translated into modern baseball English means, we got there again yesterday.
mark at the bat if he isn’t in tho box.

Nature’s
Cure
Puritana will

positively give

any

man, woman, or child Perfect Digestion;— the kind of digestion that
brings New Life.

of all sickness and
all disorders of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,

Nerves, Brain,
Skin is caused

ing

by improper

and

work-

of the

Stomach
Heart Right,
Lungs Right,
Blood Right,
Kidneys Right,

sing

songs of joy, no wonder
well spring of gladness

our

is it tbnt

the
bounds up in our hearts.
A man said as he left the grand stand
after the curtain had fallen upon tho
olose of the triumphal maroh of Captain
Slater's troupe of “Hit and Run” ball
players, that Fall River wasn’t going to
have any such easy thing as th cy did last
year, and there can be no question hut
that this man spoke words of truth and
soberness.

by

Stomach

this great disease-conquering disGet of your
covery (the price is $1 for the complete treatment, one
bottle of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
bottle of Puritana Tablets, all in one package), and you
will bless thv day when you heard of Puritana, The

druggist

Cciupound Co., Concord, N, H.

was won

by

very clean

Portland
hard

fielding,
timely hittiDg, and soma extremely
olioico gilt edged pitching by Mr. McCoy
of Louisville, Keutucky, a locality somewhat famous for the whiskey it exports
some

some

to Maine, but wbicn also can produce a
base ball player, it seems, though they
don’t keep many of them at home ap-

parently.
~-_

there is no

i_

question

about that, and if he
can repeat it whenever he ohooses,
or if
he eon repeat it once in a while, ho can
stay here and ho can have Fort Alien
park or City hall or may be appointed

BICYCLISTS
ATTENTION

that we

and

right.

Puritana

the oonquerora of the Boston leaguers and
the threejtiiuus conquerors of the Eastern
league “champions,” Tom Burns’s ponies
ites. Suoh was the aggregation that we
won from yesterday; so no wonder it is

Yesterday’s game

Right,
Right.

Because it makes the

the people who have displayed such a
habit of winning about all the games
they wanted to in the past threo years,

Tbere Is no doubt hut we in Portland
have a team that Will bother those Fall
Rivers, and “tbere are others.”

Puritana makes the

Nerves
Health

And yesterday’s
triumph was the
sweetest of all beoause we took into
camp, and did the triok oasy, too, none
other than the three times “champs,”
the invincible Fall Rivers of Fall River,

!*****

liquor

sheriff next winter—most anything
in the way of the earth and the fullness
thereof that he wants at anyrate,
The Fall Rivers present a team slightly

changed from last year, hat to all ap
pearanoes just as strong, if not stronger.

Lyons may not be the hitter Joe HarWhen you ride out through rington was, but apparently ho can cover
Woodfords add to the pleas- fully as much ground in the field.
Napoleon Lajoie, an importation from
ures of the ride by stopping
the Frenob Canadian section of Woon-

at MOODY’S for

GLASS of socket, appears to more than make up
SODA. for Harrington at the bat, and Geier the
A wheel rack is there to hold right garden sentinel appears to be anCOLD

a

REFRESHING

your wheels and

disposal if

your

need it.

pump is at

a

your

tires

..

other clever man with the stick.
The pitohing for the Border City team
was done yesterday by your uncle Ezra

Lincoln, the Raynham blaoksmith, a
good man, one of the best, but not quite

good enough

for the occasion.
The game started out in a manner most
auspicious. Slater was the first man up
for the home team, and about the first
ball that oame along he met and drove it

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

aplTdtt

STRIKE

MUST

Serious Trouble iu
most

COME-

Biddeford

Seems Al-

Unavoidable.

Biddeford, May 13.—Samuel Ross of
Now Bedford, secretary of the National
Mule Spinners Union, who lias been here
in conference with the local branch of that
order in relation to the cut down in the
Peperell and Lucoaia mills, called on
Agent McArthur today. Ho repeated the
mule spinners’ request for a shut down
of the mills for four or sis weeks, instead
of a cut down. Agent McArthur’s reply
a

tn

trr

tin

tro

hean nrontinallw

ilia

cama

liis recent answer to the
committee,
that it is not in his power to change the
order. Secretary Ross will submit a report to the officers of the National union.
The mule spinners here have voted not to
go to work Monday under the proposed
ns

reduction of wages. Tho loom fixers are
The
expected to tako a simliar stand.
strike seems sure to come next week unless a compromise is effected.
Notice regarding the proposed general
cut down in the wages of the employes of
York Mills, Saco, to go into effect May 25,
were posted in ttie faotory this morning.
Agent Page neclined to make any statement for publication regarding the cut

out to right field fence whioh counted for
three bases.
Then Jack Leighton stepped to the
plate and found the horse shoer of Bristol

county for a double.
Freil sacrificed, and the value of suoh a
play was nioely illustrated when Musser
sent him home with a single. A doublo
play retired the side.
The visitors scored their first run in
who
the second on a single byj Geier,
scored on Reilly’s double.
With one out in the fourth Magoon hit
out a double anil Woods drove him in.
Then the visitors tied the score in the
fifth. Lajoie and Lyons made a fierce

start, hitting the hall for a couple of
baggers at a stage of the affray when

two
we

didn’t have any use for them.
Ezra Lincoln sent one down to Slater,
breathed
and for a sooond the rcotors
easier, and then they sighed, for the ball
ambled through the legs of our capable
first base man, and run number two had
been scored.

Imagine
Klobedanz

disappointment when
appeared marching up to

Tho

Uures

WHEN

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

down.

Sentences Commuted.

Borlin, May 13.—A private telegram
says the sentences of Col. Rhodes, brother
of Cecil Rhodes, ex-premier of Cape Colony, John H. Hammond and Geo. Farrar,
condemned to death by tho high court at
Pretoria, have been commuted to imprisonment for five years. The sentences of
tho other members of the reform committee, found guilty aud sentenced to
imprisonment and bauishraent, has been
reduced to one year’s imprisonment.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach

or

Liver Ills,

Nervousness.
Nervous

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr. Braden's inventions for Electr»eai SelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and
containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
H, T. Woods, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, WTHRKE CLASSES OF MEN.”
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address

DR. A. T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

absolutely

RHEUMMISM | W.
CURE

Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure is guar-

anteed to bo

absolutely

harmless

and

a

strong tonic in building up the weak and
fact that manv
Tho
expeditions in aid debilitated. It cities acute or muscular
of tho Cubans vrero successful in lauding rheumatism in from one to five
days.
in Cuba during April, is suppressed by ■Sharp, shooting pains in any part of the
a
few
doses.
A
body
by
stoppod
the government. The insurgents aro well
prompt,
cure for lamecomplete and
supplied with munitions of war. In a ness, soronoss,permanent
stiff back and all pains
recent interview with a press representa- in hips and loins. Olironic
rheumatism,
tive, the despatch adds, Weylor was very sciatica, lumbago, or paiu in the hack
reserved in
his expressions, but from are speedily cured. It seldom fails to give
what bo did
say the reporter gathered relief from one or two doses, and almost
that he regretted ho had not
shot the invariably cures before one bottle has
Compiettor prisoners, especially the Cu- boon used. Price 26e.

forms of kidney diseases.

in United States Court.

1

0

0

0

0

0

0—5
0-8

■

New
York, May 13.—In the United
States Cirouit Court hero
today, Capt.
John O’Brien,
Mate Edward Murphy,
John D. Hart and Emilio Munez, were

Munyon’s Vitalizer, price $1.00.

Personal letters to Prof. Mnn.von, 1605
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical adTice for any disease.

Lewiston Lest.

Lewiston, May 13.—Lewiston, In the
ninth, with two men out drove In three
E’orred pitched well after tho first
three Innings, when bases on balls gave
the visitors a lead that could not be overSteere made several good plays,
come.

runs.

mftT'l’Ofl llW hail tlirnwo

Ationrlonna onn

Bedford, 31120000

01000000

Lewiston,

x—7
3—4

Base hits—New Bodfords, 8; Lowiston,
Errors—Now Bedford, 3; Lewiston, 4.
Batteries—Monnhan and Nolan; Furred
and Messitt and Vetter.

drove to Buxton last night and arrested
two men who are believed to have been
concerned in working the “flim-flam”
game here Saturday night.They attemptton store,
this city.

tho charge of having
aided and
sot on foot a military expedition against u toreign power in Cuba.
This
charge has reference to the first
successful
to Cuba.

trip

of the steamship Bermuda
The accused entered a formal
plea cf not guilty, with permission to
change tho plea or enter a demurrer.
The four
men had been held by the

hits—Pawtucket,

teries—Kelley

and

20:

Yeager;

5—11
1—10
]3.
Batand

Bangor,

Gildea

England League Standing.
Won. Lost. Po’t won.
8
I
.888
Pawtucket,
7
3
.700
Fall River,
7
3
700
Bungpr,
0
4
600
Brockton,
3
0
.333
Portland,
3
6
.333
New Bedford,
7
2
222
Augusta,
3
8
.200
Lewiston,

wire

fenoe

The following are the results of tho
played in tho National League
gamo

and was

badly dam-

aged.

The prisoners were brought here.
After the prisoners were looked up
here, ono of them was identified by Cor-

Horrigan, Thomas O’Neil and
others as the man who was in Andrews
& Horlgan’s store Saturday night. They
at first refused to give any names but
nelius

given]

several differ-

ent names.
The men gave their names to the police
this afternoon as Harry I’aloonor and
Charles King, tho former being the one
who entered the store in the two cities.
The contents of the valisos and the articles found In the pockets of tho men
were examined in tho marshal’s office
this afternoon. Tliore was a lot of

oheap
jewelry suoh as Is given away by faikrs,
herb
several
of
a
tea,
paekages
pile of
handbills
advertising a ohlropodlst, a
bundle of cheoks of pastoboard, apparently the property of some railroad conductor at some time, and sevural articloa of

apparel.

On one of the shirts

the name “C. H. Smith.”
Harmon believes that these
Marshal
men are New York crooks and that they
woro working their way into Maine preparatory to doing business at the summer
was

League.

games

yesterday:
The Chieago-Bostou

■‘JUA-

information was sent to
Ono of the prisoners, when

were being applied,
handcuffs
made a
break for liberty, ran into the officers’
span of horses and caused them to run
The
team brought up against a
away.

wearing
National

at

Chicago

was given to Boston by the score of 0 to resorts and the fairs.
0, Chicago refusing to play aftor the
City Marshal Harmon will havo tho mon
eleventh inning. Tho score at the end of
removed to the new station liouso this
that inning was, Chicago, 4; Boston, 4.
and they will be the first occu20000 0 002 0—4 evening
Chicago,

0—4

pants.

Base hits—Chicago, 8; Boston, 10. Errors—Chicago, 3; Boston, 2. Batteries—
Terry and JJonoUue; Siivotts and Ganzel.

names

Boston,

300001000

They

tor’s men.
The Correspondence Miltar, tho most
influential military paper in Spain, says:
“Against the fact that tbo prisoners were
caught red handed, all diplomacy of the
United States muse fail. The Competitor
fllibustarer will reoaive their due after a
If the United States insist,
now trial.
then it will mean that they wish
war.
”
They shall have it.
Late Marine

and

since that time have
0 0 0 0 4 0 0 2
22000230

Errors—Pawtuoket, 5; Bangor, 0.
Roach.

Arrested.

Biddeford, £ May 13.—Deputy Marshal
Hogan and Special Officer Uooawin

barbed

Gildea Weakened.

Bangor, May 13.- Gildea weakened in
the ninth today. Six hits were made oil
him, tho winning run being made with
none
out.
It Was an exciting
game
Kelley was batted hard
throughout.
when hits meant runs.
Attendance 850.

Base

Film Flam Men

-—-X--X---

The score:
New

Supposed

were

arralngned

at

of C. H. Smith and
uer, and hound over.

4.30 under tho

Charles Fafij.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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1

WAITED.

8
U

Q

Everyone to call and test the o
o quality of the celebrated Pure §
o Food Soups now on exhibi- 8
8 tion at our store.
8
0

o

THEY SPEAK FOB THEMSELVES.

|

aiaaignod upon

ome

of the

Flyers That

Have

Arrived

for the Season.
At Kigby park signs of returning activity, prognosticating the greatest season
the

Maine

ever

known,

Mile Track Association has
are to be seen.
Mr. George

■

Forred Was Wild and

NEW

L. Wilson & Co.

1

AT-RIGBY PARK7-

Huntoon and Mr. W. H. Wentworth have
United States commissoner in Philadel- been given the entire charge of the track
phia under £1000 bail. Upon request of for the season, and on Monday, comAssistant
District Attornev Hiugman, menced work in earnest. The
dressing
Judge Benedict increased their bail tu whioh covered a
part of the track all
*3500 each. At the suggestion of the assistant
district attorney, Commissioner winter has been removed and crews of
Shields, after court adjourned, released men are now at Work putting the track
Hart from
11500 bail, under which be in shape for tho season.
was held in connection with his alleged
"How did the track winter?’’ said Mr.
participation in fitting out tho steamship Laurada for Cuba some mouths ago. Wentworth, when asked about the matMagoon
ter yesterday afternoon by a PRESS reprove the grounds. Tho leading mon of
an elegant throw from back of third base
INTERCEDED FOR FI LLI BUST ERE R5. porter: “Well, sir, I tell you that
Rigby
Bath
are
at
the
head of the
movement.
of a ball, which seemed beyond his reach,
Consul Gen. Williams Ask For Civil Trial is in great
shape for the season of 1896.
and our little short stop oovered himself Bath will have a
good ball team this
It is in better condition this
for Several Americans,
spring than
with glory by his noat pick-ups and year.
it ever was before, and it will not cost
Havana,
May
13.—Ronorts
havo
been
reBascbnll
Notes.
throws. Woods, Slater and Mussor also
ceived tore of several encounters between the association a dollar to repair all of
hit well. The score:
1 Lewiston, we are ashamed of you.
government troops,and insurgents. No the damage done to it by winter’s storms
Haven’t you any pride at alii
PORTLAND.
of
engagement
importance has taken The work of harrowing up tho track is
did
Umpire Connolly
good work yesteron and tho softest cushions
to these reports tho now going
AB R HH PO A E
place.
According
lu
uu wiuso
iu cuo vicinity or tile
has boen made for jogging horses on the
6
1
0
1 seorera’ box ho appeared to very muoli rebels lost 11 killed and two taken pris2 11
Slater, lb,
6
The losses of the Spaniards are inside of the traoK by harrowing up tho
1110
oners.
1 o2 on that deoisiou
Leighton, cf,
with regard to the
0
0
4
1
0
0
Erie!, If,
This will be greatly appreciated by
one officer and seven privates killed and clay.
foul
when
Slater
was
at
tho bat, but
4
0
2
5
4
0
Musser, 2b,
the
horsemen who have always comtwo
wounded.
Gen.
has
extendWoyler
4
0
0
2
0 there wag a di2orence of opinion about
1
Duncan, o,
ed the operations of the last edict issued plained about the hardness of Rigby's
4
2
2
1
0
0 it
Magoon, b,
among the homo players.
4
2
2
2
0
1
Woods, rf,
by him granting pardons to insurgents traok because it makes their horses’ feet
was caught napping
Nap
Lajoio
3
very
5
113
0
Cavanuugb, ss,
who shall
surrendor to the authorities sore when they are worked out in the
at
first yosterdny.
0
3
1
4
0 neatly by McCoy
McCoy, p,3
There is no danger of this now
a
within
time so that it how spring.
specified
Fred Klobedanz says Lewiston has a
37
7 13 27 14
3
Totals,
to tbo provinces of Havana and and no hotter place in the world oan be
hotter team than Portland, which is all applies
FALL RIVER.
Matanazas ns well as to Pinar Del Ilio found for working out horses than Rig
right one way, but as they can’t win
by is today. We will have the track in
province.
is
__AB_R_B£IJ’0_A_E games up there, it quito evident their
United Status Uonsul Williams present- good shape for work by the end of the
6
0
0
3
2
1 good team won’t
McDermott, 2b,
help them muuh.
ed to the authorities tho claims of two week and
5
0
12
10
Rupert, c,
ready for the meet of June
Also Person has been drafted to rescue
4
0
0
0
0
prisoners alleged to have been members 30 in a few days moro. ”
0
Ladd, If,
4
1
2
2
0
0 Lewiston from the depths of despondency. of the last filibustering expedition, and
Gier, rf,
Horses are already beginning to ar8
0
0
1
4
0
Iu Mussor we havo without question requested that the men be granted a civil
Reilly, fs,
trial on tho ground that at the time of rive at the traok.
3
0
1 1C
W. H. Marrett’s big
1
0 tho best seoond baseman
Kennedy, lb,
who has been the
4
1
3
4
0
0
capture they were not hearing arms. string arrived hero on Sunday from BosLejoie, cf,
seen in this leaguo in many a
He
made
a
similar
on
behalf
4
of
1
2
2
5
0
request
day.
Lyons, 3b,
tho Frenchmen
who rooeutly arrived ton. They are in charge of Mr. Marrett’s
The battery for tho Pall River’s
3
0
0
1
1
2
Lincoln, p,
today here on an American
F. Delano, who claims he
trainer, B.
1
0
0
0
0
0 will bo Klobedanz and
ship.
Klobedanz,
Woods
Rupert.
has some choice ones in the lot.
37
8 10 24 14
3 and DoDovan will officiate for Portland.
Among
Totals,
WE SHALL HAVE ITthem are Woven Wind, a two-yoar old
Tbo attendauco was only twu hundred
2 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 x—7
Portland,
A Spanish Journal Promises United States stallion with a record of 3.25
3-4; Sidnut,
Fall River,
01002000 0-3 at Lewiston yesterday despite tho hard
War It We Like.
2.25 1-4; Carrier, a four-year old, with
Earned runs—Poitland, 3; Fall River, fought aud well played game of tho day
New York, May 13.—A special cable no rcoord; Palm, a bay gelding, with a
3. Three base .hits—Slat or.
Two base boforo, which resulted in a victory for
hits—Loigliton, Magoon, MoCov, Reilly, Manager Garrity’s men.
despatch to the Journal from Madrid record of 2.28 1-2; Alovalo by Ante Ylo,
It
looks
as
Rases on balls—By McLtgoie, Lyons.
be started during the New
says the Impnrclal has reoeived from tho who will
Coy, Kennedy, by Lincoln, Cavanaugh, though the game would be a failure In
fair.
England
Provinces
from
many
telegrams
Hit
Lewiston
this
McCoy.
by pitchod ball—By McCoy,
year, and if it is there will
Charles R. Millikan's string of horses
Reilly. Struck out—By McCoy, McDer- bo only one thing to blame for it—the Spaniards, declaring that no claims from
Slater, “knockers.” There is
mott, Lincoln 2: by Lincoln,
the United States can he
admitted as wi 11 be taken out to Rigby this week
no
in
tho
olrcity
Sacrifice hits—Freil. Stolon
Leighton.
and placed in the club stables. Pullas Americans, in violation of tho inDouble
bases—Magoon.
Is long
plays—Cava- cuit where this class of people
man and
West Gleamland aro the best
ternational
and
to
Musser
to
law,
the
to
so
support
Slater;
numerous
and so industrious as
supply
naugh
Cavanaugh
they rebels with
this
Slater; Lyons to McDermott to Kennedy, are in tbo factory town.
gentleman’s horses.
arms, money and men. The known of
their
They
keep
Lyons to McDermott. Time—1 hour 65
show a deep seated hate for Among others at tho club stables which
telegrams
chatter
from
disgusting
up
unminutes.
morning
Umpire—Connelly. Attendare now being handled by Mr. George
til night, aud the wonder is that Presi- the United States.
ance—450.
The ministerial press takes care to Huntoon, are David G., Ocean Wilkes,
Wasn’t
In
It.
dent
Isaacson
and
the other gentlemen
Augusta
who havo kept the game alive there the make tho point of insisting upon the owned by James Brooks of Deering, Dris
Augusta, May 13.—Korwan proved a
severe
of the prisoners and Ethel, owned by C. W. Fuller, and
punishment
four years haven’t thrown up tho
caught on the Competitor.
great puzzle to the home team
today. past
a young one by Bayard Wilkes, owned
sponge in disgust long ago.
by
tho position of Gen. Weyler,
They were nut in the game for a minute.
Pitcher Yerriok of the Boston club and It Kegarding
is generally considered that tho matter Mr. John Heald.
of last year's Portlands, has been secured is not now
Attendance 400. The score;
week a large number of horses
Next
settled, but only in
by Manager Chapman for his Wilkes- ponding the resolutions of the abeyance
03730233 2—23
supreme are expected
Brookton,
to arrive. The water, of
barres.
court
and
the
Tho Spanish
00 100000 1—2
goverment.
Augusta,
President Murnane is expected to
bo minister at Washington,
Senor Dupuy which tho park has been deprived all
Base lilts—Brockton, 13; Augusta, 4. the guest of the local association today, Do Lome, telegraphs that tho American winter, was
turned on yesterday, and
Bat- and will witness the game between Pall government has expressed satisfaction at thore is a
Errors—Brockton, 4, Augusta, 8.
greater supply of it now than
River and Portland
on the
teries —Korwan and Slien ; Regan,
Mo
Deering the order of the Madrid government ever before.
Dcrmott, Newell, Conroy and Connor. grounds.
stopping the execution of the Competi-

New

Sciatica.

3

30020013
A Victory for Bowdoin,
Waterville,
May
13.—Bowdoin ingloriously defeated Colby in a champion
him in.
ship game today, 18 to 8. Bowdoin
The big Dutchman meant well, for he
batted Patterson at will. Hite,
Bowdoin,
hit a ball to right Hold which promised
18; Colby, a Errors, BowdoiD, 6; Colby
to go over the fence.
Woods run out,
8. Batteries, Patterson and
Coffin; Libby
braced himself up against the boards as
and Baines.
straight as a wooden Indian, and do you
Strong Association Organized in Bath.
know It, just picked tho ball OS Henry
Bath, May 13.—The Bath Baseball assoLongfellow’s brow who stood out there
ciation organized this evening as follows:
the silent witness for a brand of cigars or
Hon. John O.Patten, president, A. A.
cigarettes or something of that sort. The
vice president; Oliver Moses, secPercy,
the
next twu men were easy and
game
retary end treasurer; finance committee,
goes to Portland’s credit In the standing.
Tomorrow will put another one to our Oliver Moses, L. P. Swett and James P.
credit in the 6amo way.
It’s a sure Ledyard; executive ooramittee, Hon. F.
I thing; oomc out and see if you don’t be- H. Twitoiiell, Judge S. L. Fogg, J. K.
Fitzgerald, superintendent of schools, W.
lieve it.
F.
Musset’s
work at second, and
tho H. Winslow, and postmaster, E.
twenty-five
hitting as well as pitching of McCoy, de- Kelley. One hundred and
serves special mention.
made dollars have already been raised to im-

Pawtucket,
Bangor,

Aii Oldest Freemason Dead.

1

“Kloby‘” Is one of the best
pitchers in the businoss, and somehow
we didn’t feel as though Captain “Mao’’
was giving us a square deal in
putting

The score:

New York, May 13.—A cable despatch
received in this city from London, announces the death of Dr. William Salmon,
the oldest Freemason in the world.
Few men can show suoh a record ns
that of Dr. William Salmon of Penlyun,
Ho claimed to
Court, Glamorganshire
be tbo
oldest Freemason in the world,
and for
50 years was a magistrate for
He
was a native of
Glamorgansh re.
Suffolk, where he was horn in 1790, nnd
immigrated to Cowbridge with his father
eight years later. He had a fine estate
there, which came to him by marriage.
When ho entered on liis 100th year Sir.
Gladstone sent “sincere wishes for here
and hereafter.’’
He usod to rise every day at noon, dine
at 0 o’clock and wont to bed at 9.
He
had not smoked since he was 90, nor had
he been out for a drive siuoo his 100th
year.

is urgently
needed.
Tho despatch further says tho volunteers
now in the field are
useless.

score:

hitting Vermont,
Bates,

8,

tlectncity

be spared to conduct
operatious
tho rcbols in the interior of the
of Pinar. Additional batallions

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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bans.
Munyou’s Dyspepsia Cure positively
Burlington, Vt., May 13.—Vermont
cures all forms of indigestion and stomTHE
BERMUDA FI LLI BUSTER ERS.
ach troubles. Price 2Sc.
University got careless today and after
big
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speodily cures
making nino errors lost the game to Captain O’Brien ami Associates Arraigned
the
pains in the hack, loins or groiDs aud all
Bates.

the

plate.

none can

'602
'619 ngainst
'619 province
'699 cf reinforcements
‘678

MUNYON’S

by

Madrid, May 13.—A despatch from Havana to tho Imparcial says:
Government
troops in Cuba aro being organized, but

Standing.
Lost.

NEW

Spaniards In Cuba.

ac-

on

each

Boston,

triumphs!

At

right, hut McDermott dropped the ball.
Then followod singles by Woods and
Cavanaugh and a doublo by MoCoy and Philadelphia,
wo were

AN INTERESTING CONTEST ON THE

At
^

News.

Boston, May 13.—Arrivod, schooners
Fanny F. Hall, Hutchins, Brooskvillo;
Robort Pottls, Perkins, George
Lowis,
Churohill, both Ponobsoot; L, D. Remio,
Duff, Ellsworth, Me., at Weymouth. Arrived Monday, Ida Hudson, Hall, Nevada,
Ladd, Rockland, Me.; Chester, Lawrence,
Hart, Antelope, Grlnuell, Rookport, Me. ;
John Cadwaller, Smith, from
eastern
port; Lizzie Loe, Walls, Prospect F’erry;
Ellis P. Rogers, Knight, Wiscassot; W.
F\ Miller, Donnell, Kirk, Me. ;
C.
B.
Kennard, Freeman, Portsmouth; Enhola
C. Monahan, Kate, L. Pray, Pray, Mt.
Desert; Florence E. Tower,
Sanborn,
Machine; Inez Bunker, Milbridge; John
B. Norris, Holmes,Sullivan; Game Cock,
F’rnncis Coffin,
Robinson,
Bangor;
Orland;
Hutchins,
Onward, Lowell,
Buoksport; Margaret B. Roper, Cranmer,
Norfolk, Va.; Calvin li. Ornutt, Pearce,
Philadelphia; Sarali Quinn, Lynch, Albany, N. Y.; Two Brothers, Blake, Sullivan, Mo.; Diadam, Polan, Thoraaston,
Me.; Mary Lee Newton, Coleman, Rod
C. Norcross,
Boaoh, Mo.; W.
Small,
Rookport, Me; Sadie Corey, Lowe, Wlnterport, Mo.; Sea Flower, Robinson,
Bangor; Pemaquid, Whcoler, Francis M.
Lorine, F’landors, Herald.
Rockland;
Wm. C. 'Fanner, Johnson, Philadelphia.
schooner
Cleared,
Clara,
Rankin,
Methegan, N.S. ; ship E. B. Sutton, New
schooners Mary Ellen,
York;
Portsmouth, N. H.; Honry Withington, Kennobec and Baltimore; Benjamin F. Pool,
Philadelphia.
Sailed, ship E. B. Sutton, New York; schooners Sullivan
Swain, Konnobec and Washington, D.C.;
Charlotte W. Miller, do end Atlantic
City; Henry Withington, do and Baltimore;

W.

H.

DoWitt,

Lydia M. Doering

Damarisootta;

ami Benjamin F. Pool,
lost two anchored in PresiF’red
A. Fimorson, Terra in
dent Roads;

Philadelphia,

Ray (Bahama); Mary Ellen, Portsmouth,
N. H.; Katie J. Hoyt, Bay View and
New York; Oassio Jameson, Darion; Wm.

Pickering, Ellsworth;
port.

Ella

Rose,

eastern

A sovore rain and wind storm fell upTiro damage
St. Lonls last evening.
Three persons
property was groat.
killed and several others injure!.

on
to

Lwere

Mystic Lodge.

8 W. L. Wilson & Co. §

Q

myiiiiat
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The A. F. A. and

McKinley,

B8GYGL.ES !

Washington, May

13.— Kverv indication
points to tho absolute repudiation by tho
Gounoil
of
the A. P. A., now
Supreme
in session hero, of the action taken
by
the executive committee of the
advisory of every
board against
McKinley’s candidacy. some of the
The executive committee has been severe
ly oritioizeti. Its members meat the critican
cisms with intimations that those composing the Supreme Council aro endeavoring to get in with his friends sinco McKinley has shown snch strength.
Tho
trouble in the organization has been intensified by tho action of the executive
committee of the advisory board in presenting to the board a report adhering to
its anti-McKinley decision.
A member
of the committee said tonight that this
report is in accordance with the statement made public at the time MoKinley

description, comprising

market,

was

best makes
be found at

on

the

I

blaok'isted.

It is likely that the advisory board will
concur with the
executive committee.
This will take the question of McKinley’s repudiation out of tho hands of tho
Supremo Council and the udvisory hoard
to make another report to the convention.
The convention will consider the motion
which will be made tomorrow.

“Baby”

Very 111.
Saratoga Springs, N Y., May 13.—Benjamin Harrison McKee, grandson of Gen'
Harrison and son of Mr. J.
li. McKee
and Mrs. Mamie Harrison McKee,
is
McKee

seriously ill with what appears to
be
Mr. McKee, who was in
pneumonia.
New iork, was summoned to this village
yesterday, and arrived here this morning.
No Circus iu Biddeford Memorial

Our HIDING SCHOOL at Union
143 Free street is gaining

Hall,

gieat popularity.

Open

daily

from 8 a in. to 0 p. m.
We teach our customers to
ride free of charge.
Drop into our Saturday sales of
second hand wheels for bargains.

Bay.

Biddeford, Slay 13.—Mayor Heard today refused permission to Maiiis’s circus
to exhibit here Memorial day.
The advance agent went to Saco and secured a
Hfirmit thorn fnr thn.t. r1«.t.*v

BRIEFLY TOLD.

EUROPE.
MRS. VI. A. CROSIASY leaves New York
lime 18th with select party for Kurland, .Norway. North Cape. Sweden, St.
Petersburg,
Germany, Central anil Southern Europe. Also
select uarty with VIR. F. S C nosi EY leaves
July 2 for Great Britain, Central and Southern
Europe. Strictly first class. For Itineraries
address 97 Rodney street. Brooklyn. N. Y.
mayl4d3t
___

The House of Commons has defeated a
motion to reject the education dill, which
measure thereupon passed its second reading. The vote on tho motion of rejection

stood 433 to 156 in favor of the government.
Tho Supreme Court of Illinois Tuesday, handed down a dooision sustaining
the action
of a Bloomington druggist
who refused to sell soda water to a negro
on acoount of his color.
The court holds
that the
selling of soda water does not
constitute the
furnishing of lodging,
amusement or meals, as provided for iu
the act.
Tho residence of William Starr in Haverhill, was entirely destroyed
by tiro
Tuesday night. Mr. Starr was away and
Mrs. Starr was made aware of the tire by
the lira by the falling of the roof, but she
and her three children get out safely.
Tho ice blockade continues on the Newfoundland coast. Tho Allan liner Corean,
in a very dangerous position four
is
miles off Capo Spear. The sealing steamer Kite is foictng her way through tho
ice to take off the
Corean’s mails and
will permit her to
passengers, which
continue her voyage' to Halifax.
Jaolcson Alexander,

Mcsseasger’s Notice.
Office of tlie Sheriff of Cumberland
County
State
of
Maine, Cumberland, ss, Mavy
13th, A. D. 1890.
mills is to give notice that on the 11th day
J. of May. A. D. 1890. a warrant In insolvency was issued out of the Court ot Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against tho
estate of

ARTHUR F. McKEIL, of South Portland,™
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
11th day of May. A. D. 18911, to which date
interest

on claims is to he computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor
and
the
transfer
and
delivery of any property by him are forbidden bv
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor
to
their
debts
prove
and

choose

one or

more

assignees

of ills estate, will

be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the 1st dav of
.Tune, A. D. 1893, at 10 o’clock in
the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKRAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tho Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
at

ruayl4S2i

nephew of Jeffer-

No. 2, I. O. G. T., will son
Messenger’s Notice.
Davis, was fatally shot in liis cafe
anniversary tonight at at Paris, Ky., Tuesday uight by William Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
Slate
of Maine,
Cumberland ss., May
Mystio ball. Grand Chief Templar Grant Steen, a drunken brakeman, because he
13th A. D. 1896.
to give tho latter drink without
Rogers will he present and other promi- refusedSteen
is
to give notice that on the 12th day of
has been arrested. The town
pay.
wnnf. annrl Tnmnlar* nffinfala
A
THIS
May, A. D. 1896, a warrant in Inis oxoited and lnyohing is probable.
solvency was issued out of the Court of Insoltertainment will be furnished free
British oolony in Demarara are vency for said County of Cumberland, against
by
The
local talent, afterwards ioe ream
and sending a protest to the British govern- the estate of
JOSEPH E. HODGES, of Portland,
cake will be served.
All members of the ment against the delay in the settlement
of the boundary question between Great adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor.on petition
Order and its friends are cordlully
in- Britain and
Venezuela, representing that of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
the 12th day of May. A. D. 189G, to which
vited to bo present.
local interests are suffering greatly.
date interest on claims is to bo computed.
Heavy brush fires are raging on tho
That the payment of any debts to or
Dunbarton road, a short distance from by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
Maine Pensions.
l\/f onnllnctor' Ifiirnlvimv
Conovo 1
Vi
any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Washington,
May 13.—Tho following cords of wood.
Tho firo department Is
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
persons in Maine have been
granted lighting the lire.
his estate will be held
or more assignees of
Gama and Forest Protsotor Leavitt of at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
pensions:
started
onaum, m siuu county oi
ADDITIONAL.
Johnstown, N. Y.,
yesterday court itoom, tnsaiu
1st day
of
the
on
June,
morning for Benson, Hamilton county, Cumberland,
Bath Brady, Togus; John
10 o’clock in tile forenoon.
Keenan, having received orders to fight forest
fires A. D., 1890, at
date
the
first
Togus; George W. Leddy, Togus.
hand
above
Given under my
in the stats reserve.
He engaged all the
0. L. BUClvNAAI.
written.
men available in the northern
ADDITIONAL.
section of
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
tho county. The firo extends over an area Deputy
Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland.
Solomon M. Barnes, Dana Mills.
of twelve square miles.
mayI4&21
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
The strike of he night
gang of the
axrorrxoas.
men
nt
the
Martha A. Harmon, Whitney ville.
bicyclo pump
Scovilie Manufacturing oompany, Waterbury, Conn.,
All persons on and after this date are forwas settled yesterday by tho discharge of
Strikers Running: Busses.
one on my account,
bidden trusting
tho thirty-five mou.
Hereafter the work without a written any
order from me.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 13.—The boycott in that department will be done in the
IV.
CHASE.
JOHN
is the weapon the street railway strikers day tirao.
myltdlw
Portland, Me., May 13, 18%.
are now weilding against the street railThe signing of the protoool between the
way company.
governments of Argentine and Chili has
Papers by the hundreds wero In circu- removed the
threatening situation and
lation yesterday pledging their signers
exohange has risen to 17It is beliovod
not to use the street cars.
there is now no cause for
anxiety.
addition to this, the 15,000 Union
in
The Circuit court at
forbidden to ride on tho street
are
men
Chicago has apreceivers
for the Ohio
pointed
oars under penalty of suspansiou.
Buggy
inThe company ran nearly its full quota company, whioh is said to have an
of cars yesterday, but they were almost debtedness of over 1100,000.
Tho strikers are running busses
ompty.
^rs- Woldon (McKean) wife of Frank
and are reaping a harvest.
A.McKean, the Nashua bank cashier who
left the country some years ago, arrived
in that city yesterday with hor three chilEmperor May Challenge for Cup.
dren from South America.
They are
Glasgow, May 13.—After tho launching domiciled in
pleasant quarters, but antiof the new yaolit. Moteor, Lord Lonsdale
said that the Emperor might challenge cipate returning soon to South America, ©S’ 1-3 ExeEi&rag®
Si., PartStaaid.
wbero McKean is permanently settled,
for the America’s oup in the event of the
Meteor proving to bo a faster boat than having given up all hopes of returning to
this country.
the Valkyrie.
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
A young oolored girl by the name of
order* by auU or telephone
All
Bell
and
Mr.
May
to
oil
California
poison
attempted
Horrible Crime
promptly as
ltanchT™ Mrs.
**•
Jacob Bradley of Haverhill, with
__*CVll©OtifcJ
13.—Mrs.
May
whom
Henry
she livod on yosterday morning by
Yerok, Cal.,
A forest lire yesterday burned over a
Schwatka, lior little daughter Irene and putting a large quantity of bed hug
a Chinese servant were murdered at their poison in the coffee.
They drank of tho large territory near Federal L urnaco in
in
ranoh
Butte
Creek coffee and wore taken ill, but
home at Prather
The land is covered with
prompt Carver, Mass.
Two tramps are modioal treatment saved tlioir lives. The pine. The lire started from a fire on the
valley this morning.
It is
hold on suspicion.
supposed by girl had been punished several times for whit* cranberry bog, whero men were
many that the Chinaman first shot Mrs. running away and took this method of burning brush. The Plymouth and CarSchwatka and child and then committed rovenge.
She will be sent to some re- ver lira departments succeeded iu putting
suicide.
out the firo.
formatory institution.
Mystio lodge,

celebrato

its

1st

_
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THE CUBAN REBELLION.

TEMPORARY HOME-

W. Longflalow, Mrs. T. C. LowGertrude S. Leavitt, Mrs. Beta
What a Refugee Has to Say About It.
Mrs. M. T. W. Merrill,
Annnnl Meeting Yesterday and Election of L. Larrabcb,
Miss Celia M. Fatten, Miss Almira F.
Officers.
Mrs. L. M. N. .Stevens, Mrs.
Qnimby,
Weston F. Milliken, Mrs. Whitman SawSehor Ruiz, a Cuban refugee has arMrs. M. F. Varney, Mrs. A. F.
rived at Skowhegan, where he is staying
The annual meeting of the Temporary yer,
Waldron.
with his stepbrother, F. S. Cairns and Home was held at the home in
Deerlng
tolls this story of the rebellion in the is- yesterday afternoon. The
managers’ reland of Cuba:
port was presented and accepted as fol“My name is .Tuan Ruiz, I>in 20 years lows:
from
the city of
old and I am a refugee
One cold afternoon last December just
Matthew Hayes died Wednesday mornnagua la Grande on the island of Cuba. at dusk our matron, Mrs. Taft, wa3 ing
at the homo of his mothor at MeMr. Cairns is my step-brother and I startled to see a littlo faoe
peering in at chanic street, aged 83 years. Funeral
arrived bore last Friday night from Key the
nursery window. She opened it and from the St. Hyacintho church, Friday
West.”
discovered a small boy, about 11 vo years morniug. Mr. Hayes had been siok with
“What is the present condition of the
old, who had left the Home nearly a year consumption for the past two years.
insurgent army?”
A gun olub has been organized at the
before.
“Just now Gen. Gomez has more men
He had been plaoed with kind people, East End. It will be called the Cumberthan he knows what to do with. What
but he was a delioate child, the big boys land Mills Gun club. They start with 11
he wants most is arms and ammunition.
he played with were rough; ho missed members.The club will hold their shoots
Ho has 40,000 men well armed and disciMrs. Taft’s tender care and was always at Warren park.
about
plined,
15,000 more armed only
The contract for the construction of
to go back. This day he had takasking
and
about 5000 that are not
ordinarily
en tho matter into his own hands, and Mayor Cutter’s new block was awarded
armed at all. My home is about 2100
here he was. How the tired little feet Wednesday morning.
Mason work to
miles east of Havana and on the north
John C. Knight; carpenter work to R. S.
ever carriod him safe over the long road,
coast.
and why he did not lose his way is a Robinson, both of this city.
Tiio city of Sagua la Grande is comMaster
Freddy Boynton, a five-year
mystery; but guided by his loving inpletely surrounded by insurgents, reports stinct he
managed to get to “Mrs. Taft’s old son of H. T. Boynton, met with a
to the contrary
notwithstanding. It has house,” as he always called the Home, narrow escape from death Wednesday afbeen published in the
papers of the United just us the darkness was shutting down. ternoon. Ha
with anothor little hoy
States that the insurgents are
being held He was allowed to stay for a little visit, was playing in tho second story wood
west of Havana but such is not the tact. and It was touching to see him trying to shed
of Mr.- Frank McCann’s on Brackett
make himself agreeable and useful by beThe Spanish
troops in tho city of Saguu ing very good, and amusing the smuller street, when in some way ho fell out onto
number about 2500.
a set of
stone doorsteps, some 12 feet beCaptain lion Benito children.
Little Willie Is not an exception, the low. His father was near by and picked
Carreras is the principal officer in comhim
and
haven
for
all
the
carried him to his home.
Home
has
a
A
been
up
happy
mand in Sagua and his troop are guerilwas
254 waifs who have drifted there. I doctor
called, but could find no
las. Guerillas are of the lowest possible should like to tell
you of the sickly babies broken bones and the little fellow soon
have revived and seemed to bo all right with
type of humanity on the island and the who, grown strong and well,
been
sent
us
into
by
good homes, of the the except ion of a bruised nose.
cruelties perpetrated by Captain Carreras
As Mr. Rock’s one-horse team was comyoung girls, on the borderland of sin,
are too hoirible to describe.
who have been saved in time; but I ing down Spring street hill Wednesday
“Let me reoite a few instances. One must pass on to a saddor phase of our afternoon, he
took it into his head to
run away.
night not long before I came away Cap- work.
One trace became unhooked
tain Carreras and a
detaohmeut of his
“Against the background of history, and that let the shafts out of the tugs.
men wei^t out to the house of Luis
Mesa, too prominent to escape the observation He kept on down Main street with the
a well known Cuban
lawyer in search of from which it shrinks, stands u figure, shafts swinging and hitting him on the
that gentoman. Not finding him at home mute, mournful, Indescribably sad.
The horse was stopped at the oorIt legs.
he became wildlyj.angry and seized an- Is a girl, holding In her arms the bless.ing nor of Main street without
doing any
other
Cuban
lawyer named Ramon and burden of motherhood, but in whoso damage except to himself and harness.
Garcia and put him in prison. The night face one finds no traces of maternal joy His
legs wore quite badly cut aud
of tho same day Carreras went out to the and pride. There is soarcely a great writ- biuisd.
plantation owned by on American oitizen er of Action who has not somewhere Innamed McGlean and there arrested two troduced this figure in the shifting panSUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
cousins of Luis Mesa, aud imprisoned orama of romance, appealing for pity to
them. At this time the prison was
so a world whioh never fails to compassionfull that prisoners were held in the bar- ate imaginary woes. ”
The following decision was sent down
But alas for the real woes!
racks of the volunteer soldiery. When
“That
Carreras brought the prisoners into tho uuii&i'iau wuiiiuii wjju, ueni io an en- from the law court yesterday:
cicy, no statea to an mat tney were in- treaty, turns her maid Into the streets York, ss.
W. L. Nelson vs. Sanford Mills.
surgents whom be had captured with because about to become a mother, may
fanoy she is upholding the dignity of virguns in their hands.
Rescript—Peters, C. J. An employee
“Carreras afterwards captured the two tue; hut she is also opening to her sister is
debarred from recovering damages
woman
the gates of hell. She has oreated from an injury when he has contributed
sons of McGlean, William and James, but
that
whioh
its
victims
was
into
them
to
the
in
despair
pushes
obliged
give
up
causing cho injury by his own unjusto a chasm, wherein thousands of hersis- tifiable and fool hardy
American consul.
conduct, although
“I was a peaoeable
the employer may also have been
clerk, pursuing ters annually fall.”
guilty
The beginning of the Borne was the In
a auiet oourse, violating
no
some
law, but I
degree of a prior aot of negliwas notified by a friend,
whose Dame I necessity of finding some place to shelter gence thut co operated in
the
prcduoing
would not dare give you, that 1 was an a girl, who was on the point of taking result.
Intended victim of the prison, so I left her lifo, beoanse there seemed no room for
The plaintiff was engaged in the manthe island. I did not want to join the her in the world—no room in a world agement of a freight elevator in the deinsurgent army not did I desire to join whioh professes to follow the teachings fendant’s mill, whore ho had been in the
the Spanish volunteers and be compelled of One who said, “neither do I condemn same employment for some
time, and had
to shoot down my oountrymen. Sagua is thee.” She was rescued and from that gained a familiarity with the
general
The most working and business of tho mill. His
surrounded by the insurgents and
the time has led a virtuous life.
Spanish tioops know it, but they dare intelligent part of the community realize duties were,
with the assistance of an
the need of an institutiou, open day and associate employee, to load in the
not go out and fight them.
upper
“Insurgents oocupy the plantations night to any woman or child in distress; stories of the building the products of
Besultu and Armenia within three miles but even now conscientious people ask: the mill upon a truok,
wheeling them
of the city but the government troops do “Do you really think the Home does any to the elevator
and taking them down
not dare to go out after them.
Is it worth while trying to help to
It is oom- good?
a story below,
and thonoe wheeling
rnouly known on the island that when such girls?” If instead of a vague vision them to otner places In the mill. Havthe government troops do go outside the of sin they would go to the Home and see ing plaocd the truok
heavily-loaded upfort where they remain most of the time, the peaceful and happy family life going on tho
elevator, he undertook to lower
and they meet even a greatly inferior on there, see the girls working in the it, but he found after
repeated attempts
forco of insurgents they often surrender kitoheu, laundry and nursery, or sitting that it would not move.
Tho floor or
after only a feeblo
show of fight. I in the upper hall sewing with the ma- platform of tho oarriage thus loaded
was,
would not sny anything that willindioate tron, in the sunny atmosphere of a real on
one side,
four or five inches higher
that tho Spanish troops are cowards, but home; if then they would try to realize from the floor of tho room than on the
their fear of the dreaded machete is such that these children in short dresses with otter side. Ho
perceived, as he thought,
that it simply demoralizes them and that their hair braided down their backs, had that the
chain
which
runs over the
the elevator pit was loosened
weapon is the natural one of the Cubans. been taken from surroundings where they drum in
When asked why so many Cubans were had been the vict ms of unspeakable hor- from its place and
supposed that the carleaving the island Senor Buiz said that rors, that many cf tnese young girls, giv- riage was suspended by the dogs, an arit was because of an order that had been ing suoh tendor euro to their little ba- rangement attaohed to all
elevators by
issued from headquarters of the Spanisn bies, came here sullen and rebellious, which
they may ho caught up in the
army in Cuba that called upon all Cubans turned off by their families, and hating oaso of tho ordinary attachment giving
It turned out, however, that the
loyal to the Spanish government to join the ooruing olnld; would the question be away.
the volunteers and declaring that all who asked again if the Home is worth while? carriage was held by a bolt or nut
prodo not will be considered as sympathizers if the girls are worth saving?
There jecting through the floor of the
carriage
with the insurgents and would be treat- are daily family prayers at the Home, and
impinging against the wall of the
ed as suoh. On this account there has and the girls go regularly to oliuroh and elevator whero It was held fast. He then
become a regular exodus from the island. Sunday school. Miss Dow has been read- went down into the pit,
taking his asso“You don’t know what it means to be ing aloud to them once a week in the ciate employee with
him, the latter, howknown or suspeoted
as
a sympathizer evening, and we are starting a small li- ever, being too wary to
expose himself
with the Cubans,” said
Senor Buiz. brary for them to read to themselves.
to danger, and finding the chain off the
The managers, in turn, take charge of drum he
“Many anight, wo citizens of Sagua la
inconsiderately jerked it several
have
heard the
rifle volley the Home for a week at a time, and be- times to throw it hank in
Grande,
place. In dowhen we know it meant the death of come personally acquainted with every ing so, his hand,with which he was
holdthem
not
with
that
some victim of Carreras and his
receiving
inmate,
onto
tho frame work of the elevator,
friends,
ing
that had beeD taken from the prison and easy acquiescence which society extends was exposed
to the heavily-loaded deexecuted but for no other reason than to to fallen men, hut encouraging them to scending
carriage, as it suddenly fell;
make room in the prison for more vic- meet bravely the responsibilities of moth- and whilo so plnced, was thus
caught by
tims.”
erhood, so that, in time, the stain of dis- it and injured.
Held;
that the plaintiff must have
“Captain Carreras and his men go out honor may fade away, and their transto the small farms about the city of gressions, through duty well performed, known
that there was
some serious
Sagua la Grande, day after day, and kill find expiation.
trouble with the elevator somewhere; and
Two hundred and sixty-five women and that he should have
innocent men, women and children, who
given notice to some
arc guilty of nothing else
than the faot girls have been received since the organi- of the machinists or carpontors about tho
thut they are Cubans. Small ohildron zation of the Home in 1888. Twenty-one mill who were there as
emergency men
and women are brutally outraged while of the women romained hut a brief time for
tho purpose of making any repairs
the men folks are taken to a nearby tree, and we have lost tracB of them.
Forty- that might be needed, and of whioh ho
bound, and one shut given olose to their four of them have gone back to the life was awaro and know that he could and
from whioh we tried te rescue them. Six- should havo called
breasts does the rest.”
upon them to aid him
“Will you describe the trocha, that teen have died, and one hundred ana in tho dilemma.
Gen. Welyer hail hoped to work wonders eighty-four are now leading good and
It further appears that all parts of the
useful lives, many of them in happy elevator were
with?”
asked the reporter.
so
epen and exposed to
“It consists of two deop parallel dltofies homes of their own.
as
view
to ho readily seen by any one
Our special work is for those who are
extending from the town of Mariol on
knowledge of such structures,
having
the north coast to Majana on the south young in years and knowledge of sin, but while the
plaintiff had not knowledge
coast, a distance of seven leagues. Be- sometimes the Marshal says to us, “Here to see what the trouble was, or cornpetween these ditches are constructed forts
tu
wiine ne
oexjuy
uppiv u.uy remeiiy.
Sho led a respectable life
oi masonry
armed with
heavy guns for vagrancy.
might voluntarily take such hazardous
backed up by 40,000 troops the flower of until she fell in with had company. Sho risks fur himsolf,
but none for tho detho Spanish army. The object
of this is easily influenced for good or evil. The fendant company, he could have avoided
trocha is to keep the eastern and western Judge says the iail is no plaoe for her, the responsibility by
giving notice if tk
portions of the insurgent army from join- but she will have to go there unless you dofeot complained of to his superiors.
her
in
take
ing forces.”
This he failed to do.
If we let her go to
What oan we do?
“Papers have stated that Maceo can not
Exceptions overruled.
cross this trocha or dead line,
bnt as a jail she will oome out more degraded
If we receive
matter of faot Maceo has many times sent than when she went in.
K. O. T. M.
small detachments of Ills aimy hack and her at the Home, w-iiat will be tho effect
forth ncross tho ditches and his reason of bringing her in contact witn tho more
next
The
regular review of Amaranth
for not joining his two armies is that ho innocent Inmates?
These difficult questions the Home, Tent,No. 3, Knights of the Maoaboes will
had rather keep tho flower of the Spanish army looking after the trocha and in with its limited resouroes, should not be he held at Foresters jrfail this evening.
a position where the
fever nnd disease left to decide: we earnestly ask that the All members are requested to be present
will work the saddest havoc in the defeat State will supplement our work by es- at this
reviow, as business of importance
of the Spanish idea of subduing the in- tablishing a Reformatory, to which womis to come lieforo the meeting.
State
a period sufficient
for
en
can
bo
sentenced
surrection.
The wet season has begun
and it is my opinion this war cannot last for tho good influences to have time to Commissioner F. E. Hand will be presmany months longer aud that the ulti- take effect, instead of to 30 days in the ent, and several now candidates will he
mate result will ho the success of the Cu- common jail.
People who live sheltered lives may obligated.
ban arms.”
Senor Ruiz is a very intelligent young havo to step out of their environment to
man and
during the narrative did not realize that many young men and womgive up to excitement to any perceptible en, even many boys and girls, are daily
dogree, merely giving tbo details in an making shipwrecks of tbeir lives. This
off-hand conservative manner. Ho has evil springs from no temporary oause, it
entered the office of his stepbrother, F. is the misuse of affections which are
S. Cairns, who carries on an extensive deeply rooted iD human nature itself,
grocery business on Water street, acting and human nature is a constant factor to
as book-keeper.
It may bo well to say count upon in conduot.
The race, like the individual, is asthat Senor Ruiz’s mother and Mr. Cairns’
father wero married on the island but piring and will gradually learn self-control.
Mr. Cairns is an American
But until a higher ideal of tho
oitizon and
as such is being protected
by the United marriage relation obtains, and ohildren
States consul with special protection from have through inheritance less in their
own natures to
contend with; until a
Secretary of State Olnoy.
single standard of morality replaces the
University Extension Lecture.
present unfair discrimination between
until parents teach
men and
women;
Mr. Win, M. Colo will give his contheir ohildren those vital truths, they aro
cluding lecture in the University Ex- too often loft to learn from impure
Every Mother should always have it in the
tension course this evening at Assembly sources; till then one can but too surely
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
of the Temporary Home.
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
the
need
predict
School
Hall, High
Building, at So’olock.
catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleraThese officers were elected:
Ho will take for his theme “Some Modmorbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
Alexander W. LongPresident—Mrs.
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
The lecture
ern Economic Tendencies.”
muscular soreness,
fellow.
neuralgia, nervous headis op en to the public.
ache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
Vice Presidents—Mrs.Philip H. Rrown,
strains,
sprains,
stings,
swellings, stiff joints,
Mrs. J. W. D. Garter.
sore throat,
toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic.
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
•Secretary—Mrs. P. G. Johnston.
Originated in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Treasurer—Miss Cornelia M. Dow.
Family Physician, its merit and excellence
IJilstressing Kidney and Bladder’ diseases
Physicians—Jane L. Hersom, M. D., have satisfied everybody for nearly a centuryreveved in six hours by the'“NEW GREAT
All who use it are amazed at its
This M. Alice Avory, M. D., Harriet M. Lewgreat power.
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
It is safe,
surprise on account is, M. D.
soothing, satisfying: so say sick,
iew remedy is a great
sensitive
sufferers. Used Internal and External.
jt' its exceeding promptness in relieving
Board of Managers—Mrs. P. H. Brown,
rain in tlio bladder, kidneys,back and every Mrs.
signature and directions on every bottle.
W. Brown, Mrs. C. H. Baker,
W.
®^octor’s
Id st
d Pamphlet free.
Sohl everywhere. Price, 35 cents.
Dart of the urinary passages in male or feMrs. E. T. Burrowes, Miss O. M. BeokSix bottles, $2.00. 1. S. JOHNSON &
of
retention
water
CO., Boston, Mass.
It
relieves
and
naie.
Mrs.
P.
C.
W.
D.
Mrs.
J.
Carter,
3tt,
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
Miss
CorG.
Davis,
Miss
cure
and
this
is
Choate,
relief
Mary
want
,'ou
quick
your
T. RUNT, 235 Middle street, will
remedv. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO., Drug- nelia M. Dow, Mrs. W. H. Eenn, Mrs.
make to order stvlish suits from $20 to
I?. C. Johnston, Miss Margaret A. Libby, $25. Pants from $6 to $10.
72jist, 4U3 Congress St. Portland, Me.

is,

and

Eczema cured.
These two complaints are so tenacious that ths readers
of the Portland PRESS should know of
the sucoess obtained by using Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. Whore all
other treatments have failed it has made
a compJete ouro.
No more horrible

caso

of

salt rheum

reported than that of Wilbur L.
Hale, quartermaster, Pratt Post, G. A.
R., Rondout, N. Y. Several physioians
utterly failed to render him any relief:
finally
was

ever

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY

tried, and steady improvement followed its use, and a permanent ouro re-

was

sulted.
It is used with similar

success in cases
norvousnoss, kidney and liver
andin all diseases brought
about by bad bldou and shattered nerves.

of

sorofula,
complaints,

c
A
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A

Wholesale
£

agenta, Cook, Everett £ Pen.
W. rerklns £ Co. and J. E. Goold
Me.
Portland
Co„

•

e

neUp

J.

f

It is your business w*
want the same

as

ail

ethers..
We

will

quality

give you

and

price.

SIMMONS
&

HAMMOND,
575

Congress St.,

Corner Qreen.
dtf

mayl3

•
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The

Brunswick

Corporation

Village

In the Town of Brunswick, Maine
hereby offer for sale $18,000 of sewer,
Bonds, dated July 1, 189U. iu denomina-

thousand dollars eaob.
tion of
One
of said bonds to be due and payable each
year, commencing with the year 1910.
Interest four per cent., payable semiannually. Principal and interest payable in Boston, Mass.
received for
Sealed proposals will be
the purchase of the above bonds, to be
opened at the Assessors’ office, May 15,
1896.
one

proposals.
“Proposals for

all

Bids should be marked
Sewer Bonds” and ad-

dressed to

J. W. FISHER,

Treasurer,

Brunswick, Maine.
2w

may2

Men Only

Jaded Brains and Nerves Restored. J
Lost vigor, decay, errors of youth, nervous debility drains, pimples, and all diseases of men cured
never to return by Old Dr. Halloek s * amous
Electric Pills. Used successfully for 40 years.
Effects In 3 to 10 days. Steadily increasing vigor.
Cure Guaranteed.

SI BOX OF
MEDICINE FREE.
To inspire confidence, we send by mail, sealed,
regular Si. box of pills, with valuable book
(for men only), on receipt of 10c. to cover postage.
Address
Write for advice.
We will help you.
OLD DR. HALLOCK CO., 110 Court bt.f
Boston, Mass.
Dr. Halloek is a great specialist in diseases of men.
10 years at the same place a
guarantee.” Post.

our
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CAUCUS,

Ti\e

Per Order Town Committees of
land and Cape Elizabeth

South Portland, May 11,

South

Port

i896.

caucus]
Republicans of Cumberland are requested to meet at the Town House in said
Town, on Saturday, 16th Inst., at 74 o’clock
to choose Delegates for State and
p m
The

County Conventions.

Town Committee.
Cumbeiland ,Yer.
Centre, May H, is<k>.

MISCKIXAyEOUS.

MIRCEI/LANEOUS.

MTSCEIXANEOUR.

_

Mrs.

Sad

FEED

dreams dis-

tress the man whose
ion is out of

Constipation
dreams

more
re in the

Westbrook."

For FjAMIFY Use.

Republicans of the Town of South
Portland and the Town of
Cape Elizabeth
(formerly the Town of Cape Eiizaebth, are
requested to meet at the Town Hail South
Portland on
Saturday, May 16, at 4 o’clock
111e a 11emoon to
choose eight delegates
to State Convention to be holden
at Bangor
on .June 2, and also
eight delegates to the
County Convention to be held in Portland
on June 3d.
t>

MISCEIXAJTEOUS.

Mrs. A.

-gioiis.
''

are

infer-

People

troubled with

constipation sleep
badly and restlessly.
Sometimes they cannot sleep at all, and
when they do sleep,

the dreams come. It
doesn’t take so very
to wear a mail
out with that sort of
thing. He gets up
in the morning feeling worse than he
did when he went

long

■■

One Henson Is ISccaiasc

|

to bed. He is listless and without
energy.
The chances are he is dizzy, has “heartburn,” palpitation, sees black spots be*
fore his eyes, has headache and is bilious.
What nonsense it is to let a condition of
that sort continue.
Nine-tenths of all
\he sickness in the world comes from
tonstipatipn and neglect of it. It is a
simple thing to cure if you go about it

That Sait Them.

right. It’s

a bad thing and a serious
thing
if you don’t take the
right medicine. Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are designed for
the cure of constipation. The Pellets”
are tiny,
sugar-coated granules. One is
a laxative, two a mild cathartic.
Everybody who has ever used them has a good
word for them. They have prevented
more
serious illness than any other
remedy ever sold. Druggists sell them,
and an honest
druggist will not try to
sell you something else.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is the greatest family doctor book ever
published. It explains human physiology
and the laws of life and health & plain
yet
scientific language. It has had a tremendous sale; 680,000 copies at $1.50 each, bound
in cloth. The present free edition is the
same in all respects except that it is bound
in strong manilla paper covers. A copy will
be absolutely given away to anyone who
sends 2r one-cent stamps to pay cost ol
mailing oniy, to World’s Dispensary Medfr*n1

A

aaniMnnmv

Buffalo,

Mn.

ATniri

Tlaey Can ISny

is because we have the courage to accept
a small profit and give lowest prices ever known.
Low prices are quick travellers. They’re not heard today
and forgotten tomorrow. They set neighbors talking to neighAnd our store grows in popularity.
bors.
Another

reason

0000009000000

C4-**a<i4-

SPRING SUITS.

SPRING OVERCOATS.

N. V.

FURNISHING GOODS.

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of Maine. Cumberland, ss. May Gtu,

Men’s Indigo Blue Suits at $6 a suit.
50 Dozen Suspenders at 5c a pair.
Men’s Mixed Suits at $6, $8, $10 add
100 dozen Suspenders at 8c. a pair.
$12.
Men’s Fine Suits at $15, $18, $20 and
100 dozen 25c Suspenders, 2 pairs for
for said County of Cumberland, against the es- $5.98.
$25 a suit.
tate of
One lot of Black Clay Worsted Suits 25c.
Young Men’s Nobby Spring Overcoats,
JORDAN MANUFACTURING CO., of Port- all the new shades, at
at $7.98, fast color and will not rust.
$8,
$10,
$12,
$15,
50 dozen Neckties at 19c each.
land,
$1S, $20 and $25.
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor Corpora50 dozen Outing Shirts at 25o each.
tion, on petition of said debtor corporation,
which petition was filed on the 6th day of
ODD PANTS.
50 dozen Overshirts at 45c, former
May, A.D.. 189G, to which date interest on
100 pairs of Knee Pants at 21 and 25
claims is to be Computed.
One lot of Men’s Worsted Pants at cents a pair.
price $1.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor Corporation, and the transfer and de- $1.48, well worth $2.50.
Boys’ all Wool Suits at $2.50.
100 dozen Hermsdorf Fast Black Half
One lot of all wool pants at $2 a pair.
livery ot any property by it are forbidden by
Boys’ Skirt Waists and Blouses at 21
8
for 25c.
A. I). 1896.
is to give notice, that on the 5th day of
May, A. D. 1896, a warrant iu Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency

THIS

One lot o£ Men’s Spring Overcoats at
all wool and made up with silk
sleeve linings and well worth $10.
Men’s all wool Putnam Overcoats at

$4.98,

IN OUR BOYS’ DEPT.

law.

Men’s Dress Pants at

That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
and $7.
corporation, to prove their debts and choose $4.50, $5, $0
one or more assignees of its estate, will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be
holden at

Probate Court room in said Portland, iu said
county of Cumberland, on the 18tli day ol
May, A. D., 1896, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.

Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court oj
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
may7&l-l

$3, $3.50, $4.00,

Boys’ all Wool Sweaters

I

>

▼
•

am a

Reasonable Man.

«

I’m a business man. I know the only
way to add to the growth of this business
to back up what I olaim—every word
of it. I want every garment tiiat leaves

^S
A

I

T

T
G

|

2
3

2

A

here to stand on merit. My sole effort
is to get one trial order from new people
Thats the way ray business has been
built so far. It has grown more rapidly
than I ever dreamed of—it is built on the
bed rocks of merit, cash prices and
‘your money back if you say so”

!

)i
a

•

Tailor and

I

2

A
*

26 and 28 Monument

AND

FURNISHERS,

Square, Portland. Me.

CHAS. X3C.

^Proprietor.

2
1

eodlyr

s

HATTERS

CLOTHIERS,

a

J

dec!

none

SSoSSooSSooo OWE PRICE, SPOT CASH SSSSSSSSSSSS

*

f

Draper,

probably

IRS F. CLARK & CO.

s

46 Free Street.

pairs for 25o

0000009000000

2

*

W. L. CARD,

2

i

iis
_

at 88 cents.

So dollar's worth can be worth more than as our dollar’s worth and
so much.

» mm

•

Hose, pairs
Boys’ Fast Black Hose,

cents.

SEWEBS—CITY OF DEE1UING.

Notice to Contractors.

SEALED

flEFRiSERSTORS!
All our “NEW DOMESTICS”
made of seasoned pine,painted imitation oak, inside box covered with charcoal sheathing,
double cover, flush bottoms, extra heavy doors, galvanized iron
ice chamber and
rack, steel
shelves, patent lever locks.
are

PRICES, $6 TO $18.
The best refrigerator
market for the money,

on

the

FRANK PJ1BBETT8 & CO,
4 and 6 FREE ST.
__maylldlw

Portland
ANNUAL

Company.
MEETING.

The stockholders of the Portland Company
are hereby notified that the annual meeting
of this corporation will be hold at the office
of the company, at their works, on Tuesday,
the 26th day of May, 1806, att wo-thirty
o’clock in the afternoon for the following
purposes:
First—To act on the report of the directors
and treasurer.
Second—To choose directors for the ensulig year.
Third—To act on any other business that
may legally come before the meeting,

Portland, May

B
C

JOHN W. BANKS, 6erk.
12tli, 1896.
myl2,19,25

II

Elegant Bicycle Caps.
The New Brown Derby.

J

Imported Gloves, $1.50.

!

STEPHEN BERRY,

and

BOOK flRD JOB PRINTER

Bow Ties.
GOLF

HOSE.

237 and

I

SWEATERS.

239 Middle

1

Street.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Typewriting.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
eoJ
in ill
Notice to Contractors
will be received at the office
of Frederick A. Tompson,
architect,
122} Exchange street, until May 16, at 12 m.,
for labor and materials necessary In
the

PROPOSALS

construction of

8Prostrat!on and ell nervous diseases61
either sex, such ns Nervous Frost ration. Fail*
Emissions, Youthful Errors,
a?£,c^
fwL1^‘i1iSSJi1I™I!oton5yg-NiSht,y
Montal
Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which load to Com
the *ienoratlvo organs of

every $5 ordor

wo

give

a

written guar-

at S’1*©0 per box, 6 bores
^?renlR0jiSfJS»ifen1jRSSX;m«-s,0,a
!>«.. MOTT’S CHEMICAL

for &.*.©©.
For

Technology,

sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

auditorium to be built

on

CO., Cleveland,Ohio-

iron work and painting.
Plans and specifications of the work mav
be seen at the office of the above mentioned".
The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids.
Ter order of

rnylldlw

TT&S

annual meeting ot the Portland, Saco
Portsmouth Railroad Company. Inr thchoice ot directors for the ensuing year, ami
lor the transaction ot such other business as
may legally be presented, will he held on the
licet Monday, the first day of June, lS9it. at, it
o'clock in the forenoon, in tile company's hail
in Kittery.
By order of the Directors.
V. R, BARRETT,
Clerk of the Company.
Portland, Me., May 7, 1896.
saay7dtd

rjiIIE
&

BOSTON.

APQLiO
LIKE

A

GOOD

TEMPER

BRIGHTNESS

SHEDS

EVERYWHERE.

A

JAMES P, BAXTER, Mayor,

Annual meeting.

---1

FI1ANCIS

A. WALKER, LL. B., President.
Courses In Engineering,Architecture. Chemistry, Physics, Biologv and General Studies.
Arrangements have been made by which entrance examinations will lie held this year at
the Portland
High School, June 25th and 26th.
For circulars and further Information address,
H. W. TYLE11, Ph. D Secretary.
maylGdlawA.vW d»l Boylston St., Boston.

an

the Market lot for the city of Portland.
Rids will be received
separately for the
several parts of the work as follows:
brick work, granite work, iron
beams and
columns, carpenter work, slat jug, galvanized

CHICAGO.

SCHOOLS.

No- 37 PLUM STREFT.

;

CORRECT

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

Institute of

Outing Shirts

Our New

Effervescent.

"Massachusetts

Fine.

ELBRIDGE MATHEWS,
CLARENCE W. SMALL,
GEO. W. CRAM,
mavlldlwCommittee on Sewer®,

MERRY, THE HATTER.

Splendid curative agent for Norvous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia: alf o for Rhea
mutism. Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anosmia. Antidote for Alcoholic
ana other excesses. Price, 10, 20 and £0 cents.

151 S. Western Avenue,
For Sale by all Druggist*.

PROPOSALS will be received by
the committee on sewers or left at
the
office of the of city clerk
until 12
o’clock
noon of Friday May 15, 1896, and then publicly opened for the construction of a sewer on
Grant, Prospect and High streets.
Blank proposals and all necesary information may be obtained at the office of the city
engineer. Each proposal must be accompanied by a certified check of 8400 as a
guarantee to the committee that the proposal is made in good faith; the check to b®
returned to the bidder if bidder is rejected.
The right to reject any or all bids is
reserved by the committee.

PORTLAND DAILY PRuSS

BIAINE

pertinence,

anil his refusal

to

say

STATE PRESS.

other.
Free s liver conventions have en$3 for six
dorsed tho author of it as well as gold
months; $1.6 0 a quarter: 60 cents a month.
The Daily ps delivered every morning by conventions, showing conclusively that
carrier auywhei’o within the city limits and at there was nothing in it which ostopped
Wuodfords witJw'Ut extra charge.
the silvor men from regarding its author
Daily (Not in advanco), invariably at tli as a friend of silver or the
gold men from
A.tc of $7 a year.
considering him as loyal to the gold
Maine State 1'kebs,
(Weekly) published standard. This
being the case, and his
every Thursday, S2 per year; $1 for six months;
nomination in tho estimation of
his
u cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscripfriends being assured, it soems not untion ot six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or reasonable that bo should point out how
short periods may haive the addresses of their ho wants tho Ohio platform interprotod,
and what he intended it to mean.
papers changed as oftsn as desired.
Nor
Kates.

In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
one month.
Throe InserEvery other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less thau these

week; $4.00 for

ates.

Half square advertlseimtnts $1.00 for one
weok or $2 60 for one month.
■‘A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on firs; page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid Dotices, 16 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices ill reading matter type,
25 cents per line each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayod advertisements under these headlines, and all adrernot paid! tin advance, iwill be
isements

Portland. Me.

New York Office:
,
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

PEESS.

.----—■

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13.
A West

Democratic newspaper
boom for Mr. Daniel Man-

Virginia

has started

a

WCUlUUiUVlU

i.»VDiUWUUU»

B

conventions are now nearly all over, two
or three silver States being all that remain, and those States not needod at all,
bis friends assure us, to secure his nomination. Why, then, should ho not say, as

of 1892 “a

disgrace to the party”, all unmindful of the fact that the corresponding
plank in the Ohio Republican plaftorm
adopted
Kinley

in 1896 and written by Mr. Mchimself is a paraphrase of the

national plank.
But even more remarkable than Gen.
Alger's talk about Mr MoKinley’s currency views is his deliverance concerning
his tariff views and intentions.
“The

tariff,”

says Gen.

VMUU4

date. Mr. Manning has been dead for
8onaeysarsto.be sure, but that would
be an advantage hecausafit would be impossible for him to deoline.
Postmaster Kessing of
the New York World that Cleveland recently told him that under no conditions
would be accept the Democratic nomina
for his
Consideration
tion.
health,

which is poor, alone would prevent him.
Mr. Hessing also said that he regards
a bolt from the
Chicago convention inevitable, the silver men being the bolters.
It looks as though both the Republican
and Democratic State conventions were
going to bo one man conventions—that is
a

single oandidato.

contestant with
Mr. Powers, and Mayor Hanson of Belast
is so far the only person mentioned for
honor.
There is no
Domocratio
the
reason therefore why both conventions
should not bo

a

harmonious,

if not

Alger,

“is also'an

vunv

Kluley

uinjux

isixiu*

any ripping up of the tariff question. I do not believe he is a radical protectionist. This is.'simply astoundmeans

If Mr.
ing.
Chioago tells protectionist

conventions with bat
Nobody is in sight as

MoKinley

Is not a radical
then
the
conventions
in
Vermont and Indiana have been
laboring under a most woeful delusion.
The ‘‘great apostle of protection” was
the language used by the Vermont convention to discribo Mr.
the Indiana enthusiasts

McKinley,

and
him as

hailed
the man who "perfectly represents a protective tariff.” But if Gen. Alger’s beliof
is correot Major McKinley is not a radical proteotionist, and his election does
not mean a ripping up of the tariff question.
It looks to us as if it would be greatly
to the benefit of Major McKinley for

Gen.

Alger’s tongue

nently

to cleave
to the roof of his mouth.

perma-

CURRENT COMMENT.

enthu-

siastic.
Mr. Addicks is not a desirable kind of
to have at the head of a party,
but the Delaware Republicans seem to
have preferred him to Mr. Higgins, and
man

their preferences ought to be respected in
State convention eveniifjnot approved.

a

no
There was
therefore
justification
for the bolt of the Higgins men from
tho Delaware convention in the faot that
they did not like Addicks. The majority was entitled to rule, and the majority

were

Addiolts men.

It begins to look as if Senator Teller’s
grip upon the Republicans of Colorado
Senator Wolcott’s,
was stronger than
and that the former’s advioe to bolt If
silver does not get satisfactory recognition was likely ;to be approved. The
sound money people ought to be satisfied
with this prospect, however. The silver
Republicans will he entitled to less consideration if they go to St.
Louis with
threats in their mouths, as Senator Teller advises, than if they
present themselves there as suppliants, as Wolcott

counsels, and will get less. The great
danger has been that the sound money
Republicans might be coaxed into yielding something to the siiverites. But, if
the latter threaten they will put the
sound money
men
in an unyielding
mood from
AN

the start.

UNFORTUNATE

Streets

au

of Chicago.

SPOKESMAN.

If Gen. Russell A. Alger was sent East
for the purpose of assuring Eastern Republicans of tho soundness of Major McKinley on the ourrency question, hlg selection was a mistake, or the instructions given him were unfortunate. Cer-

REMAIN STEADFAST.

(Springfield Union.)
There is a good fighting chance for Mr.
Reed. It is worth taking and New Eng-

land,

outside of Vermont, must remain
steadfast.
It will. But, suppose Major
McKinley were nominated, what would
be the position of New England? In the
first plaoe, ;the six New England States
would support the nominee with enthusiasm.
They would work for him with a
will
and roll up immense majorities.
There may be those who would desire to
be on the winning side. Admitted that
there is pleasure in victory, would it not
be deserting a New England man? Major
McKinley is a man of honor. He admires
faithfulness to trusts and a manly opposition.
If he were nominated he would
have far more respect for those who ophim
from the first, if they continued
posed
their opposition to the very last.
He
would know they were to bo trusted, because they had been true tc their original
candidate. Would he feel the same way
toward men who, though pledged to support another candidate, come to him simply because he seemed to be a winner?
Not much.
He would know they would
desert him if the opportunity offered and
would feel throughout£his administration
that they were not reliable. Everybody
admires a manly man and Major McKinley is not different from the rest of mankind in that respect.
Major McKinley is not yet nominated.
Mr. Heed is not yet beaten. He may not
he.
If his friends stend hr him he will
a formidabe
be
candidate. The thing
to do is to be faitbtul to Mr. Heed, to
be ‘firm for New England and earnestly
and aggressively aotive tor her candidate.

“SPRINGES

The

CATCH
COCK.”

TO

fifty years of life, has conquered
the silent steed; she sits as lightly and
as oreot in tho
saddio ns a maiden of
eighteen, and enjoys a spin over a well

(Albany Journal.)
so-called MoKinley League

paved boulevard just as much as,do her
She took her first run
over Chicago’s
streets yesterday.
She

of the

The

Republicans

of this state

will sup-

FOK SALE BY

for

camo

they

doomed to disappointment. As if she
had been born on a bioyolo. Mine. Bernhardt mounted hor magnificent wheel,
and, with a light but still powerful push
on

tho

pedals,

sho was off down the avenue with a friend and guide as her companions. The machino Mine. Bernhardt
rides sparkled and shone in the morning
sun, which was at its height over Lake
Michigan. Her costume is just like that
worn by wheelwomen of hor ago, only
that it may be made of hotter material,
and some new ideas may liavo crept into
its folds which other tair cyclists do not
wear, for the divine fSarnh wears nothing
but tho best. The cloth is brown, with a
tinge of red and green woven in the goods
Tho bodice has a dnrk yellow silk front,
made after he stylo of the front of a shirt
waist, with a short coat made of the same
goods as hor skirt. Large, full sleeves
set it off.
Tho skirt is longer than the
ordinary bioycle skirt, coming down below tho shoe tops.
It is made in pleates,
which drop in a graceful manner over tho
tall form of the actress. Just a
bit of
dark brown leggings can be seen above
uars. tan snoes
Her hat is a fedora
of
light color. A dark brown ribbon waist
belt, with a bunch of green at the side,
held in place by a jewelled buckle, made
her a pioturo on a wheel that would attract
more
than ordinary attention.
Seated in an upright position, she pedals
with
air of confidence that gives
an
along
one the impression that she is
enjoying
the sport.
Tho stock yards was the objective point
of Mme. Bernhardt and her two companions. They-went south in Michigan avenue to Thirty-fifth street and then west
to get a sight of Chicago’s great industry.
When sho returned to the hotel before
noon, flushed from her long rido, Mme.
Bernhardt was the picture of health.
“Ze peog, poor poeg, die; ze cattle and
ze poor sheep die,” said the madame, as
she dropped into a chair, tired ont after
the long spin. “Oh, I was hurt; uot
bad, but scared much. A bad boy, a wee
tot. A big large horse, two, and carriages.
Kill me—so near."
Mme. Bernhardt said she had a narrow
escape from being seriously injured. On
the return trip from the stook yards she
was in advance of her companions.
At
Thirty-fifth street and Michigan avenue
she slowed np to ask if sho should turn
down the avenuo, A nod from her guide
and she made a short turn into the boulevard. Just theu a boy who was coming
south in Michigan avenue on a wheel
gave a yell for hor to turn out. Only
thinking of not running into the boy,
she gave her bicycle a mighty push and
shot out into the street, just in time to
let the boy go by in safety, but only to
get mixed up with three men who were
also going south. One of tho wheelmen
struck her and she was hurled against
the curbstone directly in front of a carriage that was driving north. The driver managed to pull his horses
up, while
Mme. Bernhardt was lifted to her feet
and led to a doorstep, where she rested
fora moment. One hand was; slightly
bruised and cut and hor wheel was badly
scratched. She insisted on riding back
to hor hotel, and when she reached It sho
was still nervous and excited from
her
narrow esoape.
The thing that impressed her most at
the stock yards was the men. Sho did
not seem to bo astonished at
the immensity of the industry or the amount
of money invested, but the looks of tho
men caught her eye.
“Ze bootz, so big. Ze men, so big and
nice.
Zare faces, dark and, what you
Ze bootz smell bad,” and
say, healthy.
here tho madamo reached for her smelling
salts and gave a shuddor.
fSWhen askod if she would give up riding
she said no, but she hoped the Chicago
police would uot let little boys ride on
the^street and cause her worry during her
stay in the city. She said she was glad
the boy was not hurt. The thing she
could not understand was
that the boy
did not come baok to see if she was hurt
after she had tried so hard not to hurt
him.
It is Mme. Bernhardt’s intention to
take daily outings on her wheel during
her engagement
in
Chiago.—Chicago
Chronicle.

Their Conduct and Health Often Mystifies
Their Mothers.

Young' girls

often feel

THIRTY

H. M. PAYSON &

Infants and Children.
of Castoria with the

years’ observation

mays___d2w

millions of persons, permits us to speak of it without guessing.
It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children
the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It

gives them health.

It will

save

their

lives!

whioh is absolntely safe and
child's medicine.

something

Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sour

First mortgage Gold S’s,

as a

DUE

WAKEFIELD
First

CurcL\\

cures

Constipation and Flatulency.

and conse-

quently act, very strangely.
They shed tears without apparent
cause, are restless, nervous, and at
times almost

hysterical.
They
teem

511-3

jan

The fac-simile

signature

■»

of

js

Mothers should see to it that Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is
promptly taken; all druggists have it.
The girl will speedily be
herself
again,” and a probable danger be
averted. Any information on this subject, or regarding all female ailments,
will be cheerfully given free
by MrsSTakham, at Lynn. Mass, Writ* hat

Casco National Bank
-OF

Exchange

Street

Portland, Me

0E

every

No. 70 State
NEW

CHICAGO*

AND

Board of Edu-

cation.
Due march

Correct Account* received

Semi-Annual

allowed on Tlmo Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Imlividu
els, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as welt a*
those wishing to transact Ranking

busi-

this Bank.

]an<tat(

Paying Four. live

Tb&M6m

now on

____may 9.11

w

EXHIBTlm

LOAN

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. G. A will
give a loan exhibition at the Club House, Congress Square, Wednesday. Thursday ami Friday, May 13, 14 and 15. The articles exhibited consist of Revolutionary relics and articles dating much further back. Furniture made
saored by being owned and used by Revolutionary people. On Thursday evening Mrs.
Stanley P. Warren will give a talk on the “Old

China of Our Great Grandmother’s Time.”
Refreshments served Dy young ladles In costumes.

Music by orchestra.
Admission—Afternoon, 15

20 cents.

cents; Evening,
mavOdlw

CHiMBM
-ANNUAL-

CITY

HALL,

E

and

Six Per Cent.

StPHASO

HAWES.

SOLOIST.

Grand Concert by

ENLARGED BAND from 8 to 9.45.
Grand Arch Drill hy 16 Young ien.
GRAND MARCH at 10 o’clock.
With full Bras3 Band in white Dants with 1P»
uuys, two arum majors and calcium light
effects.
The march will be a novelty in itself ; something new. Tlie arch boys will act as markers.
Tickets—Floor, CO cents; ladies, 25 cents.
Balcony, admission, 25 cents, reserved seats,
50 cents.
Reserved seats on sale at Chandler’s Music
Store, Tuesday morning, May 12 at 9 o’clock.
rficu

Balcony only

SECURITIES,

York.
marl9

description through

from

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Preston
HARSHALL ft G0Q3.il. Caj’ie:

interest in New

a

3.

favorable

an

terms.

INVESTMENT

1, 1916.

imv play and
high class musical©
ilvAS School
talent for the payment of
oHviIt'in
Seats
sale at StockJjfft®.
Whole house reserved at 25c.
bridge eX\Klls.es<,

FAHME

Interest

Issued by the

15.

Monday Evening, Hint 18th.

DOLLARS.
of any

EVENING, MAY

BCRFL09

ONE MILLION

ness

FRIDAY

CONCERT and BALL

Incorporated 1824.

St., Boston.

YORK,

Portland High School,

—

195 Middle St P. 0. Bei 1108.

BANKERS,

reserved.

CSTY^ALL,

MAY

19.

GRAND PRODUCTION
—BY THE—

...

FULL
COUNT
AN

a

recent

SA3XT-J3:3EJ.-KTSj
33 EXCHANGE STREET.

printed the outside
printer printed the in-

job

apr4dtf

we

and another
side. Our customer said:

ITS HIGH TIME!

FOR SALE BY-

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

PRINTING

Modern Minstrels,
under the auspices of the

Catholic

Literary

BONDS.

“

more

the Season of *96.

SUCCESS

wheel that you can be

proud of get the wheel of
HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell Diamond,” whose popularity has
Has crowned
been honestly earned.
a

low

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
land, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.

Port-

no

neighbors
calling.

Eastern gents for the

and

Travelers letters of credit available in all parts
of tbe world and Foreign Drafts issued on all European Countries,

to

Portland,

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.

our

nn/i

ftoio

*vOf't>nei\o

s^aaa aaa aaa

lines

HIGH TEST OILS AND .GASOLINE. ShirtWaists.

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this
summer, order from us
Wo fill any size package and we loan 6 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
Customers.
g0*.t0 Stroud water, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth,
and ^
Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Decline Tues<
of
each
day
week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday7’ of each
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
us
a
Postal or Telephone 318-3.
Drop

Portland,

DonKresB3astiUFOrtlan<1

and

from one

s-,**

IVIe.

and

Also Children's

Gingham
four

to

and

Ladies'

Dresses

years

old

sizes.

FITZGERALD'Sf
536 Congress St.,
City.

j

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

-

(Reefers

Lace

of

Linen Collars

MADDOX, |

A s-t -tl

on

ME.

-

rJ

every hand for choice se=
lections, styles and values. On
tomorrow we •will open and

Wo. 180-183 Middle Street.

PORTLAND,

LOWEST, dur goods
marked in plain figures,
read by our customers,

are

maylldtl

WHITE’S
have

WORMS IN CHILDREN.

but their parents
F
b doctor
uoctor

TryVs
Pin Worm Elixir
Worm
the best

all

4-g

STATE OF

3.g

MAINE.
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

CENTRAL R, R. CO.
PORTLAND (STREET) R. R. CO...
PORTLAND WATER CO., CONSOL.
NEW YORK

Remedy made. It is likewise the best Remthe complaints of children, shell as Feverishness
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It liu. Aem a
remedy for 44 years. Its efficacy In such
Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cts. At
j. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

Preble

&

R. R. CO. 1st

NEW

and TILING.
Samples and Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

A.

Voot rtf Prahlft

AL

LEW,
oetfidif

Guardian’s Sale of Real Estate.
Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judg1
of Probate for tlie
of
Cumberhuids
Maine, 1 shall sell by public auction :Hales,>
earlier sold at private sale) on the 4th dav of
June, A. 1)., 188U at 3 o’clock in the afteran me rignt,
noon, on me premises,
title
anrl interest of my ward, John C. Pike, in
and to the following described real estate,
viz.: The iot of land No. 2 Stevens
Court,
Portland, said county, and measuring about
fifty-one (51) feet square, with the two sto ry
biielc dwelling house thereon.
For
fuller
M.
A. FLOYD,
particulars enquire of

County

Guardian, 105} Exchange street.
Dated April 20, 1806

aprSO

dlaw3wTh

BAILEY &

CO.,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F.

O. HAILEY.

C. W. NEALL
dtf

mar!4
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ENGLAND

MORTGAGE.
AMERICAN R,

*•

6-„

CO.4*.

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO.
HEREFORD R,
R. CO.
FIRST
MORTGAGE
Cent.

S’s

(Guaranteed by Me.

By.).

4,g

Leeds & Farmington G’s due July 1st. 189B
taken in exchange at 100 Vi and interest.

FOR' .AND

TRUST COMPANY,
&

MOULTON,

Portland,

Maine,

IJSJSTJJE3
BIAIR & CO.’S

USE

OF

VICTOR.
PENDEXTER, State Agents,

561 Congress St.

Portland,

aP‘'2dtf

6,000

Registers,

-SOLD FROMJati. 1st. to winy ist., 1890.

TRAVELERS.

rerms and full particulars fur
niehed on application.
may9

These are what has caused a certain bicycle to be known as the best
—the never-wear-out kind—the

National Cash

Letters of Credit
THE

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,
PERSEVERANCE.

OVER

Foreign and Domestic

FOR

Victors spend their time on the road
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

E, S.

BANKERS,

STORE,
Mouse.

iTIANTJELS

WOO®

AUCTION SALES.

EUROPEAN & NO.

WHITE’S BARGAIN SHOE
Opp.

CO.

MAINE

a

cle Shoes.

them lor nearly
everything else.

UNITED STATES “NEW”.

our

all kinds and sizes.
are
of
in button and
and aro also
fering some rare bargains in women’s and men's
light Boots and Shoes. We have also received
a full lino of light weight black goods comprising all the latest styles. Commencing Saturday. April 2nd, we will open a sale on Men’s
and Boys’, Women’s and Misses’ Tennis Shoes
which we will sell less than cost. Bicyclists
should call and see our Beggins and new' Bicy.

may 12a Iw

_

BOND

and Light Summer Footwear.
MAGNETIC Russet
We
lines of Russet
just completed
WOODBURY
in
We
makNERVINE Footwear
Boys’and Youths’.Misses’and
ing
specialty
Children’s,
lace,
of-

Nervous DebHity, Insomnia, Failing Memory, and all
wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
box.
$5» Mailed to any3 address by3
The Japanese Pii0
(foe company, 8fc. Paul, Minn.
by J0UN D- KEEFE. 205 Middle St; .JOHN WILLIAMSON 569

of children have wormp,

Maine.
_dtf

mays

{PRICES are LOWER

Half fare

OARRETT, Auctioneers and Commission Mordants

SWAN

prevent

your
We have the stock

Orphan Asylum.

Admission 35c. Reserved Seats 50c, 75c.

Fr C.

our

than the
are

application.

upon

efforts. AL
remarks of jealous

Debating Soc'ety.

Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s.
on M. 0. It. E. and G. X. It. It.

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

If you want

and

Half Proceeds for the

Didn’t you
tfyan 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We Omaha & South Western R. R. 8’s due
June 1, 1890, and
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deLeeds & Farmington R. R. 6’s dua
duction : the other fellow gave short
July i, 1896.
count. That's the kind of competition
CASHED, with accrued interest upon
that makes friends for us. He cheated presentation.
We offer, for reinvestment, the followthe customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
ing choice home securities:
of the job.
City of Portland, 4’s and 0’s.
We give you just what we charge you
The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
of Lewiston, 4’s due 1913.
City
for every time.
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
Washington County, Me., 4’s due 1916.
Town of Yarmouth, 4's due 1913—1926.
THE THURSTON PRINT
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
ST 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
manner, thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and
Maine Central R. R. 4’s, 5’s, 6’s and Ts.
PORTLAND. ME.
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 6’s.
expanding their lungs in the pure open air.

print

etc.
ent jvomb troubles.

•Mss

PORTLAND, MAINE,

SCHOOL 4’s

Easily. Quickly, Permanently Restored.

incipi-

Mortgage

ZANESVILLE, 0.

11(81#

not free from

Spencer Trask & Co,

5’t,

MURRAY STF12ET, NEW YORK CITY.

Iflfiflt

are

approximating

cent.

■

wrapper.

_YT

lost political friends through the use to whioh
his name
is put by these disturbers of
the peace. It is to his interest that tbov
oeass their operations.

Young girls

The company is upon an
established dividend basis. A round amount for
sale upon a basis closely
5 per

4__TTh&Stf

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

without;exorcisiDg judgment.
Wiilian, McKinley himself has

absorbed, and heedless of things going on around them. Sometimes they
complain of pain in lower parts of
body, flushes of heat in head, cold feet,

Northern system.

CAPITAL

an

gold Republicans, are asking him to exiSTATEJTOPICS OF^ INTEREST.
press his opinion on the currency question?
Gen. Alger was not called upon
Picking barn doors from the tops of
to answer this quostion,
unfortunately, tali trees is an unusual sight in Maine.
and to we are without an authoritative
statement of Mr. McKinloy’s own reason
The Aroostook Times oomments
upon
tho very youthful appearance of the priswhich perhaps wo might have
got if oners
in Houlton jail. There must
Gen. Alger had been catechised more
be
some reason for tho increasing
number
Had Mr. McKinley
closely.
spoken of youthful criminals and boy tramps.
clearly through tho platform which he
prepared for the Republicans of his own
Tho condition of tho Konnebeo river
State, as Mr. Rood did in tho Motnepiat- banks in places along the roars of tho
from, tho request for Mr. McKinley to business blocks, and in other localities at
piake another asseveration of his position Augusta, tho Journal says, is a downright disgraoe, and the popular fooling is
blight well be considered a piece of im- arising strong for its improvement

Co.

Due 1913.

Assembly Hall,

Mortgage Gold Fives, 1921,

Guaranteed principal and interest by the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern Railway Co.
A first and
underlying lion, restricted to $15,OOO per mile, upon an important section of the
main line of the
Burlington, Cedar Rapids &

promise

35^Middle Street,

tion.
Consequently no man can have
honest motive in
developing the perversity of human character which loves
antagonisms and enters upon quarrels

First

STONEHAM

B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.
Don’t allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or
that it is “just as good” and “will answer~every purpose.”
See that you get C-A-S-T-O-it-I-A.

S. A.

self-

Iowa Falls & Northwestern

HUTSON

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or any other narcotic.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and
bowels^
giving healthy and natural sleep.

“mkbobF

Rapids,

inyl4eodtf

&

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and hxed charges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further information call on or address

Colic.)

_AMUSEMENTS.

27 to 29 Pine St., Mew York Citj.
State & James
Sts.,Albany,M.Y.

1043.

Street Railway

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

BONDS.

::

Bangor and Aroostook R. R Co.

ueauiuyisw Orms, \

va,stuiia>

Castoria

DESIRABLE

In it Mothers have

practicailyperfect

CO.,

BANKERS,

of

patronage

offer new

YOUNft GIRLS.

State of New York—whatever it may be
—should not gain adherents.

the Boston & Maine R. R.

younger sisters.

hack to hor hotel slightly disfigured
but not at all discouraged—the sport is
too much to her
liking for that. Sho
came in collision with divers and
sundry

of Bath 5’s.

City

Town of Pittsfield 4’s.
Portland Water Company 5’s.
Portland & Rochester Railroad Terminal 4’s, interest guaranteed by

seen over

Cedar

of Portland 6’s.

City

I

and
ns muoh the
queen of tho wheel as she is the queen of
the stage.
Tho divine Sarah, who has

bioycle

WOOD-

port the candidate of the St. Louis containly such a deliverance as this which vention.. whoever he may be. Itjis not
he is alleged to have made to a New York necessary now, when New York has a
Sun reporter is not calculated to reassure candidate for tho presidency, to stir up
faotious strife through au endeavor aboranybody:
tive and certain to bring, if persisted in
I have just come from Gov. McKinley’s and developed to any
importance, party
Tho
homo and he greatly deplores the oppo- disruption.
establishment of the
sition to him by the Eastern Republi- Anti-Snapper organization in this state
cans.
Re is fully aware that this oppo- ruined the Democratic party and drove
sition springs from a demund that he it from power. The Republican should
should come out and signify himself to not
repeat that folly. If MoKinley is
bo a sound monoy man.
As a matter of nominated next mouth, he will receive
the
of the Republican organizasupport
the
silver
men
are
fact, though,
making
the same demands on him to come out
and declare himself for them. He must
remain silent until the platform is adopted at St. l.ouis.
In that platform, in
my judgment, will be a sound money
plank, meaning sound money, and there
will bo no subterfuge and no straddle,
whether McKinley is nominated or not.
Why must a man remain silent beoause
the silver Republicans, as well as the

Surah Barnhardt rides a
ridos it well. She is just

FINANCIAL.

State of Maine Investments.

Accident in the

is the reasonableness of this request deminished by the fact that not merely the
gold men want to know, but the silver porsons who don’t know how to ride as
men as well.
The wider the doubt the well ns she, but disentangled herself from
greater the reasonableness of asking him her overturned wboel and rode on with a
to solve it. A while ago Gov. Grosvenor, stago
whisper cf disapproval of the
one of Mr. MoKinley’s spokesmen,
said methods of Chicago riders.
in about so many words that tho reason
Michigan avenue has toon ploughed up
the Ohio candidate did not speak plainl y by the queens of grand opera, but it was
was that there were more conventions to different
yesterday when Mine. Bernhardt
be held, thus convoying the impression tripped lightly down tho stairs of the
that an open nommittal on his part Auditorium Annex and out to her
bicymight alienate delegates whom ho ox- cle in the street. If any of tho passers
But the expeoted to see some fun
peeted to attach to his boom.
were

have tho other candidates, exactly where
he stands.
Surely there must be some
better reason for his silence than the one
that Gen. Alger gives, that all the faclarged at regu.ar rates.
tions of the party want him to speak.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
Gen. Alger in the same interview in
cr first insertion, and fifty cents per square lor
which he declares that the reason for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
Mr. MoKinley’s silence Is that the silver
scriptions and advertisements to Portland men want him to declare for them, proPublishing Co., 07 Exchange street, nounces the
Republican currency plank

THE

She Meets with

But it is notorious font the Ohio
is neither one thing nor tho

man.

(lit advance) $0 per year:

Advertising

Dobu

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

platform

Subscription Rates.
Daily

BERNHARDT ON HER BICYCLE-

more

defended on tho ground that ho hod said
enough already to satisfy any reasonable

-AND—

dtf

R. H.

JORDAN,

STATB

No. 104
Portland,
mayia

ACrEHT.

Exchange St.5
m*.,

m

THE

EXHIBITION.

LOAN

A Bare Collection of Old

China

Belies.

girls all in costume. Refreshments were
musio
served up stairs, and admiirablo
by an orchestra of four pieces.
provided
and
The exhibition will be open today and
tomorrow, and Is well worthy of careful
examination.

FOREST FIRES.

pieces of Decorated Ware of Historical
Interest—Furniture That Belonged to
Knox, Lafayette and Webster.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of tho Y. M. O.
A., under the chairmanship of Mrs. S.
P. Warren, have arranged a very extenof
loan collection
sive and raluable
antiques at tho old Cumberland Club
building, corner of High and Free
streets.
tho
The parlors on the west side of
house nro filled with large glass cases of
ware,
blue China and other decorative
and the walls are hung with rare old
plates and draped with old fashioned blue
Among the
nnd white

counterpanes.

collections exhibited hure is a very soaroe
and valuable set of old pewter, and another of old blue plates by Mrs. E. D.
Thera is a fine collection of
Eastman.
historical plates from Mrs. Dr. Fellows.

Maine.

after

Shortly

seen

fire was

11 o’clock on Tuesday
to be a big forest
in
the direction of the

appeared

what

night

Crossing on the Boston &
By telephone only a meagre and
unsatisfactory account of the fire could
he obtained, and so yesterday afternoon
a reporter for the PRESS
started out to
Just behind Rigby
locate the blaze.
park on the line of the Eastern division
of the Boston
Maine, he found Sootion Foreman
Sewall Mountford, who
had been fighting fire in the woods east
of Rigby park nearly all of tho morning.
Scarboro

Maine.

The

fire had

undoubtedly

been caused

by sparks from n pnssing locomotive and
had done
considerable damage to the
woods, burning over nearly an aore In
all. Mountford and his men extinguished

F. French
displays a
Mrs. George
old blue
large cabinet filled with fine
Staffordshire, all in perfect condition and the blaze after
Some of tho historical
of much value.
Eirst
are
the
plates in this oabinet
United States Bank, established in PhilaIt is now the United
delphia in 1795.
of Lafayette at
States mint; landing

a hard forenoon’s work.
timber In whioh the fire occurred
la said to belong to a man named Fiokott.
Another and still larger forest fire on

The

tho

Eastern

division

of

the Boston

Mnine, beyond Biddeford,

&

did consider-

damage Tuesday night. Section
Castle GardeD, New York, in 1824; Com- able
modore MaoDoncugh’s victory on Lake Foreman Joseph Learock and his crew
Champlain; Boston stato house with were turned out about midnight and
Hancock’s cows grazing on the common succeeded in extinguishing the fire after
in the foreground; Boston state
house, working all yesterday forenoon. About
with horse and chaise in the foreground1; ICO cords of wood and a woodcutter’s
Brandywine creek, Gilpin’s mill; a iaige shanty tfere destroyed. Tho damage is
Ridgeway plotter representing the Deif reported as being quite large.
•>'

,__
aslyum, established by Dr.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Gallanuet at Harford, Coun. Uno of tho
finest pieces is a deep blue platter, Cape
Modern Minstrels.
Coast castle on the gold coast of Africa,
In the foreground is the good ship ConThe Minstrel performance which is to
stitution flying tlie United States
flag bo produced at City Hall under the auFor old
with thirteen stars.
English spices of the Catholio Literary and Deviews there are platos representing Lon- buting Society, is booked for the 10th of
Pniue’s
lon Institute, Regent’s park,
May. The members of the literary socie-

and Dumb

hill, Llarnorth court.

of
Mrs. C. M. Rice has a cate full
beautiful China.
Mrs. Olivo Hanson
hflK
flahinpt', fillnrt with rhnira niflceg.
an Indian bowl
of Lowostaft, a
largo
Washington pitcher, on ono sido a monument, bearing a medallion portrait of
Washington, and tho words, “George
Washington, born February 23, 1733, died
December 17, 1799,’’ and below this the
coat of arms of the Washington family.
Above the design are tho words,
Washington in Glory,” below, “America in
On tbo opposite side of the
Tears.”
pitcher is a large picturo of the old ship
Constitution flying the United States

flag.

hard at work for their entertainty
ment, under the direotion of Frank L.
Callahan of Lewiston. The young men
intend to surprise their friends by proseating one of tbe best amateur performances over given In this city.
Tho proare

On

the front is the namo of the
manufacturer
Heroulaneum
Pottery,
Mr. Washington
Tato of
Liverpool.

ceeds will bo donated to tho

Orphan Asy-

lum Socioty. This fact alone ought to be
sufficient to warrant a full house. Tickets are for salo by the mombers.
The

High School Play.

The sale of seats for the High Sohool
been large.

concert and "Mr. Bob” has
"Mr. Bob” deals with an

amusing

in-

English suburban life in which
the up-to-date innideii who sails a yacht,
the sporty medical student just out from
the university, and the “London Johnny” are typified in a highly interesting
cident of

Stroudwator exhibits a largo oase full of
The ooncert programme is
the rarest of piecos, among them a dark manner.
here and there will be inblue Staffordshire tureen bearing a repre- a gem. while
of a high
order.
sentation of St. Peters at Rome, that if terspersed specialties
Mrs. S. P. Warren has a Get soats at Stookbrldge’s at once, for
very costly.
varied collection: Mrs. O. G. Boyd and everybody wants to see the entertainment.
Harris Comedy Co,
Mrs. Howard Soule a caso of
various
kinds of wares; Mrs. H. P. Dowey fills a
Tliero wero good audiences in attendValuable historical ance at
large space with
City Hall, at both the matineo
pieces, including some very rare pepper and evening performances of the Harris
boxes and a largo valuable platter.
Mr.
The "Iron
Comedy
Co.,
yesterday.
Dennis W. Clark haB a good collection Hand” was
in the afternoon and

Young
specimens.

and Mrs. Dr.

of

Cape Elizabeth
Gertrude Millett
stows some beautiful work.
Mrs. Denny
of Deering has a oase of fine China, Dr.
Seth C. Gordon shows a part of a dinner
set that belonged to
Daniel Webster,
probably as valuable as anything on exmany fine

repeated

"American Born” given in the evening.
Mr. Harris was very good as George
Seymour, the clerk, afterwards the sup-

erintendent; Miss Harcourt pleased as
Nancy Treat, and tbe other characters
wero fairly taken by the company.
At
the matinee today "Struck Gas” will be
hibition. Mr3. Bolster shows several rave
given and an interesting play in tne
pieces, and Mrs. Joseph Burnham a Ful- evening. The orchestra and
specialties
ham jug 250 years old.
Mrs. John Bowcontinue to delight the audienoos.
ers shows an exquisite collection of FiaxNew England Fair.
inan’s medallions, Mrs.
Lyman Nelson
exibit3 an old cabinet brought from ScotPresident K. H. Appleton, Treasurer
land by her mother, Mrs. Dryden, that is
Warren Brown, and C. B. Hayes of tbe
two hundred years old.
1 ho oast parlor is filled with antique
Wo can ouly
and historical furniture.
touch on n few pieces; a John Hancock

fair met Mr. Farnum and
the othor officers at the West End hotel
yesterday afternoon. Tho premium list

chair from Prentiss Boring; aHcnry Olay
chair, a painting of Codman’s on a panol

illustrated

of the old First Parish, loaned by Mrs.
J. C. Downes; an anoient Venetian chair
from Mr. J. P. Baxter: Hev.
Hr. PayMr. Borbort Payson;
son’s ta ble from
of Longfellow at 24, from Miss
Chat lotto Thomas.
The Knox sideboard,
formerly the
property of Queen Mario Antonette was

portrait

It was taken
loaned by Mayor Baxter.
from the Tuilleries with other valuables
and placed on board the ship c.f Captain

England

New

nun

i/ujujmmou.

n iicu

iobudu

am

by designs appropriate

niu

to the

various counties in the State of Maino
and tho Now England States as well.
it is understood that tho aquarium,
which hurst at the fair last year, will bo
presented this year under the best conditions. There will be conductors to carry
off the surplus water.
There was no business transacted of a

public nature besides the completion of
the premium list. The gentlemen then
took carriages and drove out to Rigby
where they wore much pleased with tho

James Swan, upon wliiob the King and
oondition of things and from there took
Queen wore to embark. They were, how- tram for home.
They will return again
ever, captured on their Way to the port of
in a few weeks.
embarkation, and the ship having on
board sevoral refugees and rauoh valuable
property, sailed without thorn. The royal
property was unclaimed, and was rewhose son subsequently married Luoy Knox This sidotcard was acquired by Gen. Knox and
tained by

Captain

occupied for years

Swan,

a

conspicuous place

at

furnished coffee

and the urn

Montpelier,
fo
the
distinguished guests, Louis
Pbillipo Talleyrand, Count de Beaumetz,
Duke de Liannourl and others.
But we must stop and refer to other
There was a
things at another time.
Mrs.
large attendanoo last evening.

Bolster showed how

our

great

grand-

mothers used the spinning whool in the
olden time.
Misses Maud Clarke and
Hittle Kensell presided over the
punch
bowl and Mrs. Halo over the
chocolate

table,

eacu

assisted by

a

bevy of protty

Shad

Fishing

on

the

Nonesuch.

Shad are now running in large numbers on the Nonesuch river and other
streams in Scarboro. Every night large
catches are made by the fishermen who
give their entire time to shad catching
during the season. These fish go up the
rivers
and streams
flowing in to the
to spawn

during

this month and
Tho fishermen get
all the way from 15 to 20 cents npieoo
for the shad in the Portland markets,
and it is n poor night’s work which will
not net the fishermen a flve-dollar bill.
A large number of Portland men enjoy
tho sport of shad fishing, notably among
ocean
are

caught in

nets.

them

being tho sheriff of Cumberland
county, S. D. Plummer, who is quite
nitod as a successful fisherman.

>

to order in this city
yosterday morning.
It is the first time sinc9 tho order
was

Kohoe,
O’Connell,
Soxton, John Jeffers, Janies H. Hollywood, William B. Bryson, George Keoly,

founded in this state that Court
Peter P. Gallagher,
Fal- Peter A. Foley,
mouth, the local court, has had an oppor- John O’Connor, M. A. Conye, T. M.
tunity of entertaining the grand court.
Holmes, Honry F. Cady, H. J. Eagan,
The convention was opened by Aider- E.E. Blodgett, James McFarland, James
man John B. Kehoo, who welcomed the A. Bain, A. Deary, Amos Ashnault, D.
delegates in behalf of the city of Port- P. Keely, T. A. Burke and F. R. Eay.
laud. These wore the grand officers:
Robert P. Somers, Janies L. Doolittle,
G. C. H.— James L. Doolittle, Brun- H enry Goshen, P. D. Welch, O. T. Desswiok.
It is not diffcult to convince the housewife that it is to
J. M. Finniil, M. H. Whelan, G.
G. S. C. R.—M.E.Harradei:, Gardiner. peaux,
C.
Heydrio, W. J. O’Brien. Henry her best interests to buy a first class cooking range, as
G. T.—M. F. Whalen, Biddeford.
G. F. S.—M. A. Coyne, Lowiston.
Ragot, James J. Mahor, O. E. Town- the health and happiness of the family is dependent
G. R. S.—John A.McGownn, Portland.
send, George J. Jones, Joel Cloutier, J. upon the proper preparation of food.
S. W.—O. T. Deepeaux, Brunswick.
B. Dillon, James Doherty, J. E. CunJ. W.—P. D. Welch, Westbrook.
S. B.—W. II. O’Brien, Bath,
ningham, J. J. Lappin, James K. BurGrand Trustees—T. J. Hurley, Baugor: ton. Win. J. Casey, D. J. Carr, E. 0.
T. A. Donahuo, Portland: D. A. Dovle.
McDonough, W. H. Welch, Frank J.
Biddeford.
Parry, Joseph Lanneutte, Henry O’ConThe following delegates were prosent:
nor, T. F. Sheehan, W. N. O’Brien, M.
Court

Henry Grattan of Bangor—W. F.
and James Doherty.
Court Robert Emmett of Bangor—John
E. Cunningham and William H.O’Brien.
Court Capital of Augustn—J. J. Maher.
Court Sagadahoc of Bath—D.J. Coughlin.
Court Live Oak of Lowiston—Henry F.
Cody and T. M. Holmes.
Court Audrosooggin of Lewiston—Geo.
Casey

F. Jones.
Court

Lafayette

of

Auburn—W. E.

Cloutier.
Court Biddeford—John M. Finnill,
Henry Goshen, Michael J. Morgan.
Court Laval of Brunswick—Charles E.
Townsend and Henry Ragot.
Court Falmouth of Portland—John E.
Loring, R. F. Somers, Chief Ranger M.
A. Weloh, Josoph Welch.
The

meeting

oalled to

of the Grand

Lodge

was

A. Haradon, C.
A. Mannix,
D. W.
Graham, J.' H. Sullivan, John P.
G rotnim, Capt. McCullough, James B.
Lent, J. H. Sloan, P. J. Qninn, F.
Marshall, James O’Donnell, P. Made,
J. E. Russell, J. H. Black, W. J. McCann, J. P. Alexander, John Murphy,

Georgo F.

Huston,

Thomas P

McCurthy,

Frank

are

ARE SUPERIOR BAKERS AliO GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY.
THE MAKERS

attention to the

$1.50 Fancy Silks at
88c per yard
$1.25 Fancy Silks at
QOo per -yeurcl
$1.00 Fancy Silks at

SIGNAL TOWER-

RETAIL STORE AT WORKS FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST.

New Interlocking Switch System at
Scarhoro

The

Boston

&

Crossing.

Maine

_hi

-•“•Jgvi

uii

A

trr

1

railroad

will

Local A gents— R, S.Davis & Co.,Leroy Yates and O.M.
anp D. W. Nash.
mayl4dtliur&8at
*

OOo per

COLORED DRESS
GOODS DEPT.
Our entire line of All Wool Cliallies,
duced from 35c to

tv

viuu,

xvumdj,*;

JUUUllUU

A Xi la

UI

UUO

LWU

IllViBlUUB

F. Somers and Tol)ias A. Burke.
where over 60 trains a day pass either
Grand Chief Ranger Doolittle's address way, has long been a source of loss aud
showed that the order was in a very annoyance to the Boston & Maine. The
prosperous condition. The reports of the
treasurer and finanolal secretary
were
very

gratifying

and wore reforred

to

the

auditing committee.
It

voted to instruot tho executive
counoil to appoint a state organizer.
At tho afternoon session tho first business was the election
of Grand
Court
was

offioers. These gentlemen were elected:
Grand Chief Ranger—-Jamos
L. Doolittle of Brunswick.
Sub
Grand
Chief
Ranger—James
Doherty of Bangor.
Graud Treasurer—P. D. Welch, Westbrook.
Grand Recording Secretary—John A.
McGowan, Portland.
Grand Finanolal .‘Secretary—J. E. Cunningham, Gardinor.
Grand Senior Woodward—O. T. Dospeaux, Brunswick.
Grand Junior
Woodward—James E.
Dawson, Portland.
Grand Senior Beadle—W. H. O’Brien,
Gardiner.
Grand Junior Beadle—W. J. O’Brien,
Bath.
Grand Trustoes—W. J. Caaoy, Bangor;
G. J. Jones, Auburn, J. J. Maliar, Au-

gusta.

After tho olection of officers the auditing committee announced that the reports
of tho financial officers were correct and
commended them highly.
The executive council was instructed
to have tho Grand Court incorporated
under the laws of Maine.
J. A. Cunningham on behalf of Court
Robert Emmett of Gardiner, extended an
invitation to the Graud Court to hold the
next convention in that oity, and the invitation was

accepted.
The nowly elected officer*
stalled by Supreme
Deputy

were

John

The usual votes of thanks wore
and the convention closed.

local trains alike, always
of from throo to ilvo minutes
which is not only an annoyance to tho
but a loss to the road by
passongers,
reason of the wear and tour to the rolling stock. In bringing tho freight trains
of this road to a full stop tho coupling
cases

a

and

delay

are often broken
in starting the
tranis again
and great delay often occurs.
Tho
new
interlocking switch
and signal system will entirely do away

all of this

and as soon as the new
is put in
almost oompleted
full operation,
the trains to and from
Boston may flv by the “Know Nothing”
tower now

The work at Soarboro Crossing is being
done by the Union Switch and Signal
Company of Swissvilie, Pa., and its foreman, Mr. Dennis Kenny, has charge of
the work.
A
PRESS reporter who visited the

signal

tower

shown

the

intersecting

tracks of the two divisions are fully in view from its upper windows. On the uppor floor of the build-

are placed the levers which control
on the
four lines. The
tho switohos
It was just cold enough going out to switches interlock so that the right of
niako the lights of the Pavilion right way can only be given to one train on
welcome, and the banquet was a suocess. tho same line ami in tins way all danIt was a pity that when it was half over ger of collisions at tho crossing is obviJ. J. Mahar of Augusta, was forced to ated. The
lovers in the signal tower
rise and give the signal for the Foresters controlling both switches and semaphores
who “livo far down east” as ho said to ara handled by one man. Tho system
leavo in order to catch
the
train for is too complicated to be Intelligibly dehome.
They gave throe hearty and well scribed, but tbo new tower and the imdeserved cheerB for Court Falmouth.
proved system will uudonbtcdly bo fully
Tonstmaetor R. F. Somers rapped the appreciated by tho railroad and travelling
assemblage to order and gracefully wel- publlo. Tbe tower and the Interlocking

THE

comed the offioors and delegates of
Grand Court. Speeches were made

the

by

Grand Chief Ranger Doolittle, and by
various
members of the
subordinate
There was in addition a
courts.
fine
musical programme, which
Professor

Bain, D. P. Kelly, W. J. Gatley, Eddie
Quinn, Peter Gallagher, Patrick Smith
and J. H. Dennis took part.

following

were present:
Dr. J. B.
O’Neill, Walter J Gately, E. J. Quinn,
T. F. Conneeu, J. E. Ronan, Philip J.
Maguire, P. K. Hinds, D. H. Hyland,
D. Frank Manger, T. F. McGowan, John

Tho

Wm.
H. Hueston, Lawrence Connelly,
Logue, William H. MoGuire, William J.
Lappin, Michael J. Lappin, R. Copeland,
William
James Reilly, George Enos,
Guptill, William Larow, Jere T. McCarthy, James M. Eagan, Charles W.

system will
probably bo put in use by
tho first of next month. A large gang
of men are nb work at the crossing, and
every effort is being made to complete
tlio system by the time the heavy summer travel begins.
MARRIAGES.
In Kenduskeag, May 3, Willis E. Brown and
Miss Lucretia M. Kelson, noth of Corinth.
In West Durham, April 28, Charles S. Allen
and Miss Mabel E. Jones, both of Durham.
In Uortli Newliurg, May 3. Goo W. Smith and
Miss Augusta Baker.
In Calais, May 1, Daniel Davis and Miss Jennie Smith.
DEATHS.
In this city May 13, Michael Barrelt.
[Notice of funeral later.
In Westbrook. May ll. Miss Mattio II. Winship, formerly of White Kook, aged 48 years.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 1.30
o’clock. Burial af White Bock.
In Cumberland. May 12, Eunice S.. widow of
the late George M. Harwell, aged 70 years 7
months 1 !> days.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her late residence.
In Bangor. April 28, Capt. George Pierce, of
Brooklln. aged about 60 years.
In Palmyra. April 24, William Morrison, aged
about 60 years.
At Salisbury Cove, April 26, Miss Lulu Wardwell, aged 22 years.
• In
Enfield, May I. Eev. Alvin Messer, aged

required—not heaping spoonfuls.

The funeral of the hate John F. Clahane will
take place this Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clk
from No. 242 Fore street. Services at Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception at 2.30
o’clock.

3ret:rd

Mohairs, reduced from

LOW PRICES,

89c per ygtird
Black India Twills, reduced from 50c to

THERE NEVER WAS an assortment of carpets,
matiingis, !iii«leuni$, otieSotSis and rags in this city that
could compare favorably with our present stock.
Don’t flatter ns by taking our word for the above

39cperyard

hibition,”
TERMS:

tas prove it.
It’s a real “art exthe carpel department. Our prices please, to o

ic you keep the goods,

we

keep the

HOSIERY
DEPT.
Small lot of Cotton and Lisle Hose in

money.

Black and

Tans,

HOOPEB,

SOI
t

mayl4dlt

reduced from
50c to
37c to
25c to

“The Household Outfitters,”

fu

LEIGHTQ™

O 7C pair
JSIOO pair
13c pair

GLOVE
DEPT.

__

Small lot of Ladies’ Black Silk Gloves,
reduced from 25c and 39c to

JACKET SALE

ing

BANQUET.

Black Brocaded
50c to

our

but come in and make

without stop or hindrance.
The system which lias been adopted^by
the Boston & Maine is that in use on all
of the largo English railroads and is
called the Saxbv & Farmer improved
interlocking switch and signal machine.

four

passed

and who has not heard

pins

with

re-

BLACK DRESS
GOODS DEPT.

train shall pass the interseotion of one
line with another tho train shall come to
a
dead stop until signalled that the line
is clear ahead.
Tnis full stop made by

yesterday afternoon, was
working of tho complicated
machines by Mr. Kenny, who very oourteousy explained the entire system.
The tower, whioh is a two-story strucinture, is built in such a position that tho
J.

Lappan.

2Sc ;p©:r

laws of Maine aud the rognrd for safety
of the passengers requires that before a

express

PRICES:

SILK
DEPARTMENT.

Gauthier.

The

following

REDUCED

order

l.w

--

Every department in the store otters extra Good Values tor
Today’s sale, but we wish to eal! year

Ashnault,

by the Grand Chief shortly have in operation at the Scarhoro
Ranger James L. Doolittle.
crossing a complete system of interMessrs.
Townsend
of
Brunswiok, switches and automatic signals which
Goshen of Biddeford and
Cunningham will entirely do away with tho old semaof Gardiner, were appointed a committee
phore signal devioe now in use at
on credentials.
this junction of the Eastern aud Western
Mr. James Burton of Court Falmouth, divisions and will no longer necessitate
welcomed the visitorsjjto Portlaud,
and the stopping of all passenger and freight
Alderman Johu B. Kehoo spoke m behalf trains in amt out of Portiland at the
of tho oity.
Addresses were also marie “Know Nothing.”
v

To-day,

James Borney, L.

83 vears.
In Dexter, April 29, Ellas H. Harris, aged
70 years.
In Camden, April 27. Frank A. Poole, aged
3G ypmi's.
Iu Union April 27, Geo A. Aldon, aged 14 yrs
In llockland, Aorll 2G, Alden T. Sherman,
formerly of South thomaston. aged 75 years.
In St George, April
23, Mrs. .Josephine Howell, aged 44 years.

rounded spoonfuls

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

of

-^aBBS“ Pure and Sure.”

Only

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

__

T.
Timmons, “Catbolio American,
Matthias
J. Burke, Donnis W. Sexton,
tlie Meeting—Election of
A.
Ernest L. Strout, F. H. Strout, H.
Officers—Xrolly liicio and Banquet at
MarMullin,
I0.
John
Conley, C.
Cook,
Willard.
tin W. Burke, George McGlauflin, James
The annual convention and election of H. Dennis, George Smith, Daniel Mcofficers of the Grand Court, Foresters of Gowan, 'William H. Looney,
John B.
America of the State of Maine was called
Timothy J.
John

Particulars

Big Ones On the Bine of the Boston &

Two

John P-

Morneer, James W. MoOallum,
Welch
Brink, John H. Roberio, John E.
John
Thomas J. Lappin, John Scacian,
Annual Meeting of the Grand Court
Niles,
McAiley, Patrick Connor, Simeon
Jena
in Portland.
J. H. McCormiok, M. J. Curran,
THE FORESTERS.

THURSDAY!
We slaseSI sell to-day Tan Jackets
follows:
88 and 1© Jackets for
85.0©
7.50
812 and 14 Jackets for
fos*
Jackets
and
18
11.0©
815

113c per

pair

BROS.

RINES
as

H GENTS’ WATCHES!

I

ii

<i

11

Sizes 33, 34, 30.

A hundred of them.

Any good
\ \ kind you wish. Don’t keep the
poor ones.
Elgin and Waltham \ [
\ are all right. They have suited
Lockwood
Pieces
I \
j | millions, and will suit you.
Silveriue case, Waltham or El- 1 1
Androscoggin 42
<

COTTON SALE.

LILLIPUTIAN SUITS!
For girls 6,8, 10,12 anil 14 years at

$2.50, $2.98, $3.00

Qq<

and

■

•

bleached,

inch,
ease

cotton, 60 per

pillow \ |
yard.
| |
■

pieces Lockwood and
70.
Androsooggin 45 inch, I !
6

1

1

bleached cotton, 7c per ] \

yard.

gin, $5.00.
15-year Gold Case, Waltham
Elgin, $9.99. We have sold
hundred of this watch.
3 oz. Coin Silver Waltham
Elgin, $10.00.
Higher grades from $12.50

!

or

six
or

to

$100.

pieces Lockwood and
Androscoggin 9-4, unbleached sheeting, at only
13c per yard.
7 pieces same make cot- !
3. SO,
!L Co.

Qtlier styles in cotton dresses,

5

5

!i LADIES’ WATCHES!

II

50e, 75c, 87c, $1.50

OUTING SUITS!
tEiut

OUTING SUITS!

We have the largest assortment o£ Outing Suits ready made

We also make ihcin to measure
have shown this season.
front atsy material customers may select at §13.75 up with the new
skirt and blazer 1-3 taffeta lined.
we

1

1 4C.

tons,

unbleached,

width,

at 15c per

bleached Sheetings, 9-4
wide will be sold at 14c

yard.
bleached
160.
pieces
same
make,
Sheetings,
per
6

full 10-4

RIMES

BROS.

yard.

pieces Lockwood and
full
Androscoggin

wide,

at

IGc

yard.

LARRABEE’S

J |
■

\ j
j j

! '<
j [
; ;

ii
ii

Away
quality—away down ! !
prices. We have a large stock. i
!
No old stuff, but the latest productions of the Elgin and Wal- j
up in

1

10-4

4

per

<

I

in

tliam factories.

Como to the store; we will be
you, and save you

\ j

20 per cent.
warrant watch to prove sat-

£
V

ploasedto show

{We
isfactory

or

money back.

1

1

*
**■»

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAINE

A HOBOES’ CAMP.

TOWNS.

by

Items of Interest Gathered

pendents

of the

Correa*

Press.

SUMMER RESORTS.

Clark’s Bog the Rendezvous For
Large Gang.

a

and fitted; transcients accommodated.
For
terms call at house.5-2

turned from Denver a very short time
ago, where he went hoping to regain
are oomplained of and
hardly a day goes
his health.
by that some of the farm houses along
has
sold
his
Isaao Small
property to the
Boston
& Maine on the main road
Fred P. Chick and moved to Milford,
from
Portland to Saco aro not visited
Mass. Cornish people are very sorry to
by gangs of hoboes who terrify the farm”
have them leave the town, where thoy
ers’ wives into giving them food. In
residents
for
have been
many
years.
Clark’s
Bog, near Cash’s Corner, the
Their many f riends presented them with
tramps have taken possession of a wood
silver
service.
a beautiful
Mrs. Vesta
Small was the recipient of an elegant cutter’s shanty,
and in this place they
banquet lamp from the Ladles Musical make their headquarters. The number
Club, of which she was a member.
whioh congregates here every night varies
Scarboro.
from four to os many dozen, but during
Corners, May 13.—Rev.l Hiram the day time they scatter to the four-

0. B.

Life Insurance
Company,

I
£
V

Portland, Maine.
FEED E. EICHAEDS, President.

ft

Incorporated 1848.

jj
«jJ

support of the public, especially

ability

teacher shows
in her scholars.
the

so

when

and interest

P ..— Hhw *
XjHiJC

B

^ I
*

Condensed Annual Statement,
Dec, 31, 1895.

i
..

t

::

0

Assets.$6,797,391.05
Liabilities. 6,362,277.50
Surplus. 435,113.55
Total Payments

Policy-

to

Holders

...$22,750,000.00...
Total Insurance in Force

:

Lnas.

on

FOUND—I have lound

...$36,932,148.08...

WANTED—MALE

I«»*

...$1,167,994.00...

i

Amount Invested in Maine
°.v"

$2,000,000,00....;

L»4*4-|— iiii»—mi

- ■

Ml«l

2

Anton Barunofsky.
Intoxication; continued to May 14th, 1896; ball $100.

h

CT7HF-SK pertinent facts establish the
SOLIDITY and POPULARITY-

DEERING.

1

one

A

is always In jsrood form
when
mounted on a STYLISH STEARNS.

man

Watch the
on those

one

WNTED—Ten

carpenters and one general
Workman for hotel. Apply 390} Constreet over Deering’s Bakery,
MRS.
PALMER’S office; 25 competent girls watting
at my office for employment in hotel
and
12-1
private families.

Sunlight Glisten
Orange Rims.

T*7 AN TED—An

Intelligent, active boy to
learn the wholesale boot and shoe businAddress In own handwriting, P. o. BOX
877, city._
12-1
•'

ess.

0.

F.

State

year round. State age.
ester, N. Y.

Agents.

Portland;

*

a

public

hall,Thursday evening, May 81,

will sub-

mit their report.
Mrs. George Blake, Maple street, Morrille, will entertain the Maple street circle this afternoon at her home.
Mrs. W.A.

Mr. and

s#eet, Oakdale,
Miss

Addie,

Tuesday
Barnes Bicycles for Ladies.
Barnes Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Monarch Bicycles for Ladies.
Monarch Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Defiance Bicycles for Ladies.
Defiance Bicycles for Gentlemen.
Deliance Bicycles for Girls.
Defiance Bicycles for Boys.
Don’t buy a WHEEL till you have seen

line and heard the prices.

about

Diiavtu

our

mayl3dt23

SUPPLEMENT

-TO

Revised Statutes

SS.OO._

3FLTJ'ILiZSiS
THE-

Judicial

CF

afternoon

Court

MAINE.

Annotaied try Kol»t. Ts Whitehouse. Price 50 cis.

mm, SHORT & HAM,
Portland.
apr4eodtf

6.30

OF

PORTLAND.

Notice to Contractors.
proposals for replanking Vaughan’s
Bridge will be received at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works until Monday,
May 18th. 1896. at 12 o’clock m.t when they
will
be
publicly opened and read. Plans,
and further information can be
specification*
obtained at the office of said Commissioner,
who reserves the right to reject any or all
bids should he deem it for the interest of the
city so to do.
should be
marked
Bids
"Proposals for
Beplanking Vaughan’s ! ridge,” and addressed
to b]iO. N. FERNALD,
Commissioner of
Public Works.
mayl3dtd

SEALED

of her 11th

enjoyed.
served light

o’olock

and muuh

uioutiug

aw

vvvuaug

vuto

a

tuuii

hall.
At a meeting of the Republican city
was voted to hold ward
committee it
caucuses for the purpose of ohoosing delegates to the state and county oonveutlon
23.
CENT HE.

Saturday evening, May

Me.
maylldtf

DEERING

which will muoh

improve

and

beautify

will return abont July 4th.
Mrs. F. H. Freese was taken suddenly
sick Monday. The doctor was called in
and found pneumonia threatening.
We
learu she is now much better.
Mrs. O. A. Pollard is suffering muoh
pain with an Inflamed eye.
Dr. C. B. Perkins is
improving the
Zooks of his fine set of bui ldings with u
fresh coat of paint.
Mrs. W. Soule has gone down east to
see

her sick

brother,

who is

ill.
C.

Colesworthy’s

Old

dangerously

People*

who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
This medioine does not stimulate and
contains no whiskey nor other
intoxicant, but acts as a tonio and alterative.
It acts mildly on the stomach and bowels,
adding strength and giving tone to the
in the
organs, thereby aiding Nature
Electric
performance of tbe functions.
Bitters is an exoellent appetizer and aids
digestion. Old People find it just exactly what they need. Prioe fifty cents per
bottle at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store
489 Congress
st., and H. G. Starr’s,
Westbrook

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
in the world for
Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.

perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For pale by Goa
Prioe 25 cents per box.
M. Young, 489 Congress St, H. G. Starr,
Westbrook.

visitor left

STOVES—When you get ready
Tuesday for her home in Bu xton, Me.
to start your gasoline or oil stov e this
Mr. William Soule’s sister is now
keep- spring, bear in mind that I keep the best
ing house for him during his wife’s ab- and purest Gasoline that is obtainable, i

tr a

■

■■

a

«“

na

■ an nnMtrr* ■■

w

More new houses going up in Deering
Center and vicinity.
Several in Ear 1ville and more in contemplation verv
Boom ! Boom 11
soon.
Selling mortgaged Goods.
Edwin Morrill was arrested last night
on the charge of selling a wagon, valued
at $70, and mortgaged to Janet Prescott
to Ballard A. KBlcr
him of the mortgage.

without

notifying

Morrill is held for

sale under false presences.

loan cans to gasoline or oil customers;
liver to any place within three miles of

land.

NEAL
street.

Drop a postal
D. WINSLOW,

LE BRtiifS

or

Oil

FOR

telephone
Dealer, 90

de-

either sex-

remedy being applied
,.i
directly to the seat of the
Vg disease requires nochange
of diet. Cure guaranteed
B!
!n 1 to 3 days, email plain
flWn
W BUM package by mail $1.00.
Nrei Sofclonly by J. II.
Hammond,
-Cor. Free and Center Sts., and
#"® TT n# “E" L. C. Fowler, Cor. Congress
JEW, JK*aud Lafayette Sts Portland
He.
—

■■

G

1

This

Upper rent 47 Myrtle street; six
bath; furnace, etc. Good yard
Central and

and
sunny.

rooms

convenient location.
Cumberland street.

and

212
Apply
1
14.1

ington,

D. C.

9-1

Julian Hotel; a clerk and

stand for the best that is >
in every way—in h
material, workmanship and 35
all around usefulness.
r

5

5|

possible

*

CAN YOU DOUBT

«

“

5

''

Every One Warranted. If your dealer does
them, write to the manufacturers.
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine,
Incorporated 18*9*4.
■-----ALL COMBINED—"——.
„wj

LARGEST

STOCK.

9

®

® @ @ ® ®

STILL
York

IMew

LOWEST
PRICES
©

PSTUT ,T .TTvrr-a-

■3?X3:3E3

THE

Elastic

Seeley Hard Rubber

TRUSS
-AT S-

-at-

Frye,

feb26eodtf

2jf

ready-to-wear clothing are—style, fit, wear, price. Every little
fancy of jr
makers is shown in the clothes. Our stock is so complete that we can
exactly fit perhaps ninety-nine men in a hundred. The cloth is from mills of known
reliability. The prices are simply astonishing to people who can appreciate qualities. Jr
"We propose to set the pace. We propose to set the town talking about Hill's
3C
Ready-made Clothes.
You are perfectly s3fe iu paying us little prices. You are safe- because
you can JC
have your money back whenever you want it.
We have no desire for your money
if you have no desire for onr clothes.
JC
We want you ts see our suits at $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00.
V
our

Q
2k

O

Q

500

Congress

St.

8

DR. F. AUSTIN

OCULIST

183 Deering Sr.

Special attention given

diseases ol tlie
EYE and the fitting o! LENSES. Consultation
limits
Will
call
o£ Portland
city
free.
wiliip
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise
dec27
at£

MARRY ME
A

ND

I will

tiny

JIcKenney’s.
the

ARRABELlT

you such a pretty
A thousand ot them,

ring

a

ffielw

prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKknnv
The Jeweler, Monument Squareluuiettt
the

largest,

ily,

lur

auiou

UUIIC1,

gilt

J.1CI WCCKj

National Cash Register; cost $200, for
LET—Rent 140 Cumberland street six
Address Box 503.
$150; one year old.
rooms; rent 249 Congress street, six
rooms; cottage and lots for sale, Peaks Freeport, Maine.
mayl3-tf
Island. Inquire of W. H. SARGENT, corner
SALE—House containing 9 rooms, 3
of Cumberland and Washington streets. 11-1
stall stable, carriage house and
henENT—A very deslirable rent
on
State nery ; situated on Taylor street, Meeting
street of 8 rooms and bath. Steam heat house hill, So. Portland;
24,000 feet of land'
and modern conveniences.
fruit trees in bearing plenty of small fruits,*
Applv
to W H
*
BROWN, 28 Free street.
{{.i
Sebago water, house heated with hot water.
to MRS. TAYLOR on the premises.
RENT—Furnished
at
cottage
poll
fond Cove Apply
11-1
Eight nice flnnished
Cape Elizabeth.
rooms with stable and carriage house and out
SALE—50,000 choice strawberry plants
buildings, all In good repair with plenty of good
of the
kinds:
following
Wilson’s
water and fine view of the ooean.
Enquire of
N. W. MORSE, 308 Cumberlaud St., Portland, Crescents, Tennesee Proliflcs, Beder Wood.
Greenville, Turnbul, and Haveland
J. L.
Me._9-1 PARROTT, So. Portland.
11-1
URNI8HED COTTA OE on Great Diamond
Island for the season, near steamboat
EAL ESTATE FOR SALE-The real estate
now owned by the St. Lawrence Street
lauding, hall, store and postoffice; contains 8
rooms besides ample closet, pantry and store
Congregational church on St. Lawrence
room, with large refrigerator, running water street, consisting of a lot of land 100 feet on
St. Lawrence street and 120 feet
deep toApply or address E. E. BENSON, 204 Middle gether with the church building on the
above lot.
The building can be altered over
Htf
street._
rr»f InnomnnlD i# s\ ,->,-,(-.-.,1
rilO LET—Several furnished eottages lor the
JL season on Great Diamond Island.
4-2
Well LIBBY & CO., 43 1-2 Exchange street.
looated near steamer landing, with good water
SALE—French roof house, 14 Charles
and
E. L. GODING. 160
drainage.
supply
street,
known as the C. A. Donnell
Middle street.
lj-1
house. Also French roof house at
Willard,
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
as ^*0 Calin White house.
Inquire
n most prominent corner of
Munjoy Hill. of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 93 West
Splendid location, suitable for gioeerles, Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
fancy goods, rug store, gents' furnishing 60 Elm street.
m8tojlyl.
goods or tailor’s store. Advantaglous in terms
for the right party. Apply to MISS F.
B. TpOR SALE—Elegant suburban residence in
•»
one
mile
137
out
on
Deering.
electric
HEARN,
Congress street.1-8
line,
13 rooms; bath and steam
heat; fine orchard
RENT—To a small family the very deslra- of two
f|10
acres; all available for building lots;
A ble residence 180 Neal
first
house
street;
a forced sale at $5500 before June 1st.
W. H.
from Congress; In perfect repair, new furnace WALDRON &
CO., 180 Middle street.
9-1
and all modern conveniences; large lawn and
fruit trees In the rear.
SALE—Cumberland street, west of
Apply to R. H.
High.flrst class detached house of eight
KNIGHT, 408 Congress street, or 178 Neal

ONE

TO

FOR

m_.

FOE

STOKE

I^OR

rooms and bath; hot water heat and all
modern conveniences, a very pleasant location ;sun on all sides, close to
Congress street
cars, must be sold before June first;
price
low. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.
9. j

TO

pits-

house ;four table girls, one laundress, assistant cook,one hotel; fifty general
housework girls, ten private cook's;
more
places than I can advertise. Orders coming
from every dlreotlon; one nundred plaoes
now to select from.
Call and secure
just

as

Isaiah Frye & Co., to carry on the plow and
tools business, heretofore carried
on by
Erye,. at Mo. 17 Preble street,
Maine.
Portland,

agricultural

ISAIAH'FKYE,

CHAKLESA. PATTEN
Portland, May 13, 181)6.
may!3dlw
IF YOUR WATCH

KICK

will take the kick out of It and make It
keep good time. Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $100; mainspring and cleaning combiued
$1.60; all work flrstclass. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
janieti

WANTED.

one

Forty words or less inserted under this
Heed for one weok for 25 cts. in advance.

reasonable prices,
transients
steam
accommodated; house
heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire at
12-4

house.may
E. B.

REED, scientific and magnetic
113 Free street, corner ol Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight
consultation
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p
m., to 9 p.

Forty
one

ANTED—T° buy all kinds
clotiling.
I; pay cash
dresses, gentlemen’s overcoats,
children’s clothes, carpets, etc.
postal to MR. or MRS. GROOT.
will be promptly attended to.
street.

m.

8-tf

FREE! Pictures! We
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures
ou us

frame
should
The picture

before going elsewhere.

■‘Thorough-bred,rgiven

with every picture we
rrame. All kinds of easels from 35c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.Ieb24-w6

to loan on first and second mortlife
insurance
gages, real estate,
three
year old and over, and on any
policies
good collateral security; notes discounted at
short notice on favorable terms.
IV. P.
15-4
CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.

MONEY

WE

public to know I have one
hundred girls just come to the city;
smart, neat and capable; can fill positions In
hotels or private families; 60 men also wait-

WANTED—The
tor

employment. Apply

to 3994

Congress

street, over Deerlng’s Bakery, MRS. PALMER8-1
persons
WANTED—All
and bags to call
593

In wont

cast

for ladies’
kinds of
Please send
AU orders
76
Middle
all

ExchLge street"

Me.___may6dtf

ANTED—Conductors, brakemen
and
motormen, and In fact every one else
to know that I can make their uniforms
and
suits at prices from 814 to $20, and
satisfaction guaranteed. E. M.

of

on E. D.
one door above

trunks

REYNOLDS;

Shaw’s
Congress street,
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
pictures.
iedi-5

WATKINS, Morrrill’s
27_3

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Forty

words
week for 23

FOR 9AL.E.
Finely dressed; suitable for the best residence

streets.
suit.

Will be sold at less than cost lu lots

to

E. D. FREEMAN,
First National Bank Building.

ap22dlm

to loan
MONEYreal
estate,

on

first and second mortgages

on
personal property, stocks,
bonds or any good collateral securities. Inquire af A. C. LIBBY’ & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange

WANTED.

Corner, Deering.

GRANITE CURBING

oft

,o_i

inserted under this head
cents, cash in advance.

EAD Y
with
best
of
A
references
A.
as to character and
ability, with he?
daughter, sixteen years old, want
places
together at some summer resort, ladv
as
housekeeper: or to assist In some department

epr23d4w

street.

FOR SALE—Contains 50 acres, 35
in pasture, 15 in tillage; two story house
and barn 40x30;
never failing well water at
house and barn; good spring in pasture; will
sell at a bargain.
Call or apply to E.
D.
13-1
WESTON, New Gloucester, Maine.

FARM

SALE—Double house, Lincoln street,
$1800; two tenement house, Smith street,
$2200; two tenement house, Oxford street,
near Elm, $2S00; two tenement house, Munjoy
street, near Congress, $3500; new single and
double houses In Deering from $960 to $6000.
Your own terms of payment. C. B. DALTON
& CO., 478 1-2 Congress St., opp. Preble. 13-2

FOR

TTIoR SALE—Elegant

musical

fgoods jus^re-

T celved. Pianos, violins,music boxes, autoharps, banjos, mandolins, guitars, harmonicas,
music
accordeons, cornets, popular music,
books, superior violin and banjo strings
Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress St. myl3-4

SALE—Full blooded Welch Poney, six
Sola for no
years old, sound aud kina.
hotel, where daughter can wait on table fault. Also carriage, sleigh ana harness. AdMe.
JOHN
BURR,
dress
Freeport,
12-2
Address MRS. C. M.
-r,
jLIDDEN, 38 Green street, Augusta, Me. 13-1
half of a two
SALE—The
westerly
a
y°ur!S man, a situation in
story brick block; 11 rooms; between
a clothing,
gent s fm-nishing, fancy
and Park streets; a good location for a
foods store, or waiter in a
hotel or restau- High
pliylsican. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Cham:ant. Reference furnished. Address
X.Y.Z.,
bers, corner Exchange and Middle streets.
rress Office.
13-1
•it,

m«Trrd1-,
VVA?!

FOR

FOR

12-2

ANTED—Situation

by a young man
anY kind of work: have
six years
experience in the fancy goods
jusmess and a business
college education,
-.an give A-l
references. B. O.
Box 85,
Aoodfords, Me.
11-1
to do

aoJ
1

—■——————»—«

WANTED—AGENTS.

THE

ing

of

class saddle horse, dark or bay points
eight years old. weighing not less than
1050 pounds, good to harness: a secondary consideration, safe for a woman to drive, fearless
of steam or eleetrfo cars; a reasonable
price
will be paid for such a horse by annlvinir tn
P- H. WzELTON, 93
Poitland,

one

call

Inserted under this
heed
week for 23 cants, cash in advance.
word.

A first
not over

_hr iSOr.i.T.AN r.OUS.

have associated themselves
THE undersigned
copartners under the firm and name

WE

fenn-FOR

TO

try cook, $8, year round; private cook,
washing; four servants, private famIn

annual meeting of the Home for Aged
Men will be held at the home, Thursday
H. H.
evening, May 14, at 7.30 o’clock.
4t
EMERY, Secretary.

of

to

F"

Spurwink, containing 7 rooms, ample*
closets, store room and piazza. Apply to or
address, C. EDWIN JORDAN,Cape Elizabeth,

128-___14-1;

no

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

TENNEY,

Office and Residence
Woodfords.

»

I
KJ

S6,

IF WE WANTED A CLOCli
Would go to Me Kenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janistf

#000000000000X0000000000000
-CARD.-

OR SALE—In
Portland and
houses with or without stable, suburbs,
garden
etc., seashore cottages, buildng lots, farms*
mills, woodland; ail kinds of real estate
everywhere. Call or write, 413 Comn^*
street. WATSON.
&-1
OR SALE—A cottage at Jordan’s Point*

WANETD—A

healer,

the fashion

SO.,

let?

14-1

FOR

8 DR.

FOUR STRONG POINTS.

g A. F. HILL ^

pfano?

_‘_

PINE

HOUSE—No. 221 Cumberland street, Portland, Maine.
BUTTERFIELD
Room
rates and table board at

©OOOOOOOOOOOOxOOOOOOOOOOOO©

!°

^'aiSitraI’d

Maine.
13-1
OR SALE—A small sloop yacht, 20 feet
long, 9 feet wide and 3 feet deep; a good
sailer and safe.
Inquire of WM. SPEAU,
South Portland.
13-1
SALE ^ TO LET—A
iU/vIvFvf cottage of six rooms, a wood
6hed and stable connected, and
acres of
land with small fruits, on the Shore of a
LET—-Houses in Portland and vicinity beautiful lake situated at the
village of
seashore cottages In all directions ali Bryant’s Pond, on the line of the Grand
prices; farm houses to let for summer homes; Trunk Railway, sixty miles from Portland.
deHghttul places. 413 Congress sreet, WAT- Forparticulars address No. 2 Essex street *
HERBERT E. COLE, Lynn, Mass.
13-1

WANTED—A

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Pant and Vest
"
Makers, L. C. YOUNG & CO.
6-1

COE. CONGRESS and FRANKLIN STS.

about

but

engine;

TO

what you want at seashore or mountains or
city places. Open day and evening. MR.
ana MRS. HARRY ELLIS,502
Congress street,
8-1
employment parlors.

7So.
$1.00*
OTHERS AT PRICES CORRESPONDINGLY LOW.

Geo. C.

4x4

Jennings mate; to be
bargain. Inquire at 15 Long Wliarf.

FINE

A FIT GBABAITKED

©

a

SITUATIONS

ALEXANDER,

Square, Portland Me.

o e

B™all
F°!luALE^O!l0
little used, Orr &

sold at

water, set range, furnace heat and in perfect order, eight minutes by electrics iiom
Portland to house. N. S. GARDINER,
185
Middle street, Room 4.
17 OR RENT OR SALK—On Great Diamond
9-1
a
IslaDd. The Dr. Woodman property, one
LET—Two furnished cottages on Great of the moat attractive
places In Casco Bay; 10
Diamond Island. One 10 rooms, one 7 rooms and bath, set
tubs, etc. Piazza enclosed
rooms, supplied with running water and all con- in glass;
iy, acres land. Fine prospect, good
veniences. Fine situation, being near steamer elevation and
good
excellent neighlanding, store eto. These cottages are well fur- bors. BENJAMIN drainage;
SHAW, 51 Vi Exchange
nished. A. R. & E. A. DOTEN, 98 Exchange
St.,
9-1
WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
St., Room 25.
7_2
SALE—New house on Pitt street, OakTO
LET—At
near
Woodtords,
electrics,
Forty words Inserted under this head
dale, contains seven rooms and bath,
house with nine rooms, nice bath room
one week for 15 cents, cash in advance.
modern Improvements, large lot;
will be
half acre of land,apples, pears and
currants; sold very cheap, and upon easy sterms of
stable plenty of carriage room. Price, $25.00.
payment. Apply to DEERING LAND CO., 31
Down stairs tenement of 6 rooms, No.
for hotel; no cooking;
50
street.
ap28-4
general work; steady job; American Spruce street, city, price $16.67. N. S. GAR- Exchange
preferred. S. E. GRANT, Limerick, Maine
DINER, 185 Middle street, Room 4.
SALE—The
9-1
WON
World-famea genuine
A
Limerick House.
HUMBER CYCLES, rode by the best class
13-1
RENT—Furnished cottage on Great of
cyclists everywhere. For its
riding and
Diamond Island, near stamer
landing, wearing qualities they have noeasy
T1TANTED—About the first of June,
equal In the
a
with fine view of harbor; has water
system woi'ld. Twenty-eight years’ experience.
cook and second girl, willing to go to in house and well in
C.
five
bedrooms, M. MARCH, 214 Federal St., near Temple St.
Mackworth Island. Call early In the morning large parlor, dining yard;
loom and kitchen and
or at noon at J. P. BAXTER’S, 61
apr6dtf
Deering piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port- ___
14-1
street.;
XiOR SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
lapd, Me.,_may4-tf
a
of
LET—Furnished rooms, with all con- water In the late Thomas Quiuby. near Stroudfor
house
girl
work.
general
Deering. Four acres of land with
use of bath
veniences,
Apply between 7 and 8 in the evening. cold water and gas. Home room, hot and good house. On line of street cars;
10
privileges given. minutes from Union
MRS. PAUL R. STEVENS, 19 Lewis St. 13-1
station; perfect drainCall at 457 Cumberland street.
apr22-4
age; Sebago water. As line a
location as
O LET—Ijrick house No. 11
1“
WANTED-Cook by American
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
Henry street,
near Deering street.
Has nine good HAWES, Stroudwater.
woman; meat or pastry;
dec27-tf
girl for $1
for
nurse girl, or to assist in
week,
work; rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences
FARM and milk route, 50 acres, excity or country; two fine table girls; excel- Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEo!
cellent land; modern buildings,
finely
lent pastry cook; New Brunswick girl for WEST, 14 Mellon street.
apr3-tf
located; only two miles from two cities. Adgeneral work. We have a few nice girls in
LET—Furnished rooms at 71 Free dress box 647, Saco, Me.
npo
apr 25-4
and ten more coming from Massachusetts.
JL street.
l_tf
Leave your orders flow, and I can fill them.
170R SALE—A14 foot center-board boat with
MRS. H. ELLIS, 502 Congress street,Employ- WOR RENT-194 High St., ftrlck
Block A two sails. Inquire of H. C. CROCKER,
between Deering and Cumberland streets. Press
ment Parlor.
12-1
7_l
office._
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
housework and cold
CLAPBOARDS fur sale. Why use
girl for general
rent $400. Apply to C F
water,
in a small igmily.
Must be a good MANNING, 163
spruce clapboards when you can !buy the
High St,
mar24dtt
cook and willing to go to Pine Point.
best of pine for $40 per M. I have a Targe lot
Address at once giving references Box
SALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial St. on hand from $12 to $40 per M. Anvone build1384,
known as Pierce Bros. A
City.11-1
good chance ing will do well to enclose $1 lor sample Blech
for a man with small capital to do a
good of $40 grade. Also % and Ys box boards, fincapable girl, small family, business. For particulars apply to PIERCE ish lumber, etc, DAVID E. RUSSELL, Watreference required. Apply at 80 Spruce BROS., 84 Commercial
11-1
street,
City, may 1-2 erboro, Me._
street.
11-1

WANTED—A

j

22 Monument

of trade with
inopen summer and

FOR

not have

For Sale by A. it.

run

WANTED—Woman

O

the verdict of the thousands
jj
who are using them ?
z

u

good

year $1400;

FOR

o

«■

ft

9-1

■WANTED—Good House Painters at once.
A, L. BERRY, 297 Forest avenue, 75
Spring street. Woodfords. Me.
7-1
XKTANTED—First-Class carpenters, cabine
'•
makers and mill hands. THE E. T. BUR
ROWES CO., 70 Free St„ Portland.
7-1

RANGES and STOVES.

|

a

TO

CO., Bumford Falls. Me.7-1

in

Port-

635-4.
Preble
14-1

inquire at house.

WANTED-Steady,
capable man with good
»'
9_1
recommendations, to run a mill electric street.
light plant; oapable of making necessary reLET—At Oakdale, two story house with
parls. THE RUMFORD FALLS PAPER rflO
JL seven rooms, bath room, hot and cold

]1

CLARION

GASOLINE

sence.

BROS., Roch-

mar9MW&Stjel5

boys.

n rr nir

—

people

THE BEST SALVE

GLEN

■WANTED—Clerks and Carriers for the Pos**
tal Service to begin preparations with us
by mall at once for the coming examinations.
2,000 appointments annually. Particulars free
of National Correspondence Institute, WashSt.
yfANTED—At
»”
bell

nent.

Sentences will be Imposed this morning
at the opening of court at ten o’clock.

every town and

SALESMAN

l

retraoted his plea of not guilty aDd pleaded guilty. He will be sentenced later.
James Malone pleaded guilty to a nuisanoe indictment and paid a fine and costs

Old

Mr. E. C. Knight is having a fresh
coat of paint put onto his buildings,

Mrs. J.

CITY

in honor

party

Mr. D. W. Roegg left this week for his
Price anuual trip east to look after the comHe
pany’s business In that section.

By E. Dudley Freeman,

Supreme

daughter,

them.

OF MAINE.

-OF

their

MisBes Pike and Plummer
refreshments during the afternoon.
Rocky Hill Lodge, K. of P., hold

Agems.

FREEMAN’S

gave

pleasant surprise

The members of her sohool
birthday.
class, and several invited guests were
present. The afternoon was passed with
diversions.
games and other pleasant
Supper was served in the dining room

OWEN, IYSOQRE & CO..
Sole

a

Plummer, William

in

WANTED—A live man can
make $2500
per year selling our new articles to the retail furniture dealers. Something entirely new and sure to sell. Cali or
write to
S. H. ATKINS, Milton
Mills,
N. H,
8-1

BAILEY & CO.,

four

orders

Mjmxcity; no delivering; good wages from
start; pay xveekly; no capital required; work

feVENINCS.

OPEN SATURDAY

the increase.

derson house and the fifth the store of
Ira C. Btockbridge in Portland.
Phllomene Carron, indicted for receiving the goods stolen by Carrier and Carron, bas filed a demurrer and given bail.
William H. Farrell and Frank Hutchinson alias Frank Hunnewell, each filed
demurrers to nuisance lndiotments and
gave bail.
When court came in in the afternoon
the oounty attorney said that every case
upon the new criminal docket where the
respondents had been arrested, was disposed of by pleas of guilty or demurrers
—which in most cases is equivalent to
a plea
of guilty—and there was nothing
more for the jury.
Judge Bonney in exousing the jury,
said this state of
things had not been
equalled but once sinoe be had been upon the bench.
Fourteen or fifteen years
ago there was a criminal term without a
single trial, and seven or eight years ago
a term
with only two or three verdicts
At this term there has been but one vordiet.
Me hoped it could be attributed to
a better state
of morals In the community, but he was afraid It was not perma-

under this head
week for 25 cents. eaBh in advance.

xo xaKe

of Maine’s only old-line Life Insur- A
The officers and directors of the
ance Company, and show why it is Z
entitled to the preference of all Maine y ing Board of Trade will hold an ad- changed his mind about bis guilt. He
people who contemplate insuring A journed meeting this evening at 8 o’clock retraoted the plea of not guilty and
their lives. You can have our illus- Z at the office of the Deering Loan and pleaded guilty to the first, third and fifth
The first count charges him
trated paper and facts and figures by V Building Association, Wood fords. The counts.
with breaking and entering the Emerson
A committee
asking,?*
at
the
laBt
the
third count relates to the Anappointed
meeting bouse,
necessary arrangements for
meeting of the board at City

every room,

lias

i.e

forty wheelmen at dinner last
E3?r had Steamer
lands on the premises.
H- WALUJRON & CO., 180
MM^..gal.nMiddle street.
14_4

FOR

HELP.

gress

amounting to $210.
| Patrick M. Conley, on a search and
seizure complaint, paid $113.64.
Joseph Carron, indicted for five differDeer- ent
offenses of breaking and entering,

to make the

Cure

Forty word* inserted

~

New Insurance Written in
Maine During 1895

Greatest

LOST—An

Wetherhul

D. Windsor. Intoxi- Boston about
cation; continued to May 14th, 1896. Bail: health. Is fast

the

on Earth, for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia in their worst chronic forms. X suffered
twelve years and Med every known remeSufferers write to me.
dy.
MISS E. S.
ORR, East Harpswell, Me.
aprl3d&wlm»
account book, western part of
city. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving ii at 86 Union street. 11-1

who went to
weeks ago for his
Improving and will soon
return to his home at Oath’s C orner.
Charles Is one of our best young men,

Wednesday—Mary

13-2

LOST—Sunday

of the oldest
and most esteemed oitizens, is very ill at
his home In Cash's Corner.

of trade are

in

I^ORDay,

*300*

_14-1

LET OR FOR SALE—New
cottage, all
furnished, containing six rooms with
stable.
At Prince’s Point, Yarmouth Foreevening, May 10th, between side, near steamboat
Westbrook and this city, plush lap robe, location: one of the landing; verv desirable
prettiest
one side green, the other light color.
Leave hay. Will sell or let for the views In Casco
H D
season.
at WHITMAN
SAWYER Stable Co., and BRACKETT,
Yarmouth,
Maine.
P. O. Box
get pay.ll-i

SOUTH PORTLAND.

air.

Exchange

MIt. GALE.

yellow

LOST—A

$100.
James Tillman and William Fisher. Intoxication ; fined $5
and one-half eost
%
each.
and we hope to see him with us again
James Tillman. Assault and battery;
soon.
fined $5 and costs.
Quite a'number of people are engaged
Mary A. Kennedy. Intoxloation; fined
$5 and costs. Intoxloation suspended sen- eatohing shad in the Nonesuoh River.
tence of April 15tb. 1896, brought forward
numbers are beiug caught every
and imposed; thirty days In the oounty Large
night, for which a ready market is found.
jail.
The farmers are complaining
Maria Dugan. Intoxication; fined $3
a tout
and costs.
the grass on acoount of so much dry,oo!d
Elizabeth Hanlon. Intoxication) fined
weather, and say if rain doesn’t come
$3 and oosts.
Daniel Travers. Intoxication; ten days soon the bay orop will be short.
in the oounty jail
SUPERIOR COURT,
James E. Cragin. Intoxication; thirty
days in the oounty jail.
Suspended to
take and keep the pledge one year.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.
George S. Crandall. Intoxication; fined
$3 and costs.
Wednesday—Patrlok Quinoannon paid
Michael J. Flannagan.
Search and a fine and costs amounting to $112.64 on
seizure; lined $100 and oosts.
Appealed; a search and seizure case.
Peter Mclntire pleaded guilty to a nuiball $200.
sanoe Indictment and paid $213.24.
Daniel Meehan.
Searoh and seizure;
Alonzo
Harford indicted for adultery,
discharged.

J’

1

XiUDU’lOUJa

O KjXJKfUj

rewarded.

and white St. Bernard
dog, answers to the name of Nero. If
found notify S. S.
LlGHTBODY &
CO.,
13-1
Druggist, Knightviile.

highwayman In the faoe with his
clinched fist and took to his heels. Slnoe
then nothing of this kind has been hoard
of in this vicinity.

es

head

week for 25 cent*, cash In advance.

785 TlOK SALE—Pianos in
natural woods, oak,
Call and sea
mah°ganyth
14-1
them,
4oiff Congress street, over McKennev’a
Jewelry Store. S. A. STONE
to

mORENT-Near City Hall. Upper rent 45
r~ Myrtle street. Six rooms ana bath room:
hot and cold water ; modern
conveniences.

contain-

a

no

The business outlook is batter at the
Corner than it has been for some time.
New buildings going up, and all branch-

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

Forty words Inserted under this
on®

sun

afternoon, diary,
value to any except to
LOST—Sunday
ing papers of
Please return to 46
street

owner.
and be

be

Mr. James Walker,

LET—About June 1st,
rent No.
TO Congress
street, six rooms, lias the

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under

vicinity

sequently make progress. The efforts of
our
teaohers deserve the sympathy and

week for 25 cents

one

head
cash in advance.

rTlO LET—Lower tenement In house No. 47
JL
Jsrackett street, 5 rooms on first
lioor,
and two attics. Rent
$14 per month. Apply
*9 No. :203 State street, for JOHN VV. DYER,
No. 235 Commercial street.
14-1

one

painted by Mr. James Tapley, and two of Pleasantdale and Cash’s Corner. A man
named Prank Green of Pleasantdale Is
his sons of South Qorhain.
Mr. Charles Z.
Libby is making im- reported as having been held
up by
tramps at Bradley's Corner on Monday
provements about hie house.
Mrs. Gustav Johnson and her sister, night while returning from Portland.
Mrs. Fred Dearing, with their children, He was
walking along the road when
drove into Portland, Tuesday.
On their two roughly
dressed men stepped out
return, after alighting from the wagon, and acoosted him. One of them demandthe horse went to the Free BaptlsVohurch ed money and attempted to seize Green
of his own aocord, where the animal by the forearm. Green struok the would-

l
f

Forty words inserted under this

new

dlw

LOST AND FOUND.

of the Advent chapel, Cash’s coronly to return again at
laden with the spoils of their
the pulpit of the Free Bap- night
church last Sunday in the absence day’s begging.
Several people have been reported held
He also oonduoted the
of the pastor.
up by these hoboes after nightfall along
evening service.
deserted roads In the
Mrs. A. R. Libby Is having her house the
of

jj? Union Mutual

goods.'

TO LET.

Reduced rates for the month
of June.

SAUNDERS, Proprietor.

mayll

supplied

found in one of the sheds. The
horse evidently was impressed with the
idea that It was the Sabbath day.
Miss Edna Libby is teaobing an excellent term of school in our district. The
children seem to be interested, and con-

the above named line of
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN,
98 Exchange
30-tf
Me.

Willard Maine.
Open June 1st.

winds of heaven

was

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

one

street, Portland,

COTTAGE,

CLIFF

Several
acts
of vandalism and many
thefts
of chickens and
farming tools

Mains

FOR SALE.

THE

Cornisb, May 13. Timothy A. Pondex- They Descend on Portland By Day and OcTheix
ter, foimerly of this place, diod at East
cupy
Camp at Niglit—Frank
Parsonsfield of pneumonia. Funeral serGreen Held Up By the Tramps,
vices conducted Sunday by Rev. H.
F.
The “Wandering Willies” are making
Snow.
life miserable for the lesidents of Cape
McKusio died at the residence
Will
Elizabeth and the surrounding country.
of his mother of consumption.
He re-

ner,
tist

SALE.

SALE—A fine stock consisting of
FORstoves, paints, oils and hardware,
for- pOR 8ALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial St.
as Pierce Bros.
A good chance
owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of for
f known
merly
a man with small
WENTWORTH, 148 Spring street; first Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
capital to do a good
class table board; nicely
furnished
For
particulars apply to PIERCE
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village, 5?Kr5?8*«
convenient
imps., 84 commercial street,
to which store will
rooms; single or en suite;
be sold or leased to parties
City._14-1
business; also has the Spring street ear at purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
tlie door. The house is being newly painted chance for
SALE—New seashore hotel in Casco
any one to engage in business in

Cornish.

Eight

FOK

SPRING HOUSE, on line 5
RAYMOND
Al< Maine Central Railroad; pleasant, comfortable, satisfactory and homelike; near
For circular address C E.
Poland Spring.
apl-ldtf
SMALL. No. Raymond, Me.

Forty
ime

words iusertod under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in adrance.

reliable lady or gentleman
to distribute
samples and make a
iouse to house canvass ror our
Vegetable
toilet Soaps and Buro Flavoring Extracts.
P40 to $75 a month easily made. Address
Jrofts A Reed, Chicago, 111.
11-1

WANTED—A

VVANTED—Man

to solicit orders

for choice

specialties in nursery line; salary and
sxpenses paid travelling agents, liberal commission to local agents igoods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free; after trial
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents
Etiven right man. BROWN BROTHERS COMmarl9dl2w
PANY, Rochester, N. Y.

SALE—First class business place; also
two first class soda fountains.
Reason

FOR
tor sale the
to

owner

has to

go

awav

E. PONCE, 125 Commercial street

Annlv
\2-l

HOTEL FOR SALE.
The Sebago Lake House, ln the town
of
beautifully locatetd near the
steamboat Landing, and the M. C.
R. R.
Station, at the foot of the lake, with tlireo
ot land.
This is one of the most atti active
in Maine for summer boardhaving unsurpassed facilities for boalng, fishing and bathing. It has always been
kept open during the entire year.
The
property will bo sold, so as as to afford a
very profitable investment.
Apply to

standish,

pores
prs,

.places

J. L.
No. 31 1-2
apr25

RACKLEFF,

Exchange St., Portland, Me
eodft

"

T. TT. F.1651 LeafiPure groimd.5 25®6 75
Hay.
5 25*5 76
Pressed.Slfi®17 Red..
Loose Hav
*.3ya
S1B®S18 EneVenRed3
Zinc....
0 00® 7 00
Am
Straw, carlots$10gl2
Rochelle...
Iron.
.2ya
Rice
Common.... 1 %@2
Domestic
4
Eeflnea._
g,7
Salt.
Norway.3 ¥s®4
Cast steel.
SSilO Tks ts.lb hdl 60.5.2 00
German steel.SSVa Liverpool ..1 60@l 80
Shoesteel..
a.® 2M, Dia'md Crys. bbl 2 25
Saleratus.
She''* iron—
H.C.4%@5
jI Saleratus_.fi@5ya
Gen.Eussial3¥2014
Spices.
Ameri,cnKussiall®12 Cassia, pure_17®19
Mace.
Ualv.6Mi@7
100

COMMERCIAL
of

Quotations

...

....

Staple Products in flu

...

leading Markets,
New York Stock and

Money Market,

NEW YCEK. May 13.
Money easy at 2%@3 percent.: last loar
3 at per cent., closing 3 per cent. Prune mer
cautile paper was quoted at EyEVa per cent
Sterling Exchange was easier, with actua
business in bankers bills 4 87 V,It4 87% :oi
£0-day bills and 4 8SV3g4 83% [or demand;
posted rates 4 88ys@4 88%. Commercial bilk
GO-days 4 861/a@4 87V,.
Government Bondi
steady. Railroads Cnn.
Ear silver 67%.
Mexican dollars E3%»53%.
a; London today oar silver was quoted
301E-16d
oz acd steady.
Retail

tsrocors' sugar

May

13.
Receipts by Maine Central K. E.—i'or Portlor
miscellaneous
ears
nierchauaisc;
173
land,
connecting roads 121 cars.

Mich, str'em
roller.,.. 4 10£415
clear do... 4 00.g4 lu
fct Louis St’fil
4 10;£4 15
roller.
clear do..4 10j£4 25
YlnVr wheat
4 20®4 36
patents.
Fish.
..

Wheat. GO-ibs.
(©85
<©40
Corn, car
Com, oair lota..00443
Meat, hag lots. .40.5:41
....

28®29
lots
30432
bag lots
Cotton Seeccar lots. 00 00422 00
bair lots 0000&24 00
Sacked ki’p
car lots. 14 60415 6u
ban lots. .616417 011
Middlings. .$18417 00
bag ot-9.. 817^19 00
Coffee.

2092S
Java&Mocha do28@33

Lou—Lar go
Shore
.4 60£500
*.Icla«se».
small do. .2^5(13 00 Porto Rico.27433
Pollock_1 7 5(K3 OU Barbaaoea.
26fa 28
Haddock.. .1 50®2 oo Fancy.35438
00
Tea.
Bake.1 60v£2
Herring, box
Amoys.15@2o
Scaled....
14(450
7@10c Congous..
mackerel, bi
Japan....18485
Shore is 520 00SS23 Formoso.20@b0
Shore 2s S1S00®$21
Sugar.
5 62
Produce.
Standard Gran
6 58
Cane Cran'bi 6$ i0®s i l Ex-qua!ity,line
00
5 i4
Extra C_
Jersey,cte2 50®$3
Xew York
Pea Beans.l 25@1 SO
Seed.
4 O0@4 25
Timothy.
Foreign—nominal
Yellow Jives. 1 bO.al 55 Clover,West, 8
@9
Cal Pea_1 7 0,£1 75 do
N. Y.
9a9V2
lrl3h Potat’s. tfU25@30 Alsike,
9
(co 9Va
bweets. Vineland o OC lied lop,
lo@i8
do Jersey— @4 00
I'roTisious.
Onions—Havana
PorkBermuda. 140(511 5.'
clear.. 11 TO® 1176
Native.bbl 0 OOfaO o< backs... 11 5i>4!ll 75
Chickens...
medium 10 50fi>ll 50
15.^16
9 00
Turkeva, Wes. i7@lGc Beef-Alight..
Korth. turkeys
1050
heavy.
Fowls....
14®15c Bnlests^bS 5 75S1
Apples.
L.ard. tcs and
Fancy. 4C0@4 50 Va bbl.pure 55/5(45%
4
00
Ku>sets,
docom’nd. 4i/8(n5
Baldwins.. S4 00@4 50 nans, compd 6 V2 (©6 V2
livap a lb.7@«c
pails, jpuro 7 (©7LVs
Lemons.
9
pure if
49 V&
Messina
2 76@3 75 H ams.... 9^4 & lu Vc
Palermo— 2 75@3 75
aocov'ra
(glOVa
Oranges.
Oil.
California,
a 25';£4 25 iteroseneizu is
y-Vi
juessina_3 25<&3 oO
Lipoma.10V4
0 OO.^G 00
Valencia.
Centennial.10‘A
Eggs.
Pratt’s Astral ..12 Vi
Rearbv....
©I2ys Devoe’s brilliant i3 2Vi
Eastern extra.. (Q\2,'yo In half bbls lc extra
Fresil Western... 12
Raisins.
Held......
Muscatel.BO Hi bxs3®G
©
Batter.
Loudon las’rll 50(&n6
Creamurv.f ncy.. 19® 20
Coal.
...

....

..

Giithttiib Vr'inLiyig^G
Eetail—delivered.
Choice... 4
®is Cumber laud oou®4 0o
Cheese.
Chestnut....
(jff> BO
N.
ferry.1 1 ®liys Franalln....
7 26
Vermont... 11 Yz (a 12
t.ehiu.,. c.
s?B 60
bag® ....I2yfl®13
Pea.
4 00
....

Pilot
do

Lumbe

@7V3

sq.G
Crackers— 4Ys(S-oY}t
Cooperage.
Uhlid shooks & hds—
Mol. city. 1 60®1 75
Suc.count’y 85 ® 1 00
Country Mol

yuotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday's Quotations.
WHEAT.

July.
63%

Opening,.61

Closing.62%

64

CORK.

Way.
Opening.28%

Ju,y-

Opening.
Closlug.

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening...M(fJ%

Closing...62%

2
Whits wood—

Nol&2. l-in»32a.*36
Saps.i-in,
S20(u$28
Com’n, 1-in $23®'.*;2(3
lVt, lVb&2in, Nol&2533!§$35

July.
80%
29%

t010s1ue1\.28%

TORE.

May.

_

O enlng.

,7 65
766

Cltsing.

Portland Stock Os It.
Corrected bv Swah as Barrett, Bankers and
brokers, ,186 Middle street.
cX OCR S.
Description.
Par Value, Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank.100
116
118
Caseo National Bank.100
98
100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
30
88
Chapman National Bank.100
98
100
first National Bank.100
98
100
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
110
112
National Traders’ Eank_100
93
100
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
no
112
Portland Gas Company. 60
85
90
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
118
120
Portland Water Co.100
loo
105
BONDS
Portland City 6s, 1897.103 104
Portland 6s. 1907.
12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102% 103%
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
t nngor 6S. 1899. K. R. aitT..107
110
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116
117
Bath 63.1898. R. R. aid.104
10a
Path 6s. 1897, Munlolnal.100
102
Bath 4%». 1907, Municipal.100
102
Hath 4e, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast 6s. 1888.p, K. aid.104
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
Calais4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s, 1913. llunlclnai.102
104
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
iqi
Maine Central R. it. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl06
108
j-yii,

mm a.

uitjixo*

"4%s

304

"gBs, 1900, extens’nlOG
"4%s. 1906, SkgFdlOl
Leeds & Farmington K. R. 8s. xb9G.loo
Portland Si Ogd’g s6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
Portland Water Co's Os. 1899.104
Pjrtlaud Water Co's 4s. 1927.100
Boston.Steel:

ioc

306
108
102
lot
108
106
102

Mar scot.

the latest closing quota-

tions of stocks at Boston:

MexicantCentral 4s.

69

Atchison, Top. A Santa Fe. R. 14%
Boston & Maine.166%
do
pfd
.156

Central.135

Union Pacific.

7%

American Bell.206%
American augar, common.123V2

Sugar, pfd.inSVs
Ceu Mass., pfd.;6*
do
common.
10%
Mexican Central. 10
Eastern Railroad 1st 6s. 1906.119%
New York

Quotations

on

stocks and Bonds

lEy Telegraph

1

The following are to-day’s closing quotations
ofEonds:
lli,lV3&2-ln
May 12.
May IS.
Sans,
$28©$30 New;4’s’.reg.felos%
(g.108%
hhd shocks
Squares,
43G.a$38 New 4’s coup,.,.(6110
65J09%
hhd hdgml
United States 2s reg. 94%
Cypress—
94%
32 n. 24®26
1-ln No 1&2 $o5S*36 Central Pacific lsts.,101%
101%
Denver & R. G. 1st.110
bug hd35in 22 ®23
114,1 Vs & 2110
ln.Nol.Si2 8342-830 Erie 2ds. 66%
Coops 14ft. 26® SO
66
3 2 ft.
2vs. 3 &4rm$40i<L$45 Kansas Pacific Consols. 72%
25®23
73
8 t. 8 ®y
S’th pine.
$2541830 Oregon-Nav. lists.109
109
Clear pin*—
Cordage.
r.ansas; Pacific lsts.103%
103%
i mer’n^ibio
®ll
Uppers.$65230 Northern Pacific cons os.... 49%
49%
Manilla...
7® 8
[Select.$46;a.55
cloth g quotations of stocks
Manilla bott
Finn common. .S4»g!45
|
Atchison... 15%
CO,& 9
rope.
1434
I Spruce. 414 SIB UO AdaiM
Express...149
149
Russia do. 18
®18i/| lilemlocK.$1151(12
American Express.113
113
bisai......
i Clayboaras—
hrucs and Byes.
|Spruce. X.$32@35 Boston A Maine.166
Acid Oxalic.
12®14 lO'.ear.S2t'i<4!:',u Central Pacific. 14%
14%
Acid tart.33®3« 2d clear.$2n®27 Ctes. aioaio. 18%
16%
Ammonia.I5(a20 I No 1.8l6®20 Cticago'&Altou.364
164
A sues, pot.... 6*i ® 8 I Pine.$25250 Chicago A Alton preierrea_170
170
P»als conabia.. .6f-®oo 1 Shinales—
Cfilcaeo. Burlington & Quincy 79%
78%
3 25%
Beeswax.37®42 iX cedar_3 nogs 60 Delaware.4 Hudson Canal Co.126
Blch pov. iters... 7®9 ICloar cedar.2 75(33 00 Deiaware.Lackawana & Westl69
159
Borax.9®10 IX iNO 1.1 B0W2 2o Denver. & Rio Grande. 13
12%
Brimstone.
2
@2V± No 1 cedar..1 255:1 75 Eric-. 14%
14%
38
Spruce.1 25@l 5o 5283-’o !
preferred;
37%
Copperas.1 Yz® 2 Laths.spco. .1 90&2 00 uitnois Central. 95
95%
Cream tartar.... 32®J36
Lake Brie & West. 18%
Lira©—Comenu
17%
Ex logwood.
Lake Shore.149
12@16 Lime.^ csk.95®
148
Cum arable.. .70®1 22 Cement.125@
Louis & Nash. 60%
49
Glycerine
Matches.
{26 ®75
Maine Central R.
Aloes cape.
65 Mexican Centra). 10
.15®26 Star,^ gross
10
Camphor.f.2fe>6 Dirt go.
@65 MichiganCentrailpf. 113%
94
SI ytrh... *
B2® 55 Excelsior...50 Minn A St. L. 18
18%
Opium... J. 50©3 50
Metals.
Minn. St St. Louis, pf.....[78
77
Shellac.46®50
Copper—
Missouri racmc.26%
24%
Indico.8 5 c® Si 14@48 com....00® 16 New Jersey Oontrat.105%
104V2
23
iodine.4®S4 25 Polished copper.
Nerthen Pacific common....
%
%
16
Ipecac.176®.2 00 Bolts.
do preferred_ 11%
Ps
11%
12
Licorice, rt.... lo®20 Y M sheath....
Northwestern.104%'*
lu4%
12
Lac ex.346540 V ivt Bolts.
Northwestern pfd.148
147
Morphine.. .1 70jgl 00 Bottoms
.22@c& Now York Central. 97
963/i
11 @12
Oil bercamoT2 76:63 20 Ingot....
New York.Chicago Si St. Louis 13
13
Nor.Codliver2 50®/275i Tin—
do 1st pfd. 78
73
Lemon.1 762 2551 Straits.... 16J/2@16^3 New York SNE. 40
Oiive.1 00® 2 50 j English.
Old
178 %
@5 60 v/ul. Colony.
Peppt.300®3 25 J Char. L Co..
uk ....
i-iV4
J4V4
@7 26
Wintergroe hi; 6®2 00| Char. 1. X.
PaciilcMaii....
20
25ya
50
Potass br'mcie. 45®47' Xerne.6 00@8
Pulman Palace.1C7
157
12@14 Heading. 12
Chlorate.24:6281 Antimony.**
ny3
00
.4
75@6
Iodide.2 88 k3 oc; Cok*
Kook Island.10%
CSVSs
Quicksilver.
70®80| Spelter.... 4 500455 St, Paul. 77Va
76%
12
>•'l/
Quinine. .37 Vss :640V* boUim-Vfc
@14
dobfd.128
127
NaUft.
Rheubarb, rt.7oc®l 60i
42%
Et snake.3o@40 i Cask.c;. bases 70^2 80 St-Paul Hi Omalia. .14%
do prfd.124
®
123
wire ..236 d3 05
Saltpetre.8 (6121
St Pftul. Mian. & Maun.112
112
Stores.
Naval
£emia.26®S0i
123
t anarv seed....
Tar ^ bbl.. .2 76@3 00 SuEar.common.124V»
Texas
8%
1314
Cardamons l 00®1 75 Coal tar-4 7 5 @5 00 Union Pacific.
Pacific,
new.
734
714
Soda, by-carbo^iiSSS/i Fitch.3 75®3 00 U. s.
Exoress.
40
40'
00
2
75®3
Pitch..
£aL-.2 Vs ©3 Wil.
Wabashe%
BVs
SuDhur.2* ®2Vi5 [tosln.3 00(g;4 00
do
17^4
Sugar lead.20® 22 Tupentine, gai.. 3 2®42 Western nrld. 1774
Union. &5vi
85
White wax.... 5o®55 Daaum.... 7
@6
Blcnmonads West Point.
Viirol. blue_c ®8f
Oil*
do crfd.
Vanilla,be2n.. $io®13l Fyinseea..41® 40
48
Pack.
Boiled.43.a
<;0cc70
New lark Minins stocks
Sol.. .321 Sperm.
S.„2s! Whale.6O@G0
NEW YOKE. May is. 1S9C..—Ths following
>•0 10.20; Bans.30® 3 5
tosre
day's closing quotations ot mining stocks■
®°*..
Shore. .25®S0 Col.
Ccai.
iOoz.16
30@36 Hocking
t’orgle.
CoaL. 2y
45
Gunpowder—Shot. 1 Lard.
®06
3^
Blasting ..3 00(64 00 i Uastor.1 00@3 10 Homestake.
Ontario.13
Vo
4 60\a6 50 j Neat-foot
eporneg.
55e«®7Q
Quicksilver.
j
shot.25 fes. .1 30 tflame.<31
Lrop
do pld..
Buck, b. BE.
1
Paints.
'•^loan........
Victor,
ex-d8
i wo Lives Saved.
Portland,
Golden Fleeco_
l 75
Mrs. Phoebe
Thomas, of Junction
Boston Pronuc© Market.
lier
liad
doctors
slio
toldby
BOSTON. May 12. 3 896.—The following are
antl that there was no
hopo
of Provisions, etc.;
for her, hut two bottles
Dr. King’s New to-day’S quotations
FLOUR.
cured her and she
life. Mr. Thos.
“R.R
Bspring patents. 3 8 5 a.® 4 10.
Kggers.
K9 Florida bt., ban
Spring, clear and straight-, 3«20@3 75.
suffered
from a dreadful cold, Francisco,
Winter, clear and straight, 6o@3 90,
Conapproaching
Winter patents. 3 90(84 20.
sumption, tried
without result every
and Seconds 2 (icy-3 DO.
Extra
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr
Fine and Supers 2 20®2 90.
s
New
King
Discovery and in two weeks
25c to tlio above for tha jobbing rates.
Add
was cured.
He is naturally
MEATS.
thankful
It is such
results, of whlcli these arc Pork,
long and short rut, 4> barrel, 11 50.
samples, that prove the wonderful
effi- Pork, light and livy oacks $10 00@11 50.
cacy of this medicine in
Coughs and Pork, lean lends 11 76.
Colds.
Free
trial bottles
at Geo.
_\L Tongues pork 814 60: do beef $22 id bbl.
50.
size 50c. Beei. corned, $8 60®11
^
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
and $1.00. H. G. fctarr, Westbrook.
Shoulders, smoked, a.
..

..

..

...

...

..

.,.

..

..

...

^,F.UnUmF,tl?F

™ra°itU1'.L^uiplet?}y
s?yed

Yo,U?igm

S£re- 5egular

9(ffilOc.

Chickens. Western 10@12.
PRODUCE.

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16Vi®17VaC,
Butter, fair to good, l6:S; i6Vec.
Butter. Eastern crm 14{&i5VsC,
Butter, unit, crm. U©i2c.
Ladle packed 9.^10.
Cheese. Northern, choice at 8®9; West, ch’ce
8@8V*c.
Eegs.'hennerylchoice. I4gl5: East HVa@12c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, Uc.j
Westem fresh lOi^llc.
Jobs, l(£>2c higher.
Beans, pea.l loftfl 40:mediums; 1 10@1 20.
Beans, yci. eyes, 1 20@i 30:red kid.l 00(a;l 15.
California, 1 4o@l 60.
Potatoes. Choice Hebrons 26@28c bush.
Rose, Ar. Co, seed, 25(2528.
Potatoes—Green Mountain. 2o@27.
Potatoes,Wiiite siar, 20(®25c.
Apples. Baldwins .at §3 25(a3 50.
Apples, Russels ® bbl, $s 25@3 60.

(By Telegraph.)
MAY 13, 1896.
NEW YORK—The Flour mantel— receipts
21,737 packages; exports 3570 bbls and 2,-

75i sacks: sales 8600 packages-.dull, easier.
nour quotations—low extras at
^20@3o0;
city mills extra at 4 I0.«j4 20; city mills patents
4 30&4 60: winter wheat low grades at 1 75&
2 90; fair to fancy at 2 60$S 66: patents at 8 76
®4 oo ; Minnesota clear ‘2 60@3 10 : straights
do at 3 COJcjjS 60: do patents 3 45@4 30: do rye
mixtures 2 60.^3 30; superfine at 2 00,^2 26 ;
tine at 1 76@2 10.
Southern flour is quiet and
easy; common to fair extra 2 30@2 90; good
to choice at 2 90&8 20. Rye flour steady.quiet
at 2 40@2 85. Buckwheat flour 1 20.
Buckwheat 40@42. Cornmeal unchanged. Wheat
—receipts 41.450 bush; exports 69,879 bush;
saios 8,000 bush: dull, easier; fob 77c to arrive: No 1 Northern at 72c to arrive.
Coin—
I'anainto 1

IQ r.Or. Knsli

av^nno

1 a Cl

orw?

K,n.|,

sales44.UOO bush: dull, firm. No 2 at 36V2C in
elev, 36V2C afloat.Oats—receipts 266,000 bush,
exports 2.600 bush: sales 90,000 bush; less active, firm; No 2 at 24%c; do White 26c; No 2
Chicago 26% c; No 3 at 23%c; do White 24% ;
Mixed Western 2o®26c; White and White State
20@28%c. Beef slow, steady; family $9 60®
$11; extra mess 7 00®$8; beej hams easy at
$14 60® i& 00;tierced beef dull; city extra India mess $14®15 60, cut meats quiet, easy:
pickle bellies 12 lbs 4%: do shoulders 4% ; do
hams at v@9%. Lard is quiet, easy; Western
teams closed 4 87; city 4 26; refined dull;Continent at 6 20; S A at 6 60;eompouna 4%@4%.
Froylsions—Pork is dull,easy, old mess at $9®
9 60; new mess a t$ll.
Butter—fancy about
steady; state dair* at 8@15%c; do creamery
old
Western
7®lie: do erm at
ll.®l«cs
dairy,
ll@16c; do factory 7@10: Klgins 15%.eiH,
Cheese quiet, about steady; State large, old 6
®9%c; do new 6% @8%c do small, 01 u at 4%
@10c; newt8Vfct©8%. Petroleum quiet—united
1 20. Coffee—Bio firmer, quiet; No 7 at 14Vgc,
Sugar—raw anil.firm: refined quiet and steady;
No6at4%c; No7 at 4 ll-lOc: No 8 at 4%c;
No 9 at 4%c;NolO at 4%c: Noll at 4 716c; No 12 at 43/sc; No i3 at 46-16c: off A
4 i8-166g5c; Mould A at 6VsC: standard A at
6% {Confectioners’ A 6Vi ;cut loaf and crushed
6c; powdered at 6%c; granulated 6a/s; Cubes
6%c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
ouc-pncebasis uuder tbe plan of October loth,
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on

consignment,

and

who

----—

at stated times of
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16c
lb.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or soft3 from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vsc I? ib additional.
Freights to Liverpool quiet, and firmgrain by steam 2d.
are

p

—

liEPOny

WEDNESDAY, May 13.

RESOURCES.

Arrived.

Manhattan. Bragg, New York, witU
passengers and mdse to J u Coyle.
Steamer Maverick. Bangor, and sailed with
barge S O No 68 for Bayone.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
Harbor and Wiscasset.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Boothbay via
Bristol.
Sell Emma. Littlejohn, New York—sulpher to
to Me Cent HR.
Sell Minnie Davis Davis, Shelburne, NS—live
lobsters to order.
Sell Charlotte A Beals, Lakeman, Grand Manan, NB—live lobsters to N F Trefetheu.
Sch Commerce, Orcntt, South Brooksville
Sch David Torrey. McDoftie, Some3 Sound for
New York, (and proceeded).
Sch Annie F Kimball, Biastow, Camden.
Cleared.

Barque Viiora II Hopkins, Wakely, BuenoS
Ayres—W W Higgs.
Sch Win H Oler, Studley, Kennebec and Baltimore—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Sell Henrietta Simmoii3, Ilufchins, Tenants
Harbor—Peter S Nickerson.
Sell Glendy Burke, Stanwoad, Bangor—Paris
Flourilig Co.
Sch Minnie Davis, Davis, Shelburne, NS—
M N Rich & Co.
Sell Bello Bartlett, Millar, Bar Harbor—J H
Blake.
Sch Eastern Queen, Sedgbath, Ellsworth—J
H Blake.
SAILED—Sch Oliver Skolfleld.
t®" Additional
another page.
FROM

shipping, by telegraph,

on

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

ROCKPORT. May 12—Sid, sells Annie F Kimball. Biastow, Fortland; Regalia, Blake, Boston
Antelope, Grinnell. and Coquette, do.
May IS—Sid, sch Silas McLoon, Morrill, for
Providence.
Sid fm Hiogo Uth inst, ship Emily Reed, Simmons, New York.
Ar at Manila 7th inst. ship Florence, Duncan,
Ar at Trinidad 12tli

inst, sch Eleazer W Clark

Goodwin, Philadelphia.

Domestic Forts.

YORK—Ar 12tli, sell Wm J Lermond,
Hupper,New Orleans; EH King, Hilliard, from
Calais.
Ar 13th, sells Florence A, Strout, Anx Cayes;
Jas A ParBons, Gardiner; Fred Gower.Sargent,
Somes Sound: Dreadnought, do; F Goodnow,
Vinalhaven; Jas A Brown. Thomaston: Addle
Fuller, Machiasi Chas Cooper, Boston; NedP
Walker, Spruce Head; Appliia* Amelia. Saeo;
NEW

mu, .ft

Qnlliv,,

1

n

.1

J?- ijonas
ponds

on

hand.

U-s. Bonds.

Stocks, securities, etc.

Banking-house,

furniture

(not T)flom
Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks and hankers
..V"0171 approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items..
Exchanges for clearing-house—
Notes ot other National Banks...
fractional paper currency.nickels
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
..

viz:

Specie.$66,595.05
Legal tender notes.

220,878,02

anil

J*turefs.
National Banks
Dli®.

Bank,

7.000.00
31.770.00

13,850

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 percent of
circulation).

1,000.00
16

63,416
11,843.07
130,2(50.75
582.07

Capital stock paid in.$ 300.000.00
Surpiu3 fund.
21,000,00
29.525.00
184,400.00
105.00

M 1! Mahoney, do; BA Taulaue. Somes Sound;
H F Russell, Carvers Harbor; Am Team, Clarks
Island; Henry, Two Rivers.
Cld 12th, sch Heiiry May, Perry, Norfolk.
Cld I3th, ship Shenandoah, Murphy, lor San
Francisco.
Passed Hell Gate 13th. sch Ada Ames, from
Port Liberty for Saco; M C Mosely, Port Johnson for Biddeford.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs Charity, Magee, fm
Bangor; Emily. Jasper. Ellsworth; Winslow
Moorse, Newton. Bangor.
Ar 13th, schs Minetta, Crockett, Winterport;
F M Lorlng. Flaudhrs, and Pemaquid, Wlieelcr,
Rockland; Two Brothers, Blake. Sullivan; Sea
Flower, Robinson. Bangor ; Yiilu, Johnson,
Bluehill; Sadie Corey, Lowe, Winterport; ML
Newton, Coleman, Red Beach; Diadem,-Poland
Thomaston: Herald, Veazie, Rockland; WC
Norcros3, Small, Rockport; William C Tanner,
Johnson, Philadelphia.
Old 12th, sch Fred A Emerson, Blake. Terrapin Bay. Bahamas,
Sid 12th, schs Andrew Nobtnger, for Bergen
Point; .las Holmes, Behast; Lizzie J Call, do;
Eitw Rich, and Jas A Gray, do; Sarah, Calais;
S E Nightingale, Lubec; A H Whitmore, lor
I)cer Isle.
Sid 13th, schs Cassia Jameson, for Darien;
Wm PiekaHnii, for Ellsworth; Ella Rose,—.
Passed Highland Light 13tli, sch Augustus
Hunt, from North Boothbay for Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, sch Calvin F Bakor,
Kennebec.
BANGOR—Ar 11th, sch J II Butler, from

Portland.

J ACKSONVILLE—S!d 12th, sell K T Rundett, Fountain, New York.
Cld 12tli. sch Etna, Chipman, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 12th, sch Lizzie Chadwick, Clark, Pensacola.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 11th, sch J S Beacham,
Ginn. Richmond.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 11th, sch Nettie Cushing. Gilchrist. Thomaston.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 11th, sch J Frank
Seavey. Kelley. New York.
Ar 12tli. sell M 8 Bradshaw, Doughty, Bath.
Cld 133b. sch H W Middleton, Bath.
CJd 12th, tug Carbonero, towing barge Hercules, for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Wm H Clifford,
Harping. Norfolk.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 12!h, sch Angola, from
Raritan River.
Sid 12th. schs Robt Snow, and Seventy-Six,
Rockland; Henry. Macliias.
RICHMOND— Ar 11th, barque Clara EMOCilvery, Lynch, Kennebec; sch Ann J Trainer,
Derrieksou, Kennebec.
Sid 11 til, sell Edw Lnmeyer, Beal. Saeo.
ROCKLAND-A1- 12th. schs John M Fisk,
Clifford, Boston; Emily Swift, Staples, do.
Sid 13th. schs Caroline Knight, Pole, Portsmouth ; Gertie Lewis, Hodgdon, Boston.
SALEM—Ar 11th. schs Senator Grimes, Hill,
New Haven for Calais; Charles A Hunt, Wright
New Haven for Bath.
THOMASTON—Sid 12th. schs Ella FCrowell.
Thomas, New York; Mary B Smith, Thorndike. New Vork.
V1N lCYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12tli, sch Timothy
Field, Philadelphia for Boston; John D Paige,
do for Gardiner; Mary J Lee, Amboy for Ipswich; Hortensia, Fort Johnson for Saco; CJ
Willard, Amboy for Bath J Nickerson, Raritan for Portland ; Beta, New York lor Mill-

maylodSt

Bankers
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Broadway,

Slankman.
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Orizaba.NewJYork.

.Havana

—May

13

NEW

YORK

New

York

City.

STOCK

EXCHANGE

Normania_New York. .Hamburg ..May 14
Venezuela_New York..Laguayra.. May 14
For 27 Years.
Numidian
Montreal... Liverpool..May 16
Accounts received, stocks carried
New York. Kingston
Alleghany
May 1G
City WashingtnNew York. Havana
.May 16 cent, margin. Correspondence invite
apr25
Mississippi.New York. Loudon —May 16
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. May 10
Saale.New York. .Bremen —May 10
Patria.New York.. Bain burg .May <G
Touraine.New York. .Havre
.May IB
Spaarudam... .New York. .Rotterdam.May IB
K.Wilhelm II .New York. .tlcuon.May IB
Liverpool. .May 10
Labrador.Quebec
Havel.New Y’ork. .Bremen —May 19
Alvena.New York, .port Prince May 20
Teutonic.New Y ork.. Liverpool. .May 20
Talisman.New Y’ork.. Demerara May 20
St Pam.New York. .So’ampton .May 20
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp .May 20
Aug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg ..May 20
SPECIAL PJOTIOB
Wordsworth
New Y’ork.. Rio Janeiro May 20
New Y’ork. Hav & Mcx May 20 TO BUYERS OF
Seguranca
WHEELS.
Trinidad .’.New York. .Bermuda. ..May 21
We can furni3h all the regular patterns In
Madlaua.NewY’ork. .Barliadocs .May 21
Ladles’
and
21
hambleUs,
York.
Niagara.New
.Cienfuegos.May
Gent’s, at one day’s
Parisian.Montreal... Liverpool ..May23 notice.
Ideals
and
.Liverpool
Stunners
23
New
York.
Campania...
.May
($50 and $60; also.
Oascogue .New Y’ork. .Havre ....May 23
Amsterdam
New York.. Rotterdam..May 23
Anclioria.New York, .(llasgow ...May 23
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg.. May 23
feb26d3m
8 Free Street.
....

...

....

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful anti Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.00; Round
trip §8,00.
J. B. OCYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant.
novdtf2

..

...

....

..

....

N.IVI. PERKINS & CO.,
Agents,

AND

—-

at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the eiose
of business, May 7tb. 1896.
RESOURCES.
Loans and

discounts.$428,822.33
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
783.77

U. 8. bonds to secure circulation...
Premiums ou U. S. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Bauking-house, furniture and fixtures

Due

from National Banks (not
agents).
Duo from State Banks and bankers.
Due from unproved reserve agents.
Checks and otner cash items.
reserve

75,000.00
10.031.25

19,720,00
860.83
21.593.27

9,566.92

60,822.44
57.32

Exchanges for clearing-house.

3,008.98
5,300.00

and cents.

230.56

Notes ot other National hanks....
Fractional paoer currency, nickels
Lawful Money Reserve
Bank, viz:

in

—-

Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation)...

35,390.00
3,375.00

Total.$674,563.55
LIABILITIES.

Sui-phis fund.
Undivided

profits, less expellees
and taxes paid.....
National Bank notes outstanding..
Duo to oilier National

hanks.
Due to State hanks

Capital

stock

aad after MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1893
trains will run as follows:
LEAVE,
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
5.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. m,. and
1.30 p. in.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham.
8.25, a. m,. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
From

in.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On ami after Sunday, March 8tli, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
ni. for Berlin. N. II., and oil intermediate
eJ atious, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11a.

131.

Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18tli. lSuo.
dtf
Pullman
trains and

7,000.00
8,527.98

07,500.00

M0.1023.
He PORT OF THE CONDITION

44,613.10

Portiand,

..

Specie.$39,460
Legal-tender notes. 4.121
Redemption fund
Treasurer (5 per

with
cent of

9. ono.no

Total.$1,524,421,27

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.5 300,000.00
Surplus fund..
200,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National Bank notes outstanding,
Due to other National Banks.
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to
cheek.....
..

er tinea

check 8.

Cashier’s checks outstanding_
United States deposits.
of U. S.
Deposits
disbursing
officers.....
Bills payable.
Total.

and hankers
Dividends unpaid..
Individual deposits
....

of

May,

1806.
T’- MITCHELL,

98,302.65

mayI2dSt

FIRST GLASS
s3

1,862.20
2,690.00
-1,190, OSS. 01

Total.

$2,404,628.24

State of Maine,
County of Cumberland, ss.
I, James E. Wengron, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
JAMES E. WENGREN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th
day of May, 1890.
CARD F. A, WEBER, Notary Public.
WM. W. BROWN,
MARK p. EMERY.
FRED E. RICHARDS,
mayl3

i

o

s

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

outstanding.

Correct—Attest:

Notary Public.

JAS. P. BAXTER,
I
WOODBUltl S. 1>ANA Directors.
CHARLES S. FOBES,')

41,030.33
45,000.00

03,742.03
206.00

deposit.

Certified cheeks....
Cashier’s
checks

34,869.40

145,000.00

$l,524pt2L27

_

822,785.04

13,453*33

...

day

170,749.05

subject to check..
Demand certificates

591,989.06
503.00
884 89

State of Maine,
County of Cumberland, ss.
I, C. O. Bancroft, Cashier
of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to tlio best of my knowledge
and belief.
c. o. BANCROFT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this nth

17S.000.00

ses and taxes paid.
notes outstanding..

Due to other National Banks.$
Due to State Banks

6G.1I8.64
180.0U0.00
I 406.80
206.75

1
j-Directors.
J

d3t

Maine Medical Association.

O URL C3r
Very Pitney

Jk. Ptf s
or

Plain at

NO.U4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

iSIDERSOI, mm & 09.
Fire

Insurance Agency,
31

Exchange

forty-fourth annual meeting will be Horace Anderson.
‘A?*1' "f City Building. Portland, Wednos- Thomas J. Little.
and Friday. June 3-4-5. IS96.
gfy;’ffiursday
mayl3dJw CAAS. D. SMITH, M. !>., Sec’y. 1 apr9

Street,

Portland, Me.
eodlyr

ami all parrs of New Brunswick, Not a. Sco.
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Gnpe BretThe favorite route to Caxcpobello ami
St, Andrew®, N. B,

Spiing

days.
Through tickets
to
p.

Batb,

Waterviile,

m.

r,^ornJickot<.

Railroad Wharf, foot

cl

ap29dtf_J.

State street.
B.lOYLK.Gen. Map.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
fall aliia,\«cm E.vrs.
After

JUunday. Sept, a,

Steamer

Enterprise

Win leave East B^othbav Monday
a. in. ior 1‘ortlaud. touching at So.
ileron Island, Boothbav Harbor and
Island.

at

7.15

Bristol,

Squirrel

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 "a. m. for
Island.
Touching at Squirrel
Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above Landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at Squirrel

Pemaquid.
Locthbav

lslahti.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday. leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay. Heron Island and So. Bristol.

Connecting

every trip at Boothbay Harbok
STEA.vtER SILVER STAR for New HarRound Pond, Friendship, Port
Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
with

bor,

I'KAIKS.

Augusta

issued and baggage checked
tar*Freight received up to 4.00

destination,

antl Staterooms, apply at tl*9
Pine Treo Ticket office, Monument
Square
or for other information
;:r
Company's Office.

Vinalhaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin,
Surray, S.

?.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswiok Au
gusta, Watsrvilie and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick: Lisbon Falls,

Lewiston,

Arrangement.

On and
after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer
win leave Portland on
Mondays anil Fridays
at 5.00 p. in.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

Halifcx and the Provinces. b»t does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights.

SUJiDAY

Lubas. Calais. SLJohn, N.8., Halifax,N.S.

on.

Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Waterviile.
Lewiston,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bueksport, Vaneeboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,

W. Harbor and. Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

and

MAINE COAST

11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
carsj for ah points.
ARRIVALS DT PORTLAND.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
8.20 a. ra.; Lewiston and Mechanics F'alls
8.30 a. m.; Waterviile, Augusta and Bath,

NAVIGATION CO.

For 8ath, Fopham Beach, Boofiibaj Harbor and
Wiscasseit.

On and after Tue.day, Oct. 89th, the new
and fast
8.35 5a.m.; Boothbay, No. Conway, Fryeburg
and Sebago I.ake, 12.13 p. m.; Mattawamkeag, Bangor aud Kockland 12.26; Kingfieid, will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues*
Phillips, Farmington, Kumford Falls, Skowhe- days, Thursdays and Saturdays at £ a m.
gan, Oakland and I.ewiston 12.30 p. m.; No. for Popbam Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
Conway and Fryeburg 4.40 p. m.; Skowlie- and Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
water vine,
Kocklanu 6.2a p.
gan,
m.; Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, FrienaSt, John. St.
Stephen, Aroostook County, fihin. Port f’.lv/Io. Tontiantc T-Iarlxnr Snnma
Bar Harbor and Bangor 6.36 p. m.; Range- Head,
Vinnllmven.
Rocklftnd,
Hurricane,
ley, Farmington, Bumford Fa'b, Skowhegan. Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Lewiston 6.45 p. 'In; Chicago and Montreal
Returning—Leave VViscassett on Monday.,
and nil White Mountain points.
8.0,3 p.m., Wednesday, anti Fridays at 6.45 a. in.,
all point, on B. & A. B. R„ Bangor, Bar Har- lor Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham
Beaca
1.40
a.
bor,
Halifax.
m.:express
;st. and Portland
John. 1 Bangor
Watervilla
apd
Pare, S1.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Augusta.
Wiscassett.
3.30 a. m.
O. C. OL1VFR.
CHAS. R, LEWIS.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
President.
Treasurer.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, May 1, 1896.
dtt
inay3_

Portland & Romford Falls
Effect

In

Oct. 7. 1893.
DEPARTURES.

STEAMER

Daily Line, Similar. Excentcd.
the new and palatial stkambks
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
lor connections with earliest trains £or points

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.

beyond.
Through

tickets lor Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. GOYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct, 1,1895.

I'lirongii tickets on sale for all points
on F. & II. F. R’y.
B. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
E. L.

Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superintendent.

Feblodtf

SALACIA.

R'y,

8.30 A, M. & i. 16 P. M. From Union StatioD
for Polatu, Mechanic Falls, Buckileid, Canton.
Dixiield and Bumford Falla.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 6.10 p. m, From Union
Station
lor
Poland
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station J.16 p. m. conuects at Bumford Falls with It. F. & B. L. B. R.
train ior Byron r.nd Houghton.

POMIIROI

Bumford Falls. Maine

LIME.

R.

Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers. I Portland. I Halifax
March 5 l Vancouver I March 2.5 j March 2b.
March 19 l Labi ad or I April 9
April -1
I April 25
| >cotfim;»n I April 23
April 2

On and after Sunday, December
6, 1895
Paaseugcr trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Ulinton, Aver Junction,
Kaonss, Windham and Epping at 7.3U a.
m. and 12.30 p. ra.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
return $100 to 8I3C, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver tool or Londondery, $.30.00 and return
$55.00.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff S3
additional, or 861 return.
Steerage to

Portland &

Worcester Line

at 7.30

o£PKEBLE STREET.

and 12.3C p. ra.

a. ra.

For Rochester, Spyingrrale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. ra. 12.80 ana
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at

7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.3d
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p* m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.46 a.
RL.
12.8a
S.Oft
4.25, 5.20
and 6.25 u. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlana connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hooaae
Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence line,** for Norwich ana
New York, via "Norwich Una” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
m.: from Gorham
1.30
6.45 p.
'and'
at
8.30 and
10.50 a
6.40.
m., 1.3a
AIR

U. S.
circula-

FOR-

Easioort,

11.00 p. m.

ft An

and

fi 1R

iv

m

For through Tickets to all points West and
apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Ageut, Portland, Me.
i. W. VETERS, Sapt.
dtl
je2 8

43,581.00 Scuta,

tion!

t

Effect

STATION FOOT

at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, May 7, 1896.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.$1,024,102.19
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
2.335,90
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation..
200,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure U.S.deposits
60,000.00
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
14.299.95
Stocks, securities, etc.
10,300.00
and
Banking-house, furniture,
fixtures.
20,000.00
Due
Banks
from
National
(not reserve agents).
15,954.38
Due from State Banks and bankers.
1.294.03
Due from approved reserve agents.
97,163.25
Checks and other cash items.
4,619.34
Exchanges for clearing-house.
11,612.83
Notes oi other National Banks.
10,000.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
158.40
Lawful money reserve in bank.viz:

expen-

profits,

-t

international tomstrip do.

May 3d. 189G
Trains
Portland, Unlor. Station, Hallway
below alia interfor
stations
named
Square,
mediate points as follows;
T.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Itockland,
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bancor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Humford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermoio Falls. Farmington, Phillips, ltangalsy, Oakland and Waterviile,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington. Lancaster,
St, Johnsburv, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterviile.
1.00 p. in. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bucksport,
Bar Harbor,Oldtown aud Houltun, via B. & A.
1.15 p. nu., For Danviile Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Klngfield.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham, Waterviile, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vaneeboro.
1.30 p, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rocklaiul and all stations on
Knox Si Lincolu division, connecting Tuesday a ml:, Fridays witli Steamer Frank Jones,
leaving llockla.nd (Wednesdays and .Saturdays
morning, for Bar Harbor, Maclilasport, Watervillo, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover and F'excroft, Greenville, 1 Bangor, Bucksport, Oidtown. Vaneeboro. St. John, Halifax, Honiton
and Woodstock.
1.35 p. in. ForSebago Lake, Cornish. ITyeburg, North Cnnwav and Bartlett.
5.35 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, F’ryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. JolmsLuiry, Montreal and Quebeo'
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m., F’or New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
In
leave

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

OF THE

n
paid in.$1,000,000.00 Correct—Attest:

National Bank

of

On

TICKET

paid in.$100,000.00

CaDital stock

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

p.

Specie.$12,866.90
Legal-tender notes.22,524.00

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

Bangor.

S'eiv York Direct Line.

CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK.

undivided

Members of the

Fou

—New York. .Antwerp...May 13

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

4868.

INTO.

Surplus fund.
less

Brokers.

OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMENT’S

Noordland

The Saloons and Staterooms aro in the central part, where least motion is felt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command ef the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Itooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATES—Cabin, $50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonderry. $30; return, $55.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for; I10 voyage $24.60.
Steerage rates per'* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR. 2% Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN,#)
Portland,
\ and 02 State St.,
feblldtf
»
Boston.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

The First National

Mapilsdan

From

lOn.mp.

—

Bu.

Liverpool and Portland Mail Service,
Calling at Londonderry.

Total.$1,880,074.30
State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Charles G. Allen, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
CHARLES G. ALLEN. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th
day of May, 1896.
WJI. W. MASON, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest.
AUGUSTUS K. WRIGHT, )
FRED E. RICHARDS, ;
! Directors.
HENRY B. CLEAVES,
)

—

BVadiSos

ALuFumROYAt- ^,steam
From

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
steady; hard wheat spring patems at 3 40
and hankers.
4,517.26
@3 60; soft wheat patents are unchanged at
Individual
deposits
$3 00®@3 lOjliard wheat bakers at 2 16® 2 30
subject to check.397,424.84
in sacks; soft wheat bakers $2®2 20; Winter
Time certificates
of
wheat at 3 20@3 4o in wood.
Wheatr-No 2
deposit. 37.336.50
Certified checks.
spring at 62%©63Vpc;No 2 Bed 66V4(®07%c.
7,225.68
Corn—No 2 at 29©29%. Oats—No 2 at 19®
Cashier’s checks out19 % c: No 2 Bye at 86V2C bid; No 2 Barley at
418.13
standing.
87 and nominal.
No 1 Flaxseed 86%c; Mess
401,535.57
pork at 7 60(a;7 65. Lard at 4 o6®4 67% ;short
rib sides 4 05®4 16. Dry salted meats—shoulTotal.$674,563.55
ders 4 60® k 62 Va : short clear sides at 4 25®
4 37%.
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
Receipts— Flour, 0100 bbls: wheat. 13,000
1, Chester H. Pease, cashier of tile above
bush: corn. 134,000 bush: oats. 280,uOu bush:
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
rye. 650 bush barley. 36,000 bush.
statement is true to the best of my Knowledge
Shipments—Flour 9.800 bbls: wheat 32.900
and belief.
buBli; corn. 163*000 bush; oats 340,000 bush;
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier,
aye. 2,300 ousli: barley 3.700 bush.
Subscribed and sworn to betore me this lltli
day of May, 1896.
8T. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
P. J. LAKE ABE E, Notary Public.
unchanged; patents 3 06@8 75, extra fancy at
Correct—Attest:
3 36®8 40; fancy at 2 76®2 86; choice 2 60®
OtlAS. C. CHAPMAN,
1
2 60. Wheat lower: May 67%c. Corn lower;
SETHI,. LARRABEE,
[ Directors.
May at 26c. uats lower May at l«%c. ProH. 8. OSGOOD,
)
visions—Fork—new at 7 76; old 7 37%. Lardd3t
may 13
prime steam $4 35; choice at 4 42%. Baconshoulders 4% ; longs 46/a ; clear ribs 4%, clear
sides 4%.
Dry salred meac9—shoulders at
4%c;longs 4V8; clear ribs 4% ;elear sides 4 35.
NO. 221.
Receipts—Fiour 13,800 bbls; wheat 2,600 bridge.
bush; corn 33,700 bush; oats 14 700 oush; rye
Ar 13th, schs J R Bodwell. fm New York for
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
busn.
Rockland; Lugano, Rockland for New Yoi k.
Shipments—Flour 3300 bbls: wheat 1 000
Sid 13th, schs Drudi. and Lugano.
bushicorn 1,900 bush; oats 1,100 bush; rye
waomAuiu.i, uu—Ar ram, sen Anna r.
Bank of
PUSH.
•I Morse, Crooker, Kennebec; Daylight, do;
at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 63%c,Nol Break o£ Day, lied Beach.
of business, May 7th, 1890.
White 70V20. Corn—No 2 at 28V». Cats—Noz
RESOURCES.
Foreign Porta.
White 22% c.
At Buenos Ayres 1.1th inst, barque Addie Loans and discounts.$1,610,930.50
Cotton AlarKaii
secured
and unsefrom
New
York.
Morrill. Andrews,
Overdrafts,
cured.
Ar at Kosario Apl 14, barque Lapland, Cates,
165.33
(By Telegraph.!
U.
S.
Bonds
secure
to
MAY 13. 189B.
Philadelphia.
circulation,
50,600.00
Sid Apl 16, barque Evie Heed, Whittier, for U. S. Bonds on hand.
NEW YORK—Tlie Cotton market to-day was
45,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds.,
0,072.50
dull, steady; sales 110 bales; middling upands Boston.
Ar at Blacic River, Ja, sch D .1 Sawyer. Kel- Stocks, securities, etc.
at 8 li-lec; middling gulf 8 u-16c.
35,512.35
to
from
l’ort
au
load
Prince,
for
New
York. Banking-house,
furniture, and
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-day ley,
At Hio Grande do Sul Mch 21, sch Ellen Crufixtures.
160,000.00
was easy; middling 7%c.
Due from National Banks (not
soe, Bargeman, from New York.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
Ar at Cietifuegos 1st Inst, sell Luis G Rabel,
reserve agents).
250,192.03
was quiet jmiddling 7 Vs c.
Due from State Banks and baukGoodwin, Boston.
Ar at Cardenas May 14, sch H D 8pear, Farr,
10,092.51
SAVANNAH—Tfie cotton market to-day
Due
from approved reserve agents
Philadelphia.
was quiet; Middling 7%c.
150,123.07
Ar at Louisburg, CB, 11th, sch Mary E Palm- Checks and other cash Items.
1.274.36
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was er.
Haskell, Portland,
Exchanges for clearing-house.
days.
19,384.43
dull: middling 7Vsc.
Arat St John. NB, I2tli, sell Alfaretta Snare, Notes of other National banks...
15,786.00
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was Lawson, Boston.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
steady; middlings 7 y-lGc.
285.G2
Lawful
Money Reserve in
Spoken.
Bank, viz:
European Markets.
Aril 13. lat 5 s, Ion 31 W, ship Paramlta, from
Specie.64,058.55
New York tor Hong Kong.
(By Telegraph.)
May 10. sevenry-five miles S of Hatteras. sch Legal tender notes... 30,000.00
LONDO’.i. May 13. 18)16.—Consols at 111% d Helen
94,058.55
L Martin, trom Brunswick tor New York.
113
for money and
Vsd for the account.
fund withHLS.iTreasMay 0. lat 31 03, Ion 74 34. sch Fred B Bala- Redemption
urer (5 per cent of circulation)
1,350.00
LIVERPOOL, May 13. 1SB6.—Cotton market, no, from Wilmington tor Mayaguez.
steady: American middling 4 13-32d: estimated sates 8,000 bales; speculation ana export
Total.$2,464,628,24
BOO bales.
LIABILITIES.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6s0dia5s7d;
Boring Wheat Bs
Corn 33 0 % d.
Pcrlc Gt's.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harps well and intermediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return from Iiarpswell 1.00, f».oi) p, rn
Kotuid trip tickets Sundays to
Iiarpswell
25c; otac-r landings 25e.
1113 1-11 ISAIAH JJANIEL8, Gen’l Manager.

Liverpool
Portland
Steamship
^ Mch.Parisian..16
April
0 April.*Laurentian.28
April
80,445.05
*Froin Portland to Liverpool direct, carrying
6,750.00 cabin passengers only.

LIABILITIES.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
.National hank notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid.
Due to other national
banks..5 20,660.47
Due to state banks
and bankers.
SI.276,26
Individual deposits
subject to cheek 3,211,150.39
Demand certificates
of deposit.
32,313.21
Time certificates of
deposit.
20.500.00
Certified checks.
11,198.01
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
2,946.02

tu.

a.

1,001.70

Total.$1,880,074.36

■

May 1st.
Steamer
Merry1
coneag will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddully, Sundays executed:
For Long,
and
Lhebeaguo Islands,
iiarpswell, Hailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 2.2i,'
P. in. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6*45 m. in. calling at Iiarpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15

30,818.77
8,270.00

-81,395,044.36

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Sourabaya.

li0 snSHnnu d‘SC0,mts.$1,138,034.17
to secure circulation,
lso.ouo.oo

u. s.

HWSiELL STEAMBOAT CB.
Beginning

—

in the State of Maine, at the close
business, May 7th, 1800.

ot

Steamer

STEAMERS.
--■

OF THE CONDITION
OF

<

1

■

railroads.

NO. 4128.

at Portland

POItT OP PORTLAND.

STEAMERS.

^

MAEIN^NEWS The Portland National
Bank.

__

4

CORN.

May.
Opening......20%
,,

Maine

Lard. tcs,o3Ac: pails, 6 H (5, C 34 c; If, In pails SV*
ra? 8 Va
Beef steers, 6 Vartf7 Vjj.
Beef, fresh, hinds 8Va@10c; fores, 4®5c,
Hogs, dressed,city, SVfec V ib: country, 4VaC.
Turkeys, Western,Iced 12@13c.
Turkeys, frozen, 13@16.
Chickens. Northern, fresh killed, 18.&20C*
Fowls. Northern, 13@lic.

Fowls, Western,

miscellaneous.

"

—

meat, 7c*

^‘"ca

LAUD.

are

Sausage

80%

C losing

The following

Hams, large and small, 9Vsg;10% c.
Bacon, 9c,
Pork, salt 6c.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vac.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
CHICAGO, May 13. 189G.—The Cattle market-receipts 2,000; firmer, 10c higher; common to extra steers at 8 60@4 40;stockers and
770 feeders 2 85@3 90: cows and bulls 1 b0®3 26;
calves 3 00@4 76; Texans—.
Hogs—Receipts. 29,000; firm early, easy and
8ept
5c lower later, Heavy packing and shipping lots
325@3 42 Va ; common to choice mixed at 3 20
(f£3 4f»; choice assorted at 3 46(tf3 60; light at
3 30gi3 65: pigs 2 76^3 60.
Sheep—receipts 17,000; easy; inferior to
choice at 2 50@3 90;lambs 4 25 $4 90.
64%
Domestic Markets*
63%
30

PORK.

.■

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 14.
I
rises. 4 23 „ilTh wat— Igun
Sun sets. 6 68 Hl|,h water {....1216
00
07—0
Moon sets
7
a 26 Height....

,,

July.

Cosma.

car

<Buying& selling price) Rlo.rortsted

Breaa
sup... .7

Grain

Market.

PORTLAND. May 13. 1S!PJ
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Pr jvisions. Groceries, cte..

Oats,
Oats,

...

Opening.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND.

Superfine &
low grades.3 2553 50
Spring Wneat bakers.cl and bt3 65@375
Patent burn?
wneat... 4 00@4 4C

.24025
Starch
Heavy....
Good d’me.23$24 Laundry.4^®5
.32036 Dloss.6ya®7Vs
oaeks..
Union
Am. calf-i*0@1.00
Tobacco.
Best brands-60®8o
Lead,
Sheet.ti^®7
Medium.30®4o
iVipo........6X>406
Common.265)39
Zinc.
¥b@8M*
Natural al....60&70

Ratos.

Portland market—cut loaf S: confectioners at
c; pulverised 7o: powered, 7c: granulated,
6c ; coffee crushed EVae: yellow 4%c.

Portland Wholesale

Nutmegs.66*65

LeatUor

New YorkPepper.14,®16
Light.24025 Cloves.14ffila
Mia weight... .24026 Dinger.i7al8

(By Telegraph.

Ribs, fresh, 8c.

Boston & Maine R.
la

R.

Effect October 20, 1895.

westernIjiyision.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a, m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
ni.; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3 30, 6.15,6.20, p m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m„
V.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Walls Beach, 7.00.8.40a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwiek, t3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m.; 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Rennebunknort-, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.80 p. m.;

Wolfboro,

(via
a. m.;
3.80 p. m ;
Rooklugham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40a. m„ 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter, Boston, J8.45. t7.00, 18.404, m.,
3.80 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 17.25,
10.16 a. m, 12.65, 4.20, 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston lor Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00,
4.15 P. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Tor Boston, express 3.45 a. in. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00. 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston. 7.26 a. m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston lor Portland, 3.46 a. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station lor Capa
Elizabeth
118.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction
AVoIfboro
9 00 a. in.; Biddoford,
Ports8.30

Somers worth and

p.

Worcester

m.;

Rochester,) 7.00

Manchester, Coneord,

7.00

a.

in..

§12.40.

mouth, Amesbnry, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 12,00, 19.00 a. m.: 812.55
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 6.68 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00. 7.15 p. m.

1
I

Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.00 and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to 11. G. STAHll, 2 3-2 Unioa
Wharf, T. P. HJcGOWAN. 41b Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
agents. Foot

of India street.

declldtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.
Week Day Time Tabie.
Commencing Thursday, April 23, ’96.
For Forest City and TTefethen’s Landing.
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands at 5.30, 0.40, *.00, *10.30 a. m.f
2-15, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00*
*10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing s Island. 6.40, *10.30 a. mJ
*.<-U

U.

Ul.

RETURN*
Leave Forest City Landing:. 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
*11.45 a. m.. 3.30. 6.00, 6.25 p. 111.
Leave Trefetheu’s, 6.00, 7.0o, 9.00, *11.30
а. m., 3.15, 4.45, 6.45 p. m.
Leave Little
Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9.10f
*11.40 a. m., 3.25, 4.85, 6.35 d. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 0.05, 7.10, 9.05,
*11.3d, a, m., 3.20, 4.4o, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Fence’s Landing Long Island, 8.45t
*11.16 a. in., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing's Island, 7.25, 11.50 a.
б. 05. p. no.
—

Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City and Trefetheu’a Landings#
Peaks Island, Littte and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 4.20 p. inj
For Ponce’s Lauding. Long Island, 10.30
a. m., 2.15, 4.20 p. in.
For Cushing’s Island, 10.30 a. m., 4.20 p. m,
C. TV. T. GO DING, Generul Manager.
*Not run in stormy or foggy weather.

apr22dtf
|--<

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIBE
ST£!AMSHS.
Stnu-«. Phantom anil

Alice,

Fortland Plep

Consent
Great
Chebeague and
Islands and Freeport.
I Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30 a.
| :n. 3.00 aud *3.30 p. m.
BETTJBN.
Leave Porter's Landing, Freeport for Portland
and intermediate anuings at 0.50 a. m. aud
For Falmouth Forssido,

I )iamon <!.

Littlejohns,

Bustins

2.00 |>.

m.

Leave Falmouth for Portland at 6.00,
m. and 3.45 p. m.
•For Falmouth

only.

8.15

a.

apr2tf

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Blddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.65
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 6.58 a. m„ 4.15 p.
in.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. in.,
7.00 p.m,
IDoes not run Mondays.
tConnecta with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
ItConneets at
with
Scarboro Crossing
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Turougn tickets to all points in Florida,
the 8outn and West lor sals at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A.. Bosto n.
1e2l
dt f

H.

E.

MILLS,
T-u.n.©r

Order slate

at

Cbanpler’s

Congress street,

Music

Store,
eoutf

433

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

From Centra; Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m
From
Pine (street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tho West by the Peuu. 14. B., and
South by connecting hues, forwarded free of
commission.
Bound Tr ip SIS 00.
Passage 810.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Whsrb Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, SB State St., Fisko Building, Boston,
Mass.
ooWkdli

THE
NEW

PEEc5b.

“On the 8th we were able to get whore
there were flour, meal and beef stowod.
Being then supplied with stores and

CAPT. CROCKER’S STORY.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

O ven. Moore & Co..
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Libby
Larrabee.—2.
Hint's Bros.—3.
Portland Stove Co,
H. IV, MeCausland.
Party to Europe.
W. i.. Wilson & Co.
Standard Clothiug Co.
Messenger’s Notice.—2.
Hooper* Son & Leighton.

Dow His Schooner Became Water-

^

&

TO

hove in

LASII

Co.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate neadson Page G.

Afterwards When the Seas Subsided They
Set up

PERSONAL.

a

Stove and

Camped

—A Week After the

manageable,
Capt. William Leavitt, who has been
confined to the house for a month with a
severe bilious attaok was out yesterday
foil the first time.
The Rsv. Dwight
Galloupe. of Port-

land, preached last evening at St. Mark’s
church, Augusta, before the Church
Work Society.
These were among the arrivals at the
Preble house yesterday: L. G. S. Pratt,
Atlanta, Ga.; A. A. Stanley, Livermore
Falls; R. D. Hunter, Claremont, N. H.;

a

out

on

Deck

Vessel Became Un-

Steamer Came to the

Rescue.

sight.

j

of the steamto tow our
ooncluded to leave

captain
impossible

The

er, thinking it
vessel into port,

THEMSELVES TO THE HOUSE.

FINANCIAL.

Spencer, Trask

FORCED

we

on the ooean, arrived In New York
the City of Paris Satnrday morning.
Captain Crooker told the story of the
loss of his vessel as followsi ‘‘On April

ing

on

test and took the train for
remaining there until Muy 2, when, with
on the
three of tbe officers, X sailed
steamer City of Paris for New York,

ar-

The following were among the arrivals
H.
at the Falmouth
C.
yestorday:
TFlecb, Haverhill; A. fl. Evans, Kezar
and wife, Dover;
Island Pond; W. B.Bailey,
G, C. Clark, L. H. Daniels,
Houlton;
Boston; J. Pettigrew, SpriDgfleld; W. H.
Stevens, New York; E. T. Wheelook.
Scranton; P. D. Weloh, Westbrook; S. D.

Falls; A. R. Clough

S. S.

Stowell,

Hobson, Island

Pond.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS'.

Munjoy Lodge, K. of P., will confer
the Second Bank Monday evening.
The Grand Lodge, K. of P., will meet
in this oity May 20th, Instead of May
13th, a3 printed yesterday.
Yesterday was bright, but the wind
cold and pieroing.
Solomon Cote of Caribou was sentenced
in the United States District oourt yesterday forenoon to pay a fine of 8100 and
of 30 days in the
to serve a sentenoe
was

Alfred jail for
special tax.

selling liquor without

a

Mystic lodge, I. O. G. T., will celeanniversary this evening5
Grand Chief Templar Rogers is expected.

CONTINUATION 1

You
can’t
tell them

from
Silk

:

Men’s and

Price
Same

KNEE PANT SUITS’
All wool

Same

Style

zephyr

$1.98

edge,
Same

IV.

Style

wide

she

appeared

when

passed by Steamer Prodado.

a heavy
westerly gale sprang up
mountainous seas running, in whioh tho
vessel rolled, labored and strained tremendously, shipping lnrge quantities of

riving in the latter city Saturday.”
The sohooner Eunice L. Crooker was
one of the largest and best three-masted
schooners on the coast, being built in

water over her. On

Bath, Me.,

3

with

Ruf-

plain

$2.25

fle,
as

V. Both sides
oline edged with
Pure Silk.

fancy Silky Silka wide Ruffle of

liDeraily, delicate tints
loironHar vnlhuv «t (>

Puffed
ftitrrn

These

large

are

you

78 inches

see.

pink,

of

by 72,

Price

3 the

gale

con-

in 1890, at a

cost of

$40,000.

BUSTLES,

more

than

a

BELTS,

SUICIDE AT THE JAIL.

Prompt Action .Saved SeriousFire.
discovered yesterday at the
residence of George F. Emery, oorner
of Spring and Park streets, that luokily
was soon extinguished and serious damage prevented. One of the sorvants in
A

fire

was

Notion counter, right by tho door.

Black Silk W atch

Hervey Nelson Hangs Himself With

a

Piece of Cord.

silvered

Guards, gilt

fastenings.

NIGHT

GOWNS.

made

cut

$8.5© EACH.

perfect fitting,

regular sizes, stouts and
longs, sacks or frocks, 31 to 50.
Hundreds of suits are being
sold all over the country for $15
and $18, that are no better. Our

price,

I Harvey

Nelson,

a

600 Good

All

Wool

SHITS

Reefers.
for

$10 PER SUIT.
Stylish lap

seam

men

men

33 to

know

they

are

$12,

70c, $1.50 and $2.00,

REEFER

SUITS,

$2.50 EACH.

ior

Doys

$10 EACH.

$1© Per Suit.

Special Bargains

$5.00 AND $7.50 FINE

....IN....

Good Ones.

KNEE PANTS

in

for men and young men.

Per Suit

Values

Finest

Strictly One Price.

Boys ages
40c, 50c, 75c
for

TROUSERS

:

3.50,

4.00 & 5,00.

saw.

Several lots of good Wool
Suits in sizes 34 to 44. at only

You

We

4 to 16 years,
and $1.00.

25c,

GOLF SUITS,
10

the latest for
years.

hoys

to 16

SAILOR SUITS,■

have closed

out nearly
from
the
makers
and
pairs
elegant variety for boys i to 10
offer big values.
years, $1.50 to $5.00.
1000

Ever

Saw

Everything Warranted

for

as

the

Prices.

Represented.

Ho Trouble To Show Goods.

STANDARD CLOTHING
HO.

255

MIDDLE

CO.

STREET.

mayl4d4t

WHITE STORE

and
25c.

Four spec-

516 Congress St.

•OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOO®

|llli,llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllll|||||||0

“THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE.”

ship

39c

§°!S

49c

V—■

IN BLACK DRESS GOODS.

Square yoke,
accompanying

big

big

yoke

Guipure

embroidery

98c

yoke, margin

51c
59c

with 4000 pounds of halibut; the Fanny
Reed brought in 20,000 pounds of cod and
haddook, and the small boats about 18,000
About 6000 pounds of ground
pounds.

and

fish came up from Harspwell.
A considerable amount of coal is being
received, and vessels are loading “for the

to
conditions as It existed from time
time, until its fall, and its final destruction by Titus.
Throughout tbe lecture
one point was never lost sight of and that
was that
wherever in the excavations

”

about all that is being done in
tbe marine way. A few more schooners
will be fitted out for the Cape shoro, and
old fishermen aro predicting a good year

river,

for the mackerel takers.
Stale of Maine

“It would be

League Club,

those
one of
that every
Egyptian bricks bore the name of the
king during whose reign it was made.
Jerusalem, was exhibited in its various
stated

among these old ruins lu
Egypt and
Palestine there
was brought to
light
evidence supporting the Scriptures, this
evidence was produced to show how oorreot the scriptural writings were.

great convenience to the
committee,” said Col. Shaw “if all who
Intend to go to St. Louis would at once
inform us. This would expedite business
and save us much labor during the last
few days before we start from Portland

Petition.

n.oaths ago, has been submitted to

Maynard of ihe Suffolk
tions, and there will be

court
no

Judge

by deposi-

hearing.

75c
Printed Warp Taffetas, io beautiful designs, Persian and Dresden effects,
former price $1.50 and $1.75, special offering, yard, at,

H ood’s

21-inch Black All SUk Satin Duchesse,

|

THERE 18 AN ETHICAL

X

INSURANCE.

As well as a

leoting

a

fund—by premiums—to

a home or business is
commendable from a moral point of
while
view,
being a business necesre

establish

sity.

For years
our companies have
been doing just this thing. They
can be retied on.

j WARREN
♦
♦

business side to FIRE
This system of col-

SPARROW & CO.,

1*2 Middle, Cor, Exchange Sts,
<itl
mayli
176

a

$1.25 quality, very speoial, yard, at,

All SUk Black Satin Brocades, In rich, large designs,
yard

a

SPECIAL LINING BARGAINS.

and stand covLong Fold Percalines.in slates, 11.1 Fancy Figured Blieslas,fast black back,
ers of
Denim. Red, Rustling
I1 IR| elegant quality, all spring patterns to
browns and well worth 15c, while
last at,
they
,wl select from, well worth 24c, while
old
blue,
rose, green,
YARD | they last at,
etc. Braided and fringed in fancy
Glove Cambrics, all colors, soft finish, best quality, 3c.
colors. Otliers are needle worked.
50c.
$1.00.
$1.25.
Commode and Sidoboard Scarfs and Shams.
Sheets and 24 Envelopes, to match, boxed,
I Oc
White Cotton fabric Embroi- 24
dered in Irish Point patterns.
Scarfs,
$1.00, $1.25 each.
$2.00 a pair.
Shams,

BUREAU,

IMP

G.

|g

Large Lot Men’s 5«c Camel’s

8:~

S

§1
8l

Hair
Underwear,
\
seams, at only

box

LARRABEE.

I
sv

EQ

I|

37 l-2c.
Large Lot Men’s clouded
Buiu

unaerwear as

An*

—/C

=w

oniy

39c.

,

Large Lot Men’s 75c Natural
Wool Underwear, at only

©1
Os

50c.

Ig

=Q
Sx

|g

$1.00

—O
—Q

It will bother you to find better
bargaing in underwear, don’t
care where or how far you go.

sx

all wool
at only

Large lot Men’s

Underwear,

fl
Os

—Q

trimmed

Q=

Qs
As

=v

25c.

75cWe

are in the

Underwear business.

|lioooooISc^^

rineTbros.

STATIONERY.

MANSON

TO BE SOLD “CHEAP”

§1
—

|

UNDERWEAR

1

YARD

l8

MEN'S

Qg

Jfs
in.

LOTS OP

Large Lot Men’s lock-stitch
Balbriggan Underwear at only

Q—

$1.75 quality at,

$1.39
Fancy
Table yellow,

§J

Xs

98c

easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pins.
25 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The only Fill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

It Is understood that the selectmen of
South Portland have decided to grant the ♦
request of Superintendent MaeLeod or
the Portland and Cape Elizabeth Rail- X
♦
way oonapauy for additional location for

of
Locomotive
hood
Engineers of
America opened iu Ottawa
yesterday
with Chief Peter M. Arthur in the chair.

costumes, regular $1.25 quality, speoial offering, yard, at,

98c

everybody connected with the management of the trip will bo very busy. a double track ou Bridge street, and for X
Plenty of work will have to be doBe at two turn outs on the Rigby park exten- X
♦
that time without being obliged to bother
sion. '1’he asked for ohanges were fully ♦
with the minor details.”
to
the
selectmen by Superin- X
explained
^
The divoroe case of B’rancis L. Higgin- tendent MacLeod, and there will probably ♦
son the prominent Boston banker against
be no formal bearing on the petition.
his wife, who is alleged to have eloped
Tte triennial convention of the Brotherwith .3. Wheatland Smith of Salem some
when

1

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, constipation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

a

Will Grant

SOME OF THE GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN SILKS.

Liver Ills

i to »,

Special Bargains
Overcoats for tall and stout men.

The best values you ever

The

4 to 12 yrs.

Worth Double.

200 Knee Pant Suits for Boys
4
We
to 15 years in black and blue
both, fast colors, only
at

big bargains

Boys

re-

covert cloth

Overcoats, sizes 34 to 40.

Style

WASHABLE

BOYS5
ages 8 to 15 years, made to
tail at $5.00, only

hostler by occupation,
ials.
Price cut for this
and aged thirty-five years wrb sent to jail
occasion. See them on the
into
hot
ashes
some
the house
dumped
A fine musical programme has been arMay 11th to serve a sentence of ninety central underwear counter.
a barrel In
the cellar and the barrel adranged.
days for lntoxloation and vagranncy.
and wood partition took fire from
Each
Mayor Baxter has received from Walter jacent
Yesterday he had an attack of delirium
them.
The girls In the kltoben smelled
tremens in his celL Across the oell there
Dow, one of the manual training school
line
smoke and on going to the cellar
the
ran a piece
of cord or twine, to hang
A title that we are proud of because It haB been honestly earned "The Leading
scholars, a very pretty cabinet desk made
is
once
cut
tho blaze and at
discovered
in
on. Nelson took this cord, made
Store” in bargain giving and price cutting. In newness and variety of stock
by him, the ground work being white, way
clothing
One of them ran to
went to fighting it.
on the moderness of methods.
enamel with gilded pillars.
a noose io one end of it, placed the noose
A title earned through push and enterprise, through reliai’s house ; near by and the men
At the Democratic banquet to be given Engine
around his neck, fastened the other end
latest bility and truthfulness. A title we shall always retain if sleepless energy and unThe fire was extinin Portland June 16th, Vico President responded quickly.
to the nail that had held the cord and
tiring efforts are of a*y avail. If always being the lowest In price, if always being
lines
without a hydrant stream. Had
Stevenson and ex-Gov. W. E. Russ ell of guished
himself to
the first In bargain-giving, tf always being the originators and never the followers
leaning
forward,
strangled
the blaze ooourred inlthe night very seriand
Massachusetts have been invited.
death.
He must have been very excounts for anything. Glance through these oolumns, take careful note of the prices,
results might have happened.
*
The trustees of the Walker estate have ous serious
Deditlous. for there were a number of
t.Vn»
oompare them with the quotations of others and you’ll understand why this is “the
We prove
men in the oorrldor passing and repasspresented fifty dollars to each of the
always busy store,” and why others copy our advertisements and ideas.
Monumental Records.
workLong Island schools and fifty dollars to
daily and hourly our right to the title of "Portland’s Leading Store.”
Ing his cell, and he was quiokly seen by
Rev. Ur. Bawn delivered the seoond some of them.
the Clift Island school.
Nelson was quickly out
manTHIS IS THE WAY WE KEEP RIGHT ON DOING THE BIGGEST TRADE IN
the Monumental
The meeting of the High Sohool
Foot leoture in his course on
loose from the cord, and Dr. Small, the
TOWN.
last
is
ball Association, which was to have been Records at the First Baptist church
hut
prison physician examined him,
as
of
audienoe
fully
many
to
an
evening
heid yesterday for the purpose of eleoting
found him dead.
The tdJnir ocuurred
perMonday about 4.80 p. m. Coroner Rioji was called
officers for the ensuing year, has been in- people as listened to that of
but considered an inquest unnecessary.
night.
fect.
definitely postponed.
Black Brocade Mohair, 88 lnohes wide, large or small designs, very rich silk
Nelson leaves a wife and one child,
After speaking of Thebes and its great who did not live with
A large crew of Italians has made good
lustre this season’s prloe 49 cents, special, yard, at
and who are
him,
trimmed
much
First,
exhibited pictures of in Boston.
He leaves a mother and
progress on breaking ground for the drill temples the ieoturer
the
cut,
XI., who father at No. 43 Free street, and was one like
Soti I. and his son Rameses
shea of the armory.
and dwelt of six ohildren.
69c. Mohair Brilliantine, flph black, as bright in luBtre as any silk produced,
sleeves,
„;J.he class of 'bo or the High school,have was the Pharaoh of the Bible,
sold all over town at 59 oents, our price, yard, 42 inch wide,
with rich embroidneck
V
great
Second,
awarded the oontraet tor their class rings1 at considerable length upon the
Great Sale of Fine Suits.
)
He
their
marked
reign.
and
had
tuck
that
fine
St.
works
Gall
to J. A. Merrill & Co.
This la the third week of the Standard ery insertion,
been discovered
neck ruifie,
69c. Black Mohair 6ioillnna and Brllliantines, fnll 54 inches wide,
sleeves,
Today is Ascension Thursday, and will told how their bodies had
sale of seasonable
Clothing
very crispy,
Company’s
was
attested
be celebrated
in the
of
Pointed
rich silk lustre, real value $1.25, sale price, yard,
Episoopal and and how their genuineness
Third,
suits at
low prloes. New suits
special
in
the
all
»
that
faot
garments
the
by
Catholic churches.
insertion with feather
have poured
into their store this week
bore their
were wrapped
The board of railroad commissioners which they
Cambrio ruffle at
from their wholesale house in large lots, stitohing of silk.
In
custom
burying
the
Egyptian
Blaok Storm Serges, 50 inohes wide, strictly all wool, real wire twist, adver■will inspeot tbe line
of
the Rumford names,
and buyers will not only find light and neck,
and cuff,
69c. _tised
dates
of
the
the
by others as great bargains at 59 oents, our price, yard,
He showed how
Falls & Kangeley road today when, it Is kings
medium colors, but black (day diagonal
Tucked yoke, wide camFourth,
that
the
of
kings
proved
Egyptian
the
rails
will
be
laid
reign
into
expected,
suits la all sizes. Their motto is good bric sailor
collar, wide cambric rufBemls. If the railroad commissioners the Bible was oorreot when it stated that
goodB and low prices, and this season, fle at wrist,
about
four
of
a
69c. Black French Surah Serges, strlotly all wool and full 50 Inches wide, Imperiod
accept the line, as is probable, trains they covered
above all others, it means big business
ported to sell at $1, only five pieces, while they last, yard, at,
not
seventeen
and
Central Underwear Counter.
years
will be running to tbe Rangeleys by tbe thousand
The best values in suits you
for
them.
thousand, as has been claimed by some
last of this week or the first of next.
ever »aw.
He showed the evidence dug
historians.
Marine Notes.
bricks
were
that
to
earth
from the
prove
J. W. Trefethen reported yesterday the made without straw—thus upsetting the
Pierce argument of the infidel CoL Ingersoll—
arrival of the schooner Everett
brate its 31st

$5.00.

in

very

$2.28

dozen
was principally owned by
tinued from northwest, under whioh the The vessel
extra
long Hoop Busstyles,
vessel labored heavily, finally oausing it Franklin (Mass.) and Portland parties.
tles white and drab, very
to leak. April 1 the pumps were
Captain Crocker is a son of Captain J.
kept
76c and $1.00.
graceful,
going continually, the water gaining all B. Crooker of this city.
Bustles
10 Springs,
Cloth
pannier
News of the loss of
the Eunice L.
the time.
$1,00
Crooker
was first brought by the Steambesoon
would
that
vessel
the
“Seeing
Cloth pannier Bustles 6 Springs,
oome waterlogged we took in all sail and
ship Prodano. The Prodano sighted the
62 l-2c.
On the morning Crocker on the 13th of April, three days
ran her before the gale.
of the 5th the vessel became waterlogged after the schooner was abandoned. The
Hip Bustles, Hair Cloth and
50c and 75c.
and unmanageable, seas breaking over fire to which Captain Crocker refers had Satine,
her fore and aft, oausing the deokload of made great havoc on the vessel for CapFull line of Bustles
railroad ties to wash overboard into the tain Jackson of the Prodano made a
17, 25, 35, 39 and 50c.
sketch of the vessel showing her to be
sea.
white and black,
Sleeve
Extenders,
“All of the crew, eight in number, burned to the water’s edge abaft the fore25c.
Jackson
said
it
castle.
afterCaptain
appeared
lashed themselves on top of the
Ladies’ Black Silk Belts.
bouse for safety, and all we could do was to him as though the sohooner would
to wait for some passing vessel to take soon founder. The accompanying out is
Several widths, with Fancy
us off.
The men were then put on an al- made from Captain Jackson’s sketch.
Buckles of Gilt, White Metai
lowance of two biscuits a day. April 7 Since the Prodano passed the sohooner
and
some having Medalall hands were still lashed on the house she has again been reported as a
Aluminum,
danger
being to
with no change and no chance of
lion patterns.
navigation.
taken off.
39c.
25c.
50c.
April

and

ages 5 and 6 years, consolidated
lots, made to retail at $5, 6,50
and 8.00, only

I

$2.5© EACH.

$1.75 in sizes for

with

elegantly

trimmed and

Boys’.

and young
44, made to retail for
$1.75 $15 and $18 at
with Silk bound

Style

■

m

BOYS’

--

SALE I

SEASONABLE
SUITS!

□O

III.

Derelict Eunice E. Crocker

iiiiiriwrnuriiisi ma —

....OF OUR....

LIGHT are they that they
seem to be weightless.
The
is
a
filling
specially prepared
Over 200 light and medium
Cotton Fleece lighter than some color
all wool

edge,

The

500

■■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLOTHING CO.

—"■saw—■■ —— ■

designs.

in size.
II.

ness on

and party left

mi iimiwi ii

Five different combinations.
I. Fancy Drapery Silkoline with
plain lining of same material, delicate
tints, Corded Edge 72 by 72 inches

land.
Col. F. E. Boothby, general passenger
agent of the Maine Central railroad, has
Halifax to attend the meeting
gone to
of railroad men to be hold for the purpose of arranging for the summer busi-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STANDARD
SKAT

dozen

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

snow.

debate of tbe B. J. F. deof Holy Cross College! was
A. MoGlllicuddy of Poit-

to Moosehead fishing.
Mr. Gao. A. Harmon
Tuesday for Moosehtad.

a

sun-beam

Down Puffs
Southampton without close examination.

vacation.

the various lines.
Messrs. Andrew J. Rich and Charles
McDonald left for the lakes on a fishing
excursion last night.
Mr. J. J. Pooler and party have gone

oline which
ery Silk, more than

Silky
simulates Drap-

James B. Crooker of the illfated schooner Eunioe L. Crocker, which many, the captain concluded to land us
was lost at sea last April, the eaptaln at Plymouth, Eng., at which place we
and orew having a close call from perish- arrived April 25. There I made my pro-

Captain

in the oity Tuesday.
Peters of the Portland
has gone on his annual
& Rochester

bating society
won by John

These

to the vessel, although we did not see it
burn.
“The steamer being
bound for Ger-

3 Superiutendent
jubilee

Bird’s Sown.

as Ssa

her to the meroy of the wind and waves.
We were all taken aboard the steamer and
as we were somo distanoo out notioed
smoke arising from tbe abandoned vessel.
The spanker had been lying on the house
by the stove and had probably caught
Are from the latter, possibly getting fire

C. A. Hodden, New York; J. uD. Qinn,
Brooklyn; F. Lincoln aud wife, H. A.
Lewis, Boston.
Mr. Seth L. Milliken of New York, was

The

J. H. LIBBY..

Light

logged and Was Abandoned.
CREW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

plenty of water, our next move was to
get some way of oooking it. Getting the
piece of the oook stove from the galley
room
a nd some bricks from the engine
floor we riggged up quite a stove, enab- Soft as a
(girl) baby’s checkling us to seoure good rations.
downy
summer
“We remained there on the house until
the 10th, when ;the ; steamer Bushmille
SilkFUFFS, made of

J. It.

THE

NEW

|8

SA

jj©

|

